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SALVATION ARMY WILL 
FEED 500 POOR PEOPLE

flWAS A R _
WITH GEORGE W. fOWLER IN 
THE DEAL IN WESTERN LAND?

A. 0. COPP, M. P. P„ ON THE 
STAND THIS MORNING

.

j

GOOD PROGRESS 
ON NEW WHARF

ChristmasChcer will 
be Distributed on

■ i

a Liberal Scale

MAYOR BULLOCK 
WILL HEAR THEM

He Told of Various 
Services for the 
Central Railway

r
MARINE ENQUIRY 

WILL FINISH 
TODAY

Na 1 Crib for the New Wharf 
Extension Was Towed Into 
Place This Morning.

Opposing Lawyers Take Differing Views of the 
Case in Argument Before Chief Justice Bar
ker in the Equity Court This Morning.

He Will Receive Delegation on 
Dec. 29 in Connection With 
Ward Prohibition.

y

TO SEND OUT BASKETSSAVED GO. MONEY D. C. Clark, contractor for the exten
sion to No. 6 wharf, on the west aide, 
which is being built by the Dominion 
government, has made excellent progress, 
and this morning No. 1 crib, which is 
the first section on the northerly side of 
the whayf, was towed' from the Old Fort, 
where it has been under construction, to 
its position at,the berth.

The crib is now 200 feet long, 50 feet 
wide, and 10 feet high. Three tugboats 
—the Lord Kitchener. Lord Roberts and 
Mildred—Were employed in moving the 
crib.

About 45 men are employed by Mr. 
Clark, with Wellington Lord as foreman.

They will build the crib up to 36 feet, 
and then sink it. To do this wifi prob
ably occupy three weeks, and in the 
meantime work will be commenced at 
the Old Fort in building No. 2 crib.

Mr. Clark says there is no difficulty in 
getting men to work, as he must have had 
applications from about 150 more than 
he now has employed.

Mayor Bullock has arranged to meet a 
delegation of temperance workers on Tues
day, December ^9, to receive petitions 
from the ratepayers in Dukes, Victoria, 
Lansdownc and Lome wards, asking for 
a vote to be taken on the question of 
local option in those wards. The peti
tions have been largely signed, and re
present considerably more than the 25 per 
cent of the ratepayers that must neces
sarily sign.

Ottawa, Dec.- 23—(Special)—What 
expected to be the closing sittings of the 
marine enquiry are in progress today. The 
odds and -ends arc being cleared up. Mr. 
Watson this morning put in a statement 
showing that in the last three years the 
department’s dealings with the Canadian 
Fog Signal Co., totalled *529.910.

Auditor General Fraser said the govern
ment had never bought the goods which 
Col. Go 
in free
the went to Gourdeau*s own house.

W. W. Stumbles of the department de
nied that records had been stolen during 
the enquiry by officials affected.

are
The land deal case of A. B. Pugsley vs. an agreement. He stated that the infer-

George W. Fowler and Rufus H. Pope cnee from the plaintiff"s MU is that there
was resumed in the equity court before was no note or memorandum of the part-
Chief Justice Barker at 11 o’clock today, -qership, ahd therefore there is no com-
W. B. Jonah one of the defendants’ coun- .pact. Mr, Teed contended that plaintiff’s
scl was absent. . bill did not show a partnership.

A .A . Wilson for the plaintiff desired to A discussion arose over the merits and 
call George W. Parker, insurance agent, demerits of adding an amendment to the 
with an office here, to testify concerning petition of the plaintif, and eras left over 
his dealings with the syndicate. The pros- until the termination of the session, 
pective witness was subpoenaed by Mr. Mr. Teed continued after interruption.
MacRae shortly before the opening of “Mr. Pugsley,” he said, “must have .been
court today, but emphatically refused to wrong in speaking of the 17,000 acres of
attend. Mr. Teed objected to Parker Be- land, as after the C. Y. R- had been paid
'ing called in rebuttal. The matter was for the 200,060 acres it was ascertained
permitted to lie in abeyance. that 17,000 acres was left over. The oon-

Dr. Macrae, the first of the plaintiff’s tract was rescinded on the plaintiff not 
counsel to give argument, stated that Fow- responding to the summons for money 
1er told Mr. Pugsley that the $200 was not from Fowder. The men were not part- 
paid for preliminary expenses. There was ners. It was a. coadventure. He cited an
a verbal agreement between the men. He authority in which the right <rf partici-
,cited an authority in an old English case pation was rescinded on the partner ro
of Hart vs. Clark, in which the plaintiff fusing to contribute to the fonds. Other

. . ... . H had retired from partnership in an enter- legal lights, were referred to to substan- vew York Dec. SS-^More than a thous-
. Over-indulgence m brew • N prise but who when the business became tiate his claims. Pugsley did not reply aIt(1 persons were made homeless and hun-
pune caure of Joseph J**™. * ■profitable sued for a share of the profits to the letter asking for $2,000 and made dreds M Thousands of dollars worth of,
Scotia lhdian, hibernating for “ ^ and obtained judgment, as there was no no protest against the demand as exorbi- «-me-tv destroyed in a fire which burned“ «*• hand J*ta évincé of mutual dissolution of the tant. Other .prople were after the land ̂ MoTefV^rtmenThouscs between
he will have a remembrance of .St. John Mr. Fowler had insinuated and therefore it was absolutely necessary g^d and Third Avenues- and Forty-
to accompany him on his trave , a tbat Mr pugaiey had instituted proceed- to have the money on hand to perfect vourth and Fortv-Fifth streets, Brooklyn,
nasty gash on his torehcad, , ,g ings against Mr. Fowler because of the in- negotiations, and in receiving no answer todav Twenty persons were overcome by 
down one cheek, and a closed and discol 6unmce commigsion revelations. s, from the plaintiff, Fowler handled the hut were rescued by firemen,
ored optic. ar , . The bona fide part of Mr. Pugsley » deal himself. Pugsley must have known Occupants of the blazing buildings were

^ight Special Marshall, A\ho arff claim, he continued, was that he asked for of the sale of the lands by Mr. Fowler driven half clad and shivering into, snow
the red man for wandering on__U n on^_ onc thirtieth and not one tenth of the and hie associates, as in a small town like yweD* streets and a score Of others were
street, testified that he encountered J"ic- proftt8- Fowler never came to sec Mr. Suesex the inhabitants would be agog dragged unconscious from their apartments
tou shortly after midnight. The »bong- pUggiey after writing him the letter. It with excitement over the news that the by policemen and firemen. A policeman,
ine’s face was covered with blood, w uc wag expre8Bly stated that the plaintiff was representative in parliament of the coun- cjaaning in his arms the tiny form of a
was oozing from the cut on his head, ax not to put up any money, as the money ty had become weÿthy through transfer little boy was carried fainting from a ; ■ —1 *—
ter vaguely recounting h<™ realized from their disposal of the lands of western lands. He argued that in deal- hallway by his comrades. Reviving, he re- Charlottetown, P. E. L, Dec. 23-
struck him, and later contradicting tom- wag to pay the C. P. R. The telegram ing with options the amounts must be turned at once to the work of rescue. Wo. '(Speaial)-The provincial exhibition di-
self by claiming that in falling the injury was for a greater amount than the letter, contributed when required, under pain of men and children, dazed, with fright, knett rectore held their annual meeting yes-
was inflicted, he iras taken into custody Neither the letter or wire explained why abolition of the compact. He claimed i„ the icy street and prayed hysterically, terdav. A surplus of «1,300, enabling a
and subsequently Dr. Berryman stitched thc tnoney was wanted. A day pnor to that their was no intent to “squeeze” The fire gained great headway before the ]la]f yearly dividend of 21-2 per cent for
the wound. Tins morn™8 1?ct”u, that receipt .of the telegram, Fow- Pugsley out -of the partnership. He drop- water was poured on, as the engines were tbig year and last vear to be paid was de
ed with his head enwrapped in a bandage, who conversed with the plain- ped out voluntarily. After a lapse of four )iaInpered in their rush to the. scene by r].r>d
Ho was remanded. r. tiff in Sussex, never mentioned years the plaintiff injttitufed action and the slippery streets. Three times the Edward J. Perry came up before the

Joseph Murphy-, who was arrested_on about money. He, the plaintiff^ a year and a haK after brought it to trial, firemen were forced to turn their streams poHce court yesterday on a charge of as-
Brittam street tor -wa«tin«g. churned went to see Mr. Fowler in the wutunm of Mr. Wilson, deemed a few days to con- on the structure of the Frith Avenue ^ulting ^ /wife. Children of the pris-
that he was returning at U.45 p. m. to^the and spoke of the land deal going eider the point for amendment in Conner- Elevated Railroad from which vantage ^mer gave evidence of their father drink-
Marsh Road from the South where through and asking Fowler where he stood tion with the Ml designating the aseoci- point they were handling the hose. Prac- ing but were disposed to shield him as
he had been conversingtmth fnenda. On jn the matter. The defendant «plied that atron between plarirttff and defendant as pieaÜy the whole block had been'aestrofêd as possible. Their mother had set

■! rr.n:..3.<!lk!o’i:i^ he did«mt mi«weEvhia.Mimmwwtiim8. Af- a partnership- Hie honor decided that before the flameswere rtmtrwBed. oral marksTn Mf head and her body was
knocked at the 8rt»r, and Pdhceman^rec, te(. payment for lande, #0,000 had been until the resamptite-ef the ease this af- „ ■ ■ ------------- Bruised. W they would not admit that
who opened the doo^ inritedlum inside, financed, Fowler said Pugsley said be would ternoon at three ocfock, was sufficient metfl/g* their father had ilhroed her. The case
and when he acceded, the officer mcar- rather abandon the sehetofc than continue, for the purpose. Adjournment, was then NEWS I llUM was adjourned till tomorrow to enable
cerated him na cell. He stated that he puggjçy denies this entirely. granted until the specified hour. I11.TTJ $ HV»n ™ P*£ to giro evidence.
is a pensioner and could furnish recom- His Honor wanted further light on the "J. '■ »• -------------- FDFHFDirTAM 3
mendations from influential military om- word “financing” and Dr. Macrae stated unairTAai lUFtl/C ' I ImLEzLIXlv» 1 vfl 1
vial». - that he meant either raising the money to 'MWIlUDIl IHLTT3

Olive, in his evidence, stated that .Mur- pay the c p p. or paying it. 
pliy, who was partially under the influence Dr Macrae continued, he said, 2 
of liquor, entered the lockup and was re- Dr Macrae continued. He said Mr. 
cognized by Patrolman Cavanaugh as Itav- pngg]ey understood that $60,000 was to be 
ing frequented an abode on Sheffield raised not $20,000.
street all day, intermittently, running to Pugsley would not have ignored
and from a saloon for liquor. The officer parier’s communication if he - had known 
said Mnrphy had been residing in the Sal- what wa8 have come out of it,” ob- 
vation Army home since exhibition week. Betved his "honor.
Murphy declared that he is not a fre- MacRae stated that Mr. Pugsley
quenter of disreputable houses. Adjourn- better treatment from Pouv
aient was made until this afternoon when ler who was his solicitor for a number of 
is is expected that Officer Cavanaugh will yeare. Mr. Pugsley would have contrib- 
testify. uted if a statement had been furnished

to him.
His honor remarked that the plaintiff 

should have known that to secure an op
tion on lands the money would have to be 
deposited or the prior right forfeited. The 
plaintiff evidently should not have enter
ed the transaction blindly, as every man 
is familiar with the requisites of options.

In reply to query from the bench, Dr.
MacRae said the terms of the partnership 
were that on paying $200 Pugsley would 
get one-thirtieth of the profit of he li
able for one-thirtieth of the loss, 
would contribute one-thirtieth of the fund 
to purchase the lands. The onus of show
ing that Pugsley’s claim was void falls 
upon the defendant. There is no evidence 
that $200, the original contribution, was 
used in any way connected with the en
terprise.

Dr. MacRae was followed by Mr. Teed

One Hundred Baskets of Food 
Will be Sent Out to Needy 
Families—What the Baskets 
WHI Contain—At the Salva
tion Army Institutions.

He Settled Several Claims for 
the Central Railway Co. on 
Advantageous Terms, and 
Received in All $1,425 fer 
His Services and Expenses.

j

u certified as entitled to come 
told by the shipper that

mrd^at was "Y
HEAP BIG INJUN IN 

A HEAP OF TROUBLE
The work of charity of the Salvation 

Army in taking Christmas cheer to the 
homes of the poor and needy of St. John, 
and providing the Christmas treat to the 
inmates of - the Travelers’ Shelter and the 
Rescue Home, has occasioned hard work 
and much self-sacrifice. .

The present plans include the feeding 
of 100 families, or about 500 people; in 
other words 100 baskets with a Christmas 
dinner for a family of five will be sent out. 
As turkeys arc so expensive this year a 
roast of beef is being sent instead. Con
sequently a large quantity of. beef will be 
used, to say nothing of vegetables and 
bread and butter. Then there will be 
oranges, candy and nuts.

A rough estimate shows the following 
sa what will be used:

600 lbs. of beef.
9 bhls. of potatoes.
6 bbls. of turnips.
75 lbs, of butter.
200 loaves of bread.
6 cases of oranges.
110 pounds of nuts.
100 pounds of candy.
The plan adopted has been for Ae of. 

fleers in charge of the various districts 
to make a report to headquarters on the 
needy poor of their district, from which 
the estimate is made of the number .the 
Army undertake to provide for.

Major ' Phillips, talking to the Times 
today, said that the. pot system of col
lection had not come up to the urgent re
quirements, and desires the publfc, to pat- 
ronize the system liberally today, as un
less this is done he feared they would 
have to curtail the efforts for Christmas 
cheer

The Central Railway enquiry was re
sumed in the Admiralty Court room at 
10.15 o’clock this morning.

A. B. Copp, M. P. P., wan called to 
the stand. He said he was in thc legis
lature when the bill for the N. B. Coal 
ind Railway Company was passed. He 
thought it had been proposed to amalga
mate with the Central Railway. He had 
first understood that the government was 
in control of the railway in the early 
itage of the proceedings. He thought it 
ivae in thc session of 1005, and he had 
aeen asked to act as counsel in some land 
claims.

VV’itness had expressed some doubt on 
thc floors of the house as to the advisa
bility of taking over the railway. He had 
been given to understand there would be 
little further expenditure. He thought 
thc road was taken over before July, 1905, 
ind it was before that, that he had acted 
n the land claims.

ONE THOUSAND 
ARE HOMELESS

Joseph Pktou Got Drunk and 
Some One Assaulted Him—Now 
He is in Jail.

CHILDREN WOULD NOT 
INCRIMINATE 

FATHERm

Edward Perry's Children Shield 
Him in P- E. bland Police Court 
—P. E.I. Exhibition Had a Good
Year. ■Claims had been made which were con

sidered excessive and he had been instru
mental in cutting down the amounts. Thc 
largest claims were the Barnes Construc
tion Company and the People’s Bank of 
Fredericton. He had received $500 for 
hie services.

In settling the Barnes’ daims he had 
nothing to do with anyone except Mr. 
Barnes and Mr. Babbitt. He had not 
consulted E. U. Evans, engineer of the 
road.

At thc time lie conducted negotiations 
tv ith Mr. Barnes, there was a Mr. Evans, 
bookkeeper for Mr. Barnes, present.

Ume’ri the items of the Barnes olaira 
was the building of a shack for the men. 
tïo had not been given an estimate of the 
total «oft of the line. He thought Mr. 
Barnes had been given $5,000 in settlement 
of his çlaira. He did not look into the 
payrolls, cost of material, etc., though 
Mr. Babbitt may have done so. This was 
in 1005. Mr. Barnes had his books, or 
at least some of them, with him when 
negotiations were conducted, 
nation into the accounts was largely made 
by Mr. Babbitt, deputy receiver general.

To Judge Landry witness said he did 
not think he had rendered an account for 
his services. He had received a cheque 
from Mr. McAvity.

To Mr. Powell he said he had received 
$50 for expenses and afterwards the $500 
for his services.

He had also made a trip to Ottawa in 
connection with an endeavor to have the 
subsidy increased. He had been asked to 
go by Mr. McAvity. He had been paiH 
$500 for this trip and subsequent work in 
connection with it.

He had at a later date gone to Ottawa 
in connection with the subsidy and to ar- 

for buying some steel bridges. He

the slippery streets.
firemen were forced to tarn their streams 

Wilson desired a few day* to eon- on the structure of the Frith Avenue 
" for amendment in Conner- Elevated Railroad from which vantage

■m:
nt as 
that

«-Of the case this af- 
o’efoek, was sufficient 

purpose. Adjournment was then 
granted until the specified

r
. He points to £he large amount ot

_, required to feed the destitute, as
shoWing thc situation the Army have to 
cope with. The newspaper fund was put 
to the use of providing for the large num
ber' at the shelter, and the revenue de
rived from the pots is depended upon to 
dispense help to xthe local . poor.

Some of the more urgent cases’ of the 
city’s poor have already been dealt with; 
cases that would not allow, of delay, con
sequently a tax has been made on tha 
funds. In each basket has been placed! 
sufficient to feed five, as follows:—-Five 
pounds of roast beef, two loaves of bread, 
potatoes, turnips, half pound of butter, 
oranges, nuts, candies and raisins, with 
a dainty Christmas card. Each district ia 
apportioned the number of baskets foi* 
their requirements, the Army salvage de
livery going about with the officers in' 
charge of the corps, for distribution.

At the shelter a Christinas dinner will 
be given to 100, and to 75 at the Rescue 
Home. Those dinners will consist of 
about the same as is being sent out ia 
the baskets. In the Métropole the hoard
ers will also be given a Christmas dinner, 
but the Army ask no assistance for this, 
as they are providing it themselves. A' 
tour through the shelter and the salvage 
department this morning gave an excellent 
idea of the work of the Army along these 
lines. There are six rooms, four bed
rooms, a salvage room and a smoking 
room, and in all there are 46 beds. In the 
yard and in the woodshed were a large 
number of men sawing and splitting wood 

East St. Louis, Ills., Dec. 23—Patrick and all worked as if glad to get an op- 
Sullivan, an ice wagon driver, found a portunity to earn their way.
$10,000 bill in thc bottom of an old to- Adjutant Cornish explained that some 
mato can which he picked up in an alley of the money from the newspaper fund 
in the residence part of the town. Con- was used to purchase wood and this wood, 
rad Reebe, cashier of the Southern HI- sawn and split, was sold, the proceeds go- 
inois National Bank, examined the bill! ing to the feeding of the men. He asked 
through a microscope and said it appeared that the public patronize them when re- 
to be a genuine gold certificate. The bill quiring cordwood or kindling. The eat- 

taken to the sub-treasury for further ing-room for the men is clean, and the
food supplied is good and wholesome. Din
ner was being prepared at the time, which 
consisted of beef soup, bread and butter 
and tea.

stuff

MAINE RED MEN ARE 
SLOWLY DYING OUTFredericton, Dec. 23—(Special)—Yes

terday afternoon a well known character, 
named Edward Chase, was arrested by 
the police ' for drunkenness. On being 
searched at the police station a flask of 
whiskey was found on him, and he in
formed Chief Winter that he had purch
ased it from Culbert Burke, of the Com
mercial Hotel. The chief immediately laid 
an information against Burke, ynder the 

chanic of the I, C. R., lies in a critical Canada Temperance Act, and this mom- 
condition in Massachusetts hospital in Bos- ing he was arraigned in the police court, 
ton, and chance* for his recovery are very charged with a first offence, and was con- 
slim. Mr. McHaffie and his son John went ' victed on Chase s evidence. A fine fifty 
to Boston some time ago on railway busi- dollars and costs was imposed. Chase was 
ness and while there he was taken ill, and /«"being drunk, but it
it was found necessary for him to enter waf allowed to stand, 
a hospital to undergo an operation. A fourteen year old girl, given m charge

Moncton yesterday and today experienc- b>" >r grandfather last evening for street 
en the first real cold weather of this win- ▼«Bang, was allowed to go this morning 
ter, the thermometer reading last night w,“* a caution.
being five below zero, while this morning The coldest weather of_ the season was 
the thermometer was 7 below. At Mont- experienced here last night the mercury 
magny, Quebec, the thermometer registered dropping to ten degrees below zero At 
twenty degrees below. mne o’clock this morning the mercury

stood at fifteen below.
Mrs. O’Neill, wife of a former member 

of the Fredericton police force, died at 
vr™*™.! tv., a. j /a_ - her home at Petersville yesterday, afterMontreal, Que., Dec 23rd (Special) a lingering illness from consumption, aged 

Prices were strong while the volume of forty-five. She is survived by a husband 
business was fair for this time of year. an(J four efaUdren. The body will be
Dorn. Textile Pfd.was a feature creating b ht here tomorrow morning for inter-
a new high record at par. Trim Gty ; meJ at the Hermitage.

, . . ... . 7* h,«h" at 00 *nAHaYana at, 37 I Fredericton people are compelled to pay
for the defendant. He claimed that the also an advance, while pfd. sold at 85. |. H f Christmas noultrv this
plaintiff has lost all right to participa- Strong futures were Crown Reserve 275 vear. Tmkeys in the markrt ttis morning
tion in the profits by failing to live up to Power 109, Scotia 55, Toronto. Ry. 107 12. bronght ag lligh ag twenty-five cents per

pound, and geese $1.25 each.

A. B. McHaffie is Seriously III-— 
Cold Day in the Railway Town.

Investi-

iReport Shows the Passama- 
quoddy Tribe Lost Seven Mem
bers During Past Year.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 23rd—(Special)— 
Word was received here this morning to 
the effect that A. B. McHaffie master me-

I
t Augusta, Me., Dec. 23—Charles A. 
Rolfe, of Princeton, agent for ‘the Passa- 
maquoddy tribe of Indians, has submit
ted to the governor and council his re
port for 1008. The census of the tribe 
shows that the total number of members 
of the tribe Dec. 1, 1907, was 463. There, 
have been eighteen deaths and eleven 
births during the year, making the pres
ent number of members 456. The Indian 
people are passing away and their number 
is slowly growing smaller. Since Decem
ber 1892, for a period of sixteen years, 
the loss has been forty-five members.

VERY COLD DAY
/ Thermometer Registered 41-2 

Below Zero This Morning.range
bad received $375 for his sendees.

Mr. Powell asked if there was any legal 
service involved in this visit to Ottawa. 

Witness thought there was.
• Mr. Powell—“Couldn’t anyone else have 

conducted these negotiations just as well 
you. Didn’t you go in place of the man

ager?”
Mr. Copp—“No. I wouldn't say that.” 
Mr. Powell—“Well what legal matters 

there connected with it?”
Mr. Copp—“I cannot say just now.”

This morning saw the thermometer at 
the lowest it has been this season, when 
4 1-2 degress below zero were registered. 

■There was a heavy vapor on the water 
and the air was very keen. Last night 
at nine o’clock it was four degrees above 
the cipher, and the lowest registration 
was before sunrise this morning, when 4 
1-2 below was reached. At nine o’clock 
the mercury had risen to If below zero. 
The indications point to easterly gales and 
snow.

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE 
TO BE THIS ICE MAN

He
MONTREAL STOCKS

;were

(Continued on Page 10)r-

COOL HEADS ALONE PREVENTED 
PANIC IN NEW YORK THEATRE

J
THORNTON MAINS’ LAWYERS

SAY THEY WILL SAVE HIM
HARBOR DREDGING was 

examination.. « t
. Hon. Win. Pugsley, minister of public 

works, arrived this afternoon from Otta
wa. He announced that the contract for 
dredging at the Ballast Wharf had been 
awarded to J. S. Gregory and at York 
Point slip to the, Maritime Dredging Co. 
The minister wil consult with the depart
ment engineer this afternoon in reference 
to dredging at No. 6 berth.

One of the boulders in No. 6 berth,
Sand Point, was dynamited this morn
ing, but whether it was entirely success-1 
ful in breaking up the rock is not yet. L turned to SI WATERI^STMBT1'®' 
known. , | 2599-12-26 "

i:

Big Audience in Herald Square Theatre Was Handled in 
Masterly Style While Fire Raged in the Upper Gallery.

Hains Himself is Worrying Over the Possible Outcome of 
His Case—He tyas Lost His Debonnair Manner, and 
Now Fully Realizes His Position. HIGH LABOR OFFICALS

SENTENCED TO PRISON
tinned to gain headway the theatre em
ployes urged the tardy ones to hurry out 
as there was a fire in the theatre. Some of
them left without waiting for their wraps Flushing, jf. Y., Dec. 23-The principal 
and braved the driving snow storm in . A r ,, • .
their evening clothes. Pointe of Ac Prosecutions case agamst

Alarm spread among thc actors, and Thornton Hains have been developed 
many of thc young women left the build- and District Attorney Darrin and his as- 
ing by the stage entrance and went out in- «jetants will now engage themselves in

t
With the temperature hovering around the evidence gri en by the states chief w it 
twenties and a fierce wind driving the fall- nesfl> the defendant was a principal
ing snow into their faces, the chorus girls w^h his brother, ( apt. Peter C. -Haips, 
beat a hasty retreat for cover at thc Marl- Jr., in the killing of William F. Annis. 
boro Hotel, a block further up Broadway, Some eight or ten witnesses arc still un- 
wherc they were made comfortable. der subpoena by the state, but the dis-

The fire probably did $20,000 damage to irict attorney is not certain whether all 
the front part of the theatre building and of them will be called to the stand. Mr. 
to the gallery of the auditorium. A saloon Damn says that another week will be re- 
and cigar store next door were practically quired to complete the case against 
destroyed. Thornton Hams.

A fire on Broadway is always a spectacu- Since the testimony of Mrs. Helene E. 
lar affair to the crowd, and, coming as it Annis, a change haa amie over the de- 
did tonight, when the theatres were pour- fendant. Bright and cherry and seeming- 
ing their thousands into the streets to min- h’ nothing more than an interested spec- 
gle with the belated Christmas shoppers, ta tor at thc early days of the trial, Thom- 
quickly caused a tremendous jam in the ton Hains sat at the counsel table today, 
neighborhood of Herald Square. A driv- his tense face showing evident worry over 
ing snowstorm, which has disarranged all the character of the testimony that had 
street car traffic on Broadway, and the .ad- been told to thc jury. Hus debonnair 
ded inconvenience of a strike of the cab manner is now missing and ho talked 
drivers, all tended to create a rather un- earnestly with his counsel during the 
usual state of confusion. So great was thc progress of the trial, 
crush in the. neighborhood that the ab- “We have not shown our defense yet, 
seuce of any casualties seemed surprising, said Mr. McIntyre, chief counsel for) to doubt his information.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 22-Fire broke 
out in the Herald Square Theatre at 35th 
street and Broadway tonight, ten minutes 
before the close of the performance of 
“The Three Twins/ and before it was 
brought under control had done consider
able damage to the building, driven the 
actors and chorus girls into thc streets in 
their scant costumes, and caused great 
commotion among the theatre crowds 
Broadway. There was no panic and no 
one was injured, the audience remaining 
in ignorance of the fire until most of them 
had passed into thc streets.

The fire caught from a large electric 
sign on the front of the theatre building 
and spread to the executive offices, which 

opposite th(« second gallery of the audi
torium. It was just ten minutes before 
the time for the performance to end, when 
two women came down from the second 
nailery and reported to thc theatre • at
tachée that there was smoke in the upper 
part of thc building. Treasurer Lyon quick
ly went behind the curtain and explained 
the situation to thc actors and told them 
to cut the play short. This was quickly 
done and the curtain was lowered without 
any announrenient to the audience.

The big crowd shuffled slowly out, not 
knowing that a fire was being fought in 
the upper gallery. Most of them had 
reached the streets, lint some remained be
hind waiting for tlieir wraps to be taken 
from thc cloak room. Aa the flames con-

SOCIAL CLUBS AND LIQUOR
Halifax. N. S., Dec. 23-(Special)-The 

case of the King vs. Gaines, was decided 
in the Supreme .Court this morning. The 

, . , , , judgment went on a preliminary point
has been heard there will be a different and does not effect the merits. The case 
light on the situation. Several points in important as affecting the right of I 
our case have been developed from ttic social club8 to intoxicating liquors1 
cross examination of the state’s witnesses, (o flde members. Without deciding
who testified that they were on that float. thig quostlon, the court dismissed the ap- 
A surprise is coming in thc trial when peaj# saying that the written case was 
the defense comes to be heard. not properly slated.

The long daily sessions of the court Gaines was steward of an incorporated 
have proved exhausting to counsel and club known as the Criteron. He was 
Justice Crane has practically given up the fined by the Police Magistrate, and he 
plan of holding night sessions. I appealed to the full bench. Counsel for

Herman H. Kimmel, a lawyer of the the clubs, says that the decision will be 
Bayside Yacht. Club, took the stand as appealed to Ottawa. The decision af- 
today's firtet witness. He did not see the, tfects about a dozen clubs in Halifax, who, 
shooting but went to the float immediately according to the Magistrate’s decision, are 
afterwards. all. acting illegally in supplying liquor to

“He ehard thc defendant talking to some their members, 
of the club members on the float. I told 
the policeman in the defendant’s presence 
that he is as guilty as the other (Captain 
Hains). He held off the others while the 
shooting was going on. The defendant, I: Salem, Mass., who arrived in thc city 
know I did and I would have done the on the Boston traiji today enroute to 
same thing had I been in his place. Mr. Halifax to spend Christmas will have 
McIntyre gave the witness a severe cross- heady hearts on the holiday, 
examination and Wanted to know w'hy lie Their six weeks’ old baby who accom- 
had declared the defendant guilty when panied them, took suddenly ill on the. 
he as a lawyer, had only hearsay informa- train last night and died early this moni
tion. Mr. Kimball said he had no reason ing. Mr. McKinnon is a former St. John

aHains. today, “and will not until the 
state’s case has ended. When our side

I

Washington, Dec. 23—Thc famous con
tempt case of thc Bucks Stove A Range 
Co., against President Gompers, Vice- 
President Mitchell and Scc’y Morrison 
of thc American Federation of Labor was 
decided today by justice Wright of the 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia 
adversely to the Federation officials. 
Gompers was sentenced to twelve months 
imprisonment, Mitchell to nine months, 
and Morrison to six months. The case 
grew’ out of the alleged boycott of the 
Company’s products, and the putting of 
that Company on the “unfair list.”

The Bucks Co. prosecution of the officials 
of the Federation began in August, 1907. 
The original action was a test ease where
in it was sought to enjoin the labor unions 
from using 
patronize” Lists in their fight against firms 
and individuals.
Supreme of the District of Columbia, 
issued an injunction which later was made 
public, forbidding of thc publication of 
the Company’s name on these lists

President Gompere in an editorial in th« 
Federationist of January last made known 
his'intention not to obey the courte order, 
contending that the injunction issued waa 
in dercogation of the rights of labor and 
an abuse of his injunctive power of the 
courts. Gompers, Mitchell and. Morrison 
subsequently were cited for contempt, and 
tliis phase of the case has been before the 
court for several months, the proceedings 
taking the form of a hearing of testimony 
before an examiner.

on
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It is possible that an inquest into the 
death of Mrs. Doyle will be held at a fu
ture date but not at present. Coroner 
Berryman said today that arrangements 
will he perfected to abolish the wholesale 
distribution of carbolic arid and other poi
sons.

BABY DIED ON TRAIN
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKinnon of

Ithe “unfair” and “we don’t
Rochester. N. Y., Dec. 23—Thc condi

tion of Bishop McQuaid at 8 o'clock this 
morning was somewhat improved, also 
attending physicians hold out no hopes 
for hie recovery and say his death is only 
a question of hours.

Justice Gould of thc
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A MONCTON CHILD 
IS BURNED TO 

DEATH
FOR SALE Absolutely

<
Pareini

This Valuable Property Seven Year Old Leone Weir 
Poured Oil in the Fire and 
Was Not Rescued in Time.

< <4

Situated In the best part of the progressive town 
of Moncton, including the good-»ill of thebusiness. mr From Grapes, 

the most healthful 
of fruits, comes the 

chief ingredient of

Moncton, Dec. 22.—Leone, -the seven- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Weir, was burned to death at her par
ents’ home on Telegraph street between 2 
and 3 o'clock this afternoon.

The mother had gone out to neighbors 
for a few minutes, leaving in the house 
her three children—Leone, aged 
years and two younger sisters. Shortly 
after one of the children ran from the 
house crying and Jack Jonah, ascertain
ing the trouble, ruahed into the house to 
find Leone with her clothes on fire. Wrap
ping the child in blankets he carried her 
; mm the house, smothering the flames, but 
dot before she had received burns which 
caused her death two or three hours later.

It seems the child had put perafine oil 
in the stove and her clothes caught from 
the flames. Mrs. Weir was only absent 
from the house about fifteen minutes but 
this was long enough for her little daugh
ter to sustain her fatal burns.

The child was removed to the hospital 
and medical aid did aU possible to relieve 
the tittle one’s suffering, but she was re
lieved by death about 4.39. The father of 
the child, John Weir, is a well known base 
ball player and was absent from home at
the time. . . rNoble Dobson, a workman in the 1. 1. 
R shops under Foreman Thoe. LeBUne, 
had his left leg badly injured the after
noon by getting caught in the cogwheel of 
a lathe. It was feared at first that Dob
son would lose his leg but the doctors now 
hope to save it. Ankle and instep were 
badly strained and be will be laid up some 
time.
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The only baking powder, 
j made from Royal A 

Grape Cream 
of Tartar
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Terms made to suit the purchaser. 
Apply at once to; X Costs a little more than the In

jurious alum or phosphate of 
lime powders,but with Royal you 
are sure of pure, healthful food.

mHENRY G. MARRt t
163 Union Street.
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MR. FOWLER TESTIFIES IN HIS 
OWN DEFENCE IN THE ACTION 

BROUGHT BY MR. A B. PUGSLEYf ■
E Author of “AD Men-areiLjars,'* “Rdds of Fair Renown,'1 etc., etc.

••

STENOGRAPHERS

OUT ON STRIKETHE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY
>A SMART FROCK FOP. BRIDE.

Some of the smart tailored three-piece suits have a bodice and skirt which, 
when the handsome coat is removed, make a empiété and dainty frock for lunch
eons, afternoon bridge and similar occasions. Such a little frock, shown here, has 
the high skirt and small bodice built over a net guimpe—a popular style this yew. 
The oversleeve of cloth is a smart Frenchnotion, and is a bit warm* than the 
entire sleeve of transparent fabric.

Nova Scolja Court Stenographers 
Refuse to Take Notes Unless 
They Are Paid.

Ex-M. P. on the Stand Yesterday Afternoon Was Sharply 
Questioned — He Considered It a Favor to Get Into 
Western Land Syndicate.Halifax, N. S., Dec. 22-The stenograph-

court of
*=

By this time Voltaire was ready with 
his performance.

“You will see,” he said, “that here we 
have no chance for stage tricks. AU W 
plain and xopen as the day. Moreover, I 
will have no secrets from you even with 
regard to the subject itself. Hie phenom
ena that will be brought before you are 
purely psychological. The mind of my 
friend Kaffar will be, by a secret power, 
merged into mine. What I see he will see. 
although in your idea of the ipatter he 
does not see at all. Now, first of all, I 
wieh to blindfold my friend Kaffar. Per
haps Mr. Blake, seeing he longs for truth, 
may like to do this- No? Well, then, per
haps our host will. Thank yon, Mr.

GOOnDEAU’S REPRIMANDS 
WERE TREATED AS JOKES

■ (Continued)
"Do " you doubt the existence of the 

forces I have mentioned?” he asked. “Do 
you think that the matters to which I 
have referred exist only-in the mind? Are 
they, in your idea, no sciences in reality ?”

"Pardon me, Mr. Voltaire,” I replied, 
"but I-am an Englishman. We are thought 
by foreigners to‘be very conservative, and 
perhaps there may be truth in it. Any
how, I for one, like tangible proof before 

r I believe in anything that does not appear 
reason. Your story

sm end iudffcs of the supreme 
Nova Scotia are on strike. The trouble 
has been brewing for a long time, and it 
^ to a head today, when Justice Rue- 
sell, who waa presiding at chambers, said, 
I decline to act in this court both as 

The stenograph-

"A few days later.”
“Did he make any statement that nay 

more money was needed?”
“No.”
This closed the re-examination of Mr. x 

Pugsley, and Mr. Fowler was called to 
the stand. To Mr. Teed he said he waa 
one of the defendant» in this suit, the 
other, Rufus H. type, was a resident of 
(Jookshire (Que.) He stated he could not 
recollect exactly the place where his- first 
conversation with Mr. Pugsley about the 
syndicate took place. It might have been 
in Sussex and it might have been in the 
depot in St. John. The time,- however, 
was in the latter part of October or No- -» 
vember. 1802.

"Relate the substance of that conversa1 
tion as near as you can.”

“I told Mr. Pugsley that I was getting 
up a syndicate to purchase a tract of land 4 
in the northwest and suggested that he 
be one of them. I had lately returned -, 
from there and may have made some 
statement as to the rapid sale of the land, • - 
as I was much impressed With the coon*--- 
try. i also said that eiach member of the 
syndicate was to put up $200 to defray 
the initial expenses of locating the land.”

“Did you tell Mr. Pugsley that the 
shares were to be divided?”

“1 never told him that the shares were 
to be divided into thirds and these into 
tenths; such a thing would have been 
absurd.”

“Did you tell him no more money would 
be required?”

“1 told him that, in my opinion, we 
Aould be able to sell before we bad to 
put up any purchase money, but 1 added 
that he would have to be prepared if we 
could not to carry his corner with ' the 
rest.”

Mr. Fowler then went on to say that at 
that time it was not contemplated to pur
chase more than 200.000 acres, in Sep
tember or October the witness and Mr.
Pope were in Winnipeg and went into the 
land office of the C. P. R., but Mr. Grif
fin, the land commissioner, was not at 
home. On their arrival in Montreal they 

Sir Thomas Sbaughnessy and told 
him of the project the syndicate had in 
mind. He seemed favorable, but referred 
them to Mr. Griffin.

Some time later, after Mr. Griffin had 
received the formal application for 200,000 

at $3.50, that gentleman -wrote to • 
say that the price had been raised to $5 

Ian acre and that it was not the policy of 
the company to dispose of such large 
blocks of land. Following receipt of this

,, ,_letter the witness said he went to Mont-“ Yes, he said tha. .hey had read with Mr. Pope and again waited on
option on a tract of land in the n - ^ Tbomaa Sbaughnessy. They urged that 
west for $3.58 an awe. | ^ syndicate should be allowed to pur-

"How loug was it after recervmg the ^ at $3.50. Sir Thomas sag- .
letter from him that you met Mr. low-j (C<mtk,aed on Page 8ix)

In the A. B. Pugsley vs. George W. 
Fowler and Rufue H. Pope ex-M. P s, 
which Was before Chief Justice Barker in 
the equity court all day yesterday, only 
two witnesses were examined- The plain
tiff and Mr. Fowler were the witnesss.

On the resumption of the case after 
luncheon, Mr. Teed concluded hie cross- 
examination of Mr. Pugsley. In answer 
to questions, Mr. Pugsley eaid be never 
understood that the only option on the 
land secured by the defendants from the 
C. P. R. was a verbal one. He was not 
aware either that the purchase price of 
$3.50 was not finally agreed on till the 
fall of 1902.

Mr. Wilson then commenced the re
examination. - J;-'

“You mentioned in your previous evi
dence a Mr. Parlee who offered to pur
chase your interest in the syndicate. W ho 
waa he?”

"That
that time partner with Mr. Fowler.”

“Did Mr. Parke tell you he had an in
terest in the land?”

“Yes.”
“Did you ever receive a bill from Mr. 

Fowler at any time for services?”

judge and stenographer.
overworked and underpaid, and I 

to stand in with that kind

t
era are
do not propose 
of thing."

The cause of the difficulty is that At
torney-General Pipes refuses to pay all 
the bill» of the court reportera. There 
is therefore war between him and them. 
When the court aeeembled today the re
porters were on hand, hut pending the 
dispute with the government, they would 
take no notes and it looked as ti the judge 
would have to do the work. ^0 report 

ved by the judge joining the 
strike. In consequence of his action the 
court adjourned and the lawyers lost the 
day- V HO », M
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If «tick's Hi «tara Its FNeCaMi

LAXATIVE BEOMO Quinine, the world-wide 
Cold and Grip remedy ramovsf.cagse- Call 
tor full nàpie. Look tor signature 
Orore. 35c.

Deputy Minister of Marine’s Letters on Extrava

gance Were Not Taken Seriously—Some Inter

esting Evidence Before Marine Enquiry.

reasonable to my
does nbt appear reasonable, and, although 
I hope I do not offend you by saying eo, 
t cannot accept it as gospel.”

“Perhaps,” eaid Kaffar, who spoke for 
the first time, “Mr. Blake would like Temple.”
some proofs. Perhaps he would like not with this Tom Temple completely blind- 
only to see manifestations of the power of ! f0i<fed the Egyptian, and then we awaited 
the unseen, but to feel them. Ah! par- the further development of the matter, 
dim me, ladies and gentkmen, but I "Would you mind leading hint to the 
cannot stand by and hear the greatest of library?" Voltaire continued. “He will 
all maligned, and still be quiet. I certainly not be able to see anything of
uannot be silent when that which is dear- œ here, and still he will not be out of car
er to me than life itself is submitted to shot*.”
the coca test of bigoted ignorance. You j^gar waa accordingly led into the lib- 
may not believe it true but I would give rary blindfolded.
much to know what Hfra the Under- «jjow „ Voltaire, "I told you that 
standing one knew. I was reared under . # wcret poWer hie mind and mine be-
Kgypt’e sunny skies; I have lain under came one, I will prove to you that I have 
her stately palms and watched the twink- not spokeB boestingly. Will any gentle- 
ling stars; I am a child of the East, and man or ydy show me any curiosity be or 
believe in the truths that are taught ahe have?”
there. 1 have only dabbled in the mys- Accordingly several of the party pulled 
Icries of the unseen, but I know enough jrom their pockets articles of interest, and 
to tell you that what my friend says is o£ whjch neither Voltaire nod Kaffar could 
|trne.” have known. Each time thé former asked

Was this a ruse on the part of the Egyp- what tj,e article was, and each time the 
lain? Looking at the whole matter in the jattel.j although at a distance, correctly 
light of what followed I believe it was. ^ga^bed it. -
lAnd yet at the time I did not know - A look of wonder began to settle on the

‘Tam sorry, I whed, ti l tore faceB o£ the guests, and exclamations of 
caused annoyance. But we tygHsh peo ^ and bewilderment were apparent 
pk poseras the right to °uf 0P^““ ^- It was apparent that nearly all were cm- 
ever, I do not wish to bias other minds,' to his beliefs, if beliefs they might 
and trust that my scepticism may cause, ^ After a number of articles were

«1. - ». - srirtssrSWf’ ™
“ÏS. k 'S «—■l«t », one who *»". “* f’.SrfT'toïuï

did not at the time succeed. view. who had been almost as
“I was asked for my opinion, I said, Miss Stagg^s, wn „We are

“I did not force it. But stiff, «nee you siknt as * ePhl"- wonderful man,”
el—. Kj»,»*» »'■ 1 -bo"11 “* “ ** S’)* “Si »het I ber. — "-oUlt
17^-,-, the intereet ..n.le.ted » SlV'e^JMS
the matter was great. Everyone ivatch- as thankfulness that I have been prm
ed breathlessly for what was to be done or to see ti. thc opinîon of every
said next, and certainly I felt that I was m Even Gertrude Forrest
Sforabk 8116618 m aD> g a w» tem^ aTy by it, while Miss Edith

T «W Voltaire and Kaffar exchanging,Gray was enraptured(at w a e 
glances, and I felt sure that I heard the » Riorums Mi„ guggles, “to
former say in Arabic, “Not yet. | Blake the Thomas of the

After, this the two arranged to give us;hear what Mr Biaae,

a; isrsxsis sus rutjsus. - .*22$. s; «rdAsL. « « —
“I wish you had said nothing about his -

HON. MR. LEMIEUX CONFIDENT
ia atorv or conjuring trickfi? I said t make Ju6t as soon as you are

UBut“she ' did not reply in the same vein a good "ao^^ente" CHEAPER CABLES WILL CÛME m^U^horoughly’stsj.TUM SrnV usfwS5X-s unoirai U"D-Cd 1IILL 'wmL "isusrizszt*should not make him my enemy.” to sav that vou have New York, Dec. 22.—Not only cheaper, certaw that the day of very much cheap* heavily on your stemach, turns «our and
“I have heard of an old saying at my f“ts iSorer asked Vol- but very much cheaper rates for cable- cable rate, between Europe and America cause, all kind, of d-s reeaing symptoms

home” 1 rentied which ran something MÇn similar I was not tar distant- | such as headache, indigestion, stomach
tike this “Brag is a good dog, but Hold- taire, «vagely. T ,ied -ln gram, across the Atlantic are near at H< beUeved a state owned cable across ! pain and dyspepsia. Mi-o-na helps the
fast is better.’ ” ,At eaRt a ' yi i;- hand, was the confident assertion of Hon. the Atlantic undoubtedly would be a» stomach to properly mix the food.

“Still I should have nothing to do with a yej*rf* V? ’ at our fashion* Rodolphe Lemieux, the postmaeter-general suoceseful and eaturtactory in every way John S. May, of Isabella Street, Belle-
Braa ” she eaid. performed on the sands at our tasn ( ^ on the eve o{ bis de. as the Pacific cable from Canada to Au». viUe, Ont., says: “For over seven months

"I hone you will not,” I replied mean- abl® watenng-p • tk e(j. —“ tralia. That project was accomplished I was in constant agony with a case of
I hope 5ou will not, l “I am glad, said Kaffar that the ed parture tor Canada. about 1900. Freviously it cost $2.25 a nervous dyspepsia and indigestion that

but I fancied ucation of your country has so far ad • Ihe reform a^Pe^.h^a°° word to send a cabk Message from Aus- medical skill could not relieve. I was
vanced. , the Facifac, declared Mr. Lemieux, and tQ England. Now the rate is weak and had lost much weight through

I went on talking, not realizing that it will soon come about on the Atlantic. 8€venty.ftve cents. loss of appetite and suffering. My meals
was all the time forging a chn; Mr. J^mieux said the movement had -t „ , w<_uid gii me with gas and a feeling of
should hold me in crue, bondage. T am recommended itself to influential interests that line, said Mr. **°u*“1’ * ounresaion across the^sfomach and aU up
afraid it says very little for our educa- m the United States also, but he declined though it has been described c losing oppreswon acr». me migerable ^ 
tion.” I replied. "Some clever fellow has to ^ questioned as to whether this gov- money, yields not only sufficient to pay left ade,^e t ^ ^ aQd aB
invented a clever system for asking and ernroent had been or would be approached the interest on the bonds, but ako a ; ^t^n‘ d in the morning as
answering questions, and those who have by Uuada or Great Britain in the mat- surp us for the eventual extinction of the . tmed and unmre ^ ^ eensation in
taken the trouble to team it b«ve been . ter jt was regarded as significant, he capital obligations. . | t aiwava constant when ly-
able to deceive a credulous public.” eaid, however, when Whitelaw Reid, the Mr. Lemieux said the demand on the ^ y ^hr ^ my heart seemed to flut-

Voltaire’s eye« flashed fire. All the ma- American ambassador in London, at a Atlantic cable companies, which as g ’ d though it were coming
lignity and cruelty that could be express- dinner glven to Mr. Lemieux in that city, pected to come to a conclusion thu spring,, ter and pouna a» B wag benefitted 
ed in a human face I thought I saw ex- declared in a semi-humorous way that the was not for an arbitrary rate of four ; out Wrougn my s Mi^_na. I
messed in hi,. And yet he wore hi. old Umted states would not stand idly by cent, a word. It h»d been projmaed, in- from^the firat ^ my ap.
fascinating smile; he never lost hie seem-. and ^ Canada alone enjoy the great stead, that messages be divided into se eg*^ 1 depressive feel
ing self-possession. I boon of low cable rates to Europe eral classes such a. urgent, •m->^gent, ^ ne" j ^ meals with-

“I must deny Mr. Blake’s statement.” | lf tbe cable companies woidd make the and deferred, and charged for accordingly, mg m . ira nj y y 8uflerin j 
he said; “and further. T would defy him reduction8 that would satisfy the govern- but in any event the rate ^ be we ™in^ in weteht and can deep the
to find or produce such a code of ques- mente, according to Mr. Lemieux, then ably lower than the prevailing t en y trough in comfort.
ttens as he mention..” th w0UM be m» *U cable i, to be laid, it "£ to cL. Wasron tltednigg,^ 100

It whatwistkely to happem In any is the betief of Mr I^meux that it wouM ££
event he added, he had received such as- eventually admit of a charge of five cents Ml o-na ïameœ. aum ,

in London that he felt almost a word. dote not cure.

Then he handed it over to Cun-Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Several additional tea- ister.
ningham.

Referring to the purchase of carbide, he
sion of the marine inquiry before Judge admitted that the minister’s instruct!
Cassels today. The sale of a yacht that about, tender had be re .departed from,

’ so that the stuff asKe<Oor cpuld only M 
supplied by the Wi1MV:Uo*pany of Ot
tawa. This was done in Fraser’s office.

In regard tp Gregory, he wrote repri
manding him and as the agent was cut up 
by his remarks about paying such high 
prices, wrote again, ' asking him not to 
notice the first letter.

Mr. Watson, K. C., read a letter by 
Col. Uourdeau td Gregory on Dec. 27,
1905, which said: “As regards the letters 
written to you lately ahd which will prob
ably be written again, they are simply to 
save the department in the eyes of the 
finance minister. They are doing all they 
can to curtail our expenses, but that can- 
net be done.”

In tbe marine inquiry this "morning the 
checks connected with the Van Felspn 
story of having paid Bourdeau $3,000 were 
traced. While it was established that in
June 1905 three cheques of $1,000 had been - , „ „ .__ . , ,
cashed the dates were a considerable Mrs. John Doyle, of Westmorland , 
time after Van Felson alleged that he who drank carbolic acid on Monday “* 
paid the money to Boudreau. The former ternoon, lived until 10*30 o ■ î
swore positively that the payment was morning, when she died in the G 
before June 6th, and his accountant, Law- Public Hospital. Coroner Berryman _ 

the yacht a month before he sold it to rence Baid ;t was before that date that not fleciffed last night as to whetner or 
Ketcbum. He gave Col. Gordeau $240 be saw Boudreau there. ' not an inquest would be held, tie sam
and a $60 sleigh for it some time in the This morning Chas. Harwood, teller of that as far as the circumstances sur- 
summer. None of the books he produced tbe Quebec Bank, testified that on June rounding the death of Mre. Doyle were
had a record of the transaction. He sup- 18th, 1905, a check of $1,000 payable by concerned, he did not know that an in-
plied groceries to Col. Oourdeau’s house. thte People’? Bank went, through his batik, queet would be productive of any goo«. 
He had once had a transaction with him l. R. Gaucher, of the Bank Nationale, He intended, however, to lomc into tne 
over some gin. Col. Gouideau sent it to BWOre that on June 16th, two checks of matter pretty thoroughly. There naa
him for sale. He had given him $126 $1,000 each payable by the People’s been sè many cases where carbolic
on it, as half value. The rest was to be Bank, went through. Thus three checks was sold without any record being maae 
paid on its sale. It was still in the store- 0f $1,000 each are accounted for. that it seemed the druggists were not
house. He had no idea where the deputy “Supposing that these checks are the prepared to carry out the law, which pro-
minister got it. Counsel eaid he was in- ones referred to in Van Faison’s evidence,” ™ 01 *u
formed that Col. Uourdeau had got it Judge Caaeels, the whole charge kinds of poisons be kept. Ae it was
from some government ship. against Bourdeau falls to the ground." a child could go and get carbolic acid r

Col. Uourdeau, in his evidence, said “Van Felson and Lawrence swore post- j other poisons without any trouble, 
that he didn’t know that tbe department tively that it was before June 6th. These I Jn the past two years, the coroner earn,
had bought his yacht from Cunningham entries show that the checks in the case ; there had been nine eases of carbolic acid
till six months afterwards, and could not were paid on the 16th. I am not here to poisoning, and something must be done to
explain how $750 was paid for it. As to investigate who got the money, unless «top it- It was just a question m ms
the gin, Mr. tjtrubbe, of Montreal, sent ft was an official of the department.” ! mind, if if would not be desirable to nav
the stuff to the Warehouse there without- Mr. Watson said all the other, banks an inquest for that reason,
his knowledge. Afterwards Strubbe was had been communicated with and had no 
paid for it on the order of the minister record of the transaction, 
himself. He, himself, to prevent trouble, As result of the evidence and the 
paid the department $125 for it when the judge’s remarks it would appear as though 
fuss began out of rgspect to the dead min- Boudreau escapes from the charge.

tures were elicited at the afternoon ses- ero were sa
H. B. Parlee, who was atwasonsr

used to belong to tf>e deputy minister to 
the department, though tbe latter dis
claimed that hé was buying his erstwhile 
possession, was one thing brought out.

Another was a peculiar gm transaction 
between Col. Uourdeau and Walter Cun
ningham, an Ottawa alderman and grocer, 
and a third the dealings with the local 
carbide company, while Col. Uourdeau 
was subjected to a severe examination on 
many things connected witii the depart
ment and allegations as affecting himself 
made in progress of the inquiry. The in
vestigation, it is probable, will conclude 
tomorrow.

H. U. Ketchum,-of Ottawa, said he got 
a hurry call for a launch for the Georgian 

. Bay through J. F. Fraser. He sold one 
belonging to W. Cunningham tor ;i-)0 and 
handed over $400 to the owner, keeping 
the rest as profit. He was surprised to 

, learn that Cunningham got the yacht from 
Col. Uourdeau. Mr. Ketchum is tu pro
duce some accounts for the improvements 
he said he made on the yacht.

Walter Cunningham told that he got

* ,

A W. “No.”
“Did you have a contra-account against 

Mr. Fowler?”
“Yes, 1 considered that tbe contra- 

aceount was as large or larger than the 
one he had against me.”

“How long ago is it since Mr. Fowler 
rendered you these services?”

“I think about six years ago.”
“After you paid Mr. Fowler the $200 

was anything said about further pay
ments?”

“Not at all."
“You understood there would be a 

ready sale for the lands?”
“Yes, Mr. Fowler told me the country 

was rapidly filling up with immigrants, 
and that town sites were being marked 
off every day in the vicinity and that 
there would be no difficulty about sell
ing.” *

“When did yon read Mr. Fowler’s evi
dence given before the royal commission?"

"About two or three months ago, 1 
think; certainly since this suit was 
started.”

“Do you remember when Mr. Fowler 
first spoke to you about the land in the 
northwest?”

“1 can’t remember the day, but it was 
in October. 1902.” „ ,

“Do you remember what Mr. lowler 
•aid?”

MAY BE INQUEST
IN DOYLE DEATH

Nine Cases of Carbolic Poisoning 
in Two Years—Inquest May be 
Held on Grounds of Looseness 
of Selling.

■
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The limes Daily Puzzle Picture
1 STOMACH COMFORT

When Ihe Stomach Rebels, Head
ache, Indigestion and Nerve Pain 
Follows—Mi-o-na Brings Relief.

'

I
done eating

m
-m

t <
Ï ingly.
t She did not answer me,
F *hc blushed : and again I felt happy. iM mot am

&m xi û
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HIS WAY.
He was learning to skate, 
And now every cold day, 
When seeking for him 

You’ll find him
Find someone looking for him; also his dog.

(To Be Continued)WM •Xbm Biq>

1 i About one-half of the population of 
are agriculturists and shepherds.r
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S

THE SHIPPING WORLD f \
f

- Stores open evenings till 10 o'clock. St. John, Dec. 23rd, 1908

A List of Useful Gifts
;

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL VESSELS SOUND TO ST JOHN. 
STEAMERS; ’

Ai in ora. aid Glasgow, Dec. IS.
Atmeriana, sld London, Déc.""lü.
Dun more Head,, sld Mtryport via , Sydney,

on near and 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 higher on late.1 Lakc"MÎchigan, sld London, Dec. 2.
Opened quiet, 3 higher on near and 4 Manchester Shipper, sld Dec. la.
higher on late. At 12.15 p. m.—Was ““fester Trader, sld Manchester, Dec. 11.
quiet net. 2 to 21-2 point# higher. Fair Pretoriam^d^ lMgow^De?6!*.' 1 ' 
business doing in spot cotton at 5. points Pomeranian, sld London via Havre, Dec. 18. 
advance mid. up’s 4.90, sales 8.000 spec. Shenandoah, sld London, Dec. 12. 
and export 300. Amn 7,000, imports 24,- Tuni^n fld uTrpoot^De^'lS.
000, lnlcuding 20,000 American. |---------— ------- —--------- -

Journal of Commerce :—‘"Somebody is MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Returned—Schrs Cora May, New 
St John; Hunter, do for St Andri 

Passed—Stmr Boa 
John; dchr Rhoda 

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Dec 22—Ard, 
schr Emily Andersen, Philadelphia for Wind
sor». - : •

Reedy Inland, Del, Dec 22 - Anchor?d off, 
schr Ann Louisa Lockwood, Machias for 
Philadelphia. ' ' - .*

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

10.30 a. m.—3. ' S. ’ Kaiser Wilhelm der 
Grosse. 180' miles’ southwest of Capt Sable, 
bound to New York.

York for
rews.

York for St 
George.SMHt

Shown at the J; N. HARVEY Stores,T
fN. Y. STOCK MARKET. IN THE OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

Read this List, but See the Stock—’Twill Save 
You Money.

December 23, 1908. '
New York Stock Quotation», Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market, 
burnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

I

Cardigan Jackets . . ,50c. to $2.00 

Colored Shirts., . . .50c. to $2.00 

Lined Gloves.. . . ..75c. to $3.00 

Unlined Gloves . . .$1.00 to $1.85 

Knitted Gloves . . . .20c. to $2.00

Men's Overcoats . .$4.95 to $20.00
reports And disasters

London, Dec.. 22—Danish bark Havtlia, Cap
tain Duysen, which arrived at Falmouth last 
Saturday, fifty days overdue from Tacoma,

6 231 reports that during a terrific snow bltzzard * 
7.12 on October 15 four men were washed over

board. Throe were rescued, but thé other, a 
German named Tackenourg, was drowned. 
The vessel afterward .encountered a flee.t of 
icebergs.

yesterday's Today’s
Opening Closing Noon 
.. 79% ■ 79% 80%

47%
' 129 129%

. . 81% 8154 82%

. . 47% 47% 47%
... 97% 9754 97%

55% 55% 66
6354 64% 6354

169%

Men's Keefers . . .$3.50 to $ 8.00 
Men's Suits 
Boys’ Overcoats . ’.$1.98 to $10.00
Boys’ Reefers..............$2.00 to $ 4.75
Boys' Suits ..

iJ Abuying steadily through Carpenter Bag- 
gott Co., that house his been buying for 
three or four days past. It has taken 23 Wed 
large quantities, more than once it is sup- 25 Fri ' '
posed 25,000 bales in a single day.” ; 26 Sat 

The rally yesterday seems to me too 
rapid to bold its advance, while possibly Tlle t,m® used is Atlantic tSsndard. 
the main shakeout is over, the market 
ought te react in the general list from the PORT OF ST. JOHN,
level reached last night. I hardly think | ARRIVÇD YESTERDAY
that the main bull campaign is on again I Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853. Pike, from Boston

1 via Maine porte, C E Lachlcr, pass and mdse.

DOMINION PORTS

Amalg. Copper
Anaconda .............................47vs
Am. Sugar Rfre. . . .128%
Am. Smelt & Rfg 
Am Car Foundry..
Atchison i............. ■.
Am. Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd. Trst .
Balt & Ohio......................10954 10954
Chesa & Ohio.. . .'. 58% "69%
Canadian Pacific .
Chicago A Alton .
Chf. A G West. ..
Colo F A Iron 
Consolidated Gas ..
Erie .............................
Erie. First pfd. . .
Kansas A Texas
Great Northern pfd..........144%

^Louis A Nashville.......... 121% 122
TSoo.............................................131% 13154

Missouri Pacific................. 6454 64%
Nor A Western .. 84 84%
N. Y. Central ................. 1)9% 119%
Ont. A Western...................45% 40%
Pacific Mail ..........................34% 34%
Peo. C A Gas Oo............... 101% 102%
Reading......................................138% 139
Republic Steel ....................24% 24%
Pennsylvania........................129% 129%
Rock Island ........................22% 23%
St Paul ................................147% 14754
Southern Rly.........................  2554 25%
Southern Pacific..............119 119% 118%
Northern Pacific...............140%' 141% 14054, . , . ,
National Lead .....................77% 76% 78% | The American refers to rumors today of
Texas Pacific..........................33% 33% 33ft a nice deal with the Alton' and St. L &
u“ Sn aueffl'. M% f„HoWaa stony in Which Dartmauth, Dec. 20—Sld stmr ' Louisiana,
V S Steel pfd . . . ...112 112% 111% intimated that the NYC instigated by Boston.
Wabash ...................................20% 2054 19% -Harriman was trying to get control of the Liverpool, Dec. 21—Ard stmr Grampian, St.
Wabash pfd............................... 50% 51% 49% Tou. St. LAW. Alton and K T. The Jt*n-
Western Union.................. 67 67 67 ,l ,, k- T ,, ■ Glasgow, bee 22—Returned, stmr Salacia,

Total sales In N. Y. yesterday 1,219,000 J<”mng of the Alton and K. T. would give bence for St John (for repairs), 
shares. » short trunk lme to the Gulf. Addition Liverpool, Dec 22—Ard, stmr Lusitania,New

of the clover leaf to this combination i York, 
would provide a feeder from the Eastern 

10154 Port of the Great Lakes for such a trunk 
4954 line. Exactly how it would benefit N. Y. C 

is not shown.

December Tide
High. Low. 

4.41 11.22 5.36
4.41 12.00

Rises. Sets.

.... 8.09 4.42 0.33
8.10 4.43 1À3. 8.03

.$5.00 to $20.00190848%

-'i
98c to $ 5.00 

Men’s Pants . . .. . 98c. to $ 5.00 
House Coats . .’. ..$3.50 to $ 5.00 

.. .$5.00 to $ 7.50

ft® Bill Fold Purees, etc $1.00 to $2.50 

Mufflers of all kinds . . 50c. to $2.50 

Collar Cases . . . .75c. to $1.50 

15c. to 75c.

685s
,176% . . 176% 

69
11 ' 

. 38% '38%

.161% 16254

. 33% 33%

. 48% 49

176 MARINE NEWS5954.. 58
12%11% The big tug Sprtnghtll arrived at Calais 

from- Parrsboro, N. S.. Sunday, tewing barges 
No. 1 and 3, the latter for St. Stephen. The 
Springhlll will remain until the barges are 
discharged.

While passing along Lower Water Street 
yesterday, Captain Masters, of the schooner 
Gypsum Emperor, of New York, fell and 
broke hie kneetrop. The schooner arrived In 
port on Sunday, with coal, and Capt. Mas
ters while on his way to George E. Boak A 
Son's office, slipped on the Icy sidewalk in 
front of Levi ,'Hart'a wharf, and la falling 
broke his knets cap. HO was carried Into 
Burns and Ketteher's pflce, and Dr. Alroon, 
who was called,- ordered'- his removal to the 
hospital.—H&llnR5 Cbropifclef. . ,

The four-mat$ed double deck schooner Stan
ley M. Seamatfl. flamed -lor a New York 
yachtsman, wa*. launched Tuesday from the 
ship building ykrd of Cobb, Butler A Co- 
Rockland, Me; ,;The new schooner was chris
tened with wlnè.by Mrs. L. K. McKown. The 
craft has a gross' tonnage ot XCJfiO and is 189 
feet long 39.4 feet beam and 40 feet deep. She 
was built for the coastwise and Porto Rico 
trade and Is pwned largely in Boston and 
Salem, the managing, owners being Donnell 
and. McKown of Boston. Capt Herbert L. 
Rawding of Salera will command the schoon-. | 
er which is practically ready for sea. I

Bath Robes 
Travelling Rugs. ...$2.00 to $ 3.00immediately though I believe that we will 

see considerably higher prices next month.
EVANS.

16254 Swell Neckties 

Handkerchiefs, all kinds 3c to $1 

Fancy Braces, in boxes, 50c to $1.50

3454
Trunks ................. . .. .$1.90 to $9.50
Travelling Bags. ... .$2.10 to $7.75 
Suit Ckses .. :.. ..$1:60 to $17.50 
Fitted Dressing Cases $1.75 to $15 
Fancy Winter Vests $1.98 to $ 3.00
Men’s Sweaters.............. 75c to $3.75
Boys’ Sweaters

4:1
42%42% 4354

Januarr^n^xe^T^S”^!^ «SSSftEf It^nfTclS^AK
$192,263.000 in January, 1908. Lawson. Evans, from Bay of Islands, with

New Yotk-Hinta of a general traction fes,8t"‘r
re-organization in New York City mclud- cid. schr Minnie Pearl, Burgess, for Burin, 
ing the B. R. T. are being circulated in'Nfld; Alice R. Lawson, Evans», îor Glouces- 
cxclusive circles. Morgan interests are Lt1, tst™71’ Cape Breton, McDonald, for
apparently bulling the traction stocks. Ru- VaJnconVe^‘‘Deb“ri9-^Vd stmrf<Em^%”'of 
mors current to account for the rise in China, Hongkong and Yokohama.
WM associate it with an interest that has Dec 22—Ard, stmre Ulunda, Liver-
of late been mentioned prominently aa tek- Sohn^s (“fid’ll’ £& Èteei, “onug^ tP E 
mg charge of Gould affairs with the idea I), tor New York (In with captain sick.! 
of re-habilitating them. Sld—Stmr Lady Sybil, Boston.

14454
121%

145% m
Xw

-132 Y) Combination Sets . .75c. to $1250 

Cuff Links ..

Tie Pins ....

50c to $1.50 Fancy Armlets

You’ll find it a pleasure (o shop at these stores, 
plenty of competent and obliging salesmen to 
see that everybody is promptly served.

Clothing and lernishings, 
9 199 to 207 Union Street.

66% VI ’To
1211% ..25c to $1.50 

. ..10c to 50c.
-45% »35%

MS105%
139%

10c to 35c..424% fc130%
23%

147% vra
vXxl

20%

BRITISH PORTS ...

J. N. HARVEY *

VESSELS IN PORTCHICAGO MARKET
FOREIGN PORTS STEAMERS.

Empress of Britain, 8,024, C P R Co. 
Lake Michigan, 5846, C P R Co. 
Parthenla, 6,310, R Retard Cp.
Yola, 2,246, J H Scammel A Co.

BARKS.

\ .101% 101% 
g»

.1.106% 105%
.... 61% 51%

Dec. Wheat...........
Dec. Oats................
May Corn .............
May Wheat ...........
May Oats.................
July Wheat..........

Boston, Dec. 21—Àrd stmr Sÿlvanla, Grosser, 
Liverpool.

Sld-^Sttor Michigan, Eynom, Liverpool.
Special meeting of A. T. T. etock-boldem Shna^Entflsh^n.' Bristol! KST 

has been called for Jan. 7th to authorize ! Cousens, Philadelphia, 
an increase in capital stock from $260,000,- Clear*», .Hurd (Nor), Parrsboro,
000 to $300,000,000. This action is taken j ÏTïMW schrs R
to allow a sufficient margin for conversion Bowers, St John for Philadelphia; Moama, 
into stock on and after March 1st next of ?„° for do: Mayflower, Mart land for New 
the 8150 000 000 4 ner cent bonds which ^2?^’ Lfzzie ** Patrick. Windsor for do.Ti Iv v a a j 001106 wnicn Hyannls, Mass, Dec 22-Ard, schrs Henry
will then be outstanding. H Chamberlain, New York for an eastern

DOW JONES & CO. port; St Anthony, do for a British port.
Sld—SChrs Eva A Danenhower,, St John for 

New York; Golden Beall, do for do; Roger 
Drury, do for do; Wm L Elkins, do for do; 
Rhoda Holmes, St George for Norwalk.

New York, Dec 22—Ard, stmr Oriflamme, 
Halifax; schr Bluenose, Gravesend Bay for 
Ellzabethport.

Cld—Stmr Teutonic, Southampton via Ply
mouth and Cherbourg ; schrs Eltna, St John ; 
Hayry Miller, do; Rothesay, Port au Prince 
via Wilmington.

Norfolk, Va, Dec 22—Ard, stmr Alice, Rich
mond via Newport News and cleared for Am
herst (NS).

Portland, Me, Dec 22-rArd, schrs Grace Dar
ling, St John for New York; Rebeccâ W 
Htiddell, do for Mystic; Jennie A Stubbs, 
Weymouth, for Calais; Andrew Peters, Calais 
for Boston.

Sld—Stmr Hird, Parrsboro.
Boston, Dec 22—Ard, schr C J Willard, 

Perth Amboy.
Sld—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth.
Cld—Schr H H Kitchener, La Have. ' 
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 22—Ard and 

sld^ schr Roger Drury, St John for City Isl-

Ard—Schr Isaiah K Stetson, New York for 
Boston.

m
N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.51%

■?97%97%98 ti
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

N°va srotta Steel

Twin City .............................93B 95
Montreal ... ..........................109% 109
Rich & Ont Nav................76% 77
Detroit United.................
Toronto St. Rly...............
Illinois Traction pfd... .

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

December ............................ 8-96
January ...............................8.63
March ...
May ... .

:

The Bagster
55 Conductor, 1,063, A W Adams. \

Merioneth, 1,280, Wm Thomson & Co.176%
95

109
77 SCHOONERS.

Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
C B Ward, 224, A W Adams.
Erie, 119, N 0 Scott. - 
Frances V Sawyer, 324, master.
Georgia, 29, J W Smith.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Georgia Pearl. 118, A W Adams. , • 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Cousens, 369, P McIntyre.
Ida M Barton, 102, A W Adams. I 
Jennie A Stubbs, 158, master.
J Arthur Lord. 180, A W Adattis.
Lucia Porter, 285, F McIntyre.
Lois V Chaples, 191, A W Adams.
Minnie Slawson, 271, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Mineola, 270, J W Smith.
Oriole, 121, J Splane.
Preference, 243, G L Purdy.
Rebecca M Wells, 516, R Elkin.
Rewa, 125, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre. - !
Silver Spray, 153, C M KSrriaon.
St Bernard, 123, J W Slfilth.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Theresa Wolfe, 244,-A WlAdams.
S A Fownes, 123, C M Kerrlson.
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.
WBena Gertrude, 271, J W Smith.
W E A W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

5453%51%
107% 107% . 107%

9292
I

MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 
Cables. 487.60; demand, 487.10, sixty 

days, 485.10.

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
St. John, Dec. 22.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:—December wheat, 
98 1-8; May wheat, 101 7-8, July wheat 103.

iS *l8.99 9.04 V

Bible
.8.6?

8.75
8.6:1

............... 8.75 , 8.74
8.838.818.81 ■

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

December 23.
New York Financial Bureau.— Certain 

issues have perhaps touched tile bottom 
of the foreshadowed reaction. The ex
pected rallÿ having taken place, it be
hooves daily operators to consider the 

' fact that Union Pacific, for example, de
clined five pointe Monday and recovered 

^6ve yesterday, calculating Christmas. We 
are, of course, not infallible , but it is our 
judgment that the readjustment has not 
yet been completed in all departments of 
stock market. The rally has been aside 
from the special buying on certain deals, 
almost entirely yet the expense of the 
shortage, which would be eliminated by 

V further bullish manipulation, and the mar- 
I ket is .therefore more . vulnerable again, 

technically. On these breaks it is folly 
not to buy good stocks. Daily operators 
should not neglect at least part profits 
on the rallies. In the news reports this 
morning we find no events of importance 
not chronicled yesterday in the various 
news agencies of the street, 
new deals are now 
loans by governments and railroads are 
to be expected. Next year a great bull 
campaign is likely. Preparations are now 
being made for it, according to our re
ports. Drives at the list constitute part 
of the programme for re-accumulation 
and reinvigoration on the superstructure of 
intermediate fluctuations, which undoubt
edly rests upon a secure fundamental 
foundation.

Discrimination must be exercised by 
daily operators. The beet plan is to buy 
the tested stocks of worth on every de
cline and average, and to sell for returns 
on rallies such issues as may appear vul
nerable to professional 
comment this morning is more favorable. 
Market literature also exhibits a more 
cheerful tone.

; ~h>• '
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WILL SAIL FOR 
SOUTH AFRICA A Most Acceptable 

Christmas Gift
AmThe S. S. Yoia Will Have Many 

Passengers.

/

!

♦♦
■ • C v-r?.' ' 1

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS
Among the passengers who will sail 

from this port on the Elder. jlempeter
liner Yola, for South Africa, will be Mr. . ,
and Mrs. J. W. White, of Johannesburg, ! INGRAM. Ç.D., the Blahop^ ol^ Lonfien. By the^Rt. Rev. A F.^WlNNtNGTON. ^ | 
South Africa, and S. A. Lea and family, ' ' Why Vhdflld ire w^at'they hear their parents say, butth, ™ t:thick, while more last mght on affaira in the Boer country. oth« “ ^ «o ^ character by, go off to Sunday School now!’ he knows,
He,le^ hraSouth African home tost June Znncr in which he says and the child knows perfectly well that
and has been visiting m England and the tone a^^ner m the roa, reason he is m anxloua is that

9an*d®'. ..H* ™. Canadian bom . nublic schoolboy as he comes home the father wants to get the children out 
and h,s first vnut to the distent land to ^*hc . of a happy 0f the way as soon as possible,
was made at the time of ^e Boer war, \ ^ his mind does not But when those children are grown up,
when he enhsted in the R C. D.’s at To- Cernas l ^ro aay and what do you suppose WU1 be the result?
ronto. He is now established in the drug f° v^ar the pmm p ^ will say, ”Uh, father never goes to
business m Johannesburç, and says he £e tutke> g^eeper aiS he thureh! Going to church and Sunday
mrah thS C°Untty and the dlmlte very wtehes you effusively ..A happy Christ- School is meant for children. Religion is

Speaking of condition, generally, Mr. mas!” is very often thinking of the prro-. achildren’s business. 1 shall do as father 
White eaid.it had been rather uphill work ent he hopes to get, and small blame to does, 
for South Africa since the war. The him too! ., ...
boom stage has been passed and business I think I shall be carrying jo\ -
is now established on a firmer and more me when I say that the firat P P ' 

ult. Press substantial basis. The great need of the think of in connection with^ Chnrtma.» 
country, he said, was industrial establish- are the children. I heard a at j, 
ments. At present practically the entire I believe to be a perfectly true one, 
supplies were exported from other coun- a schoolmaster in the East End. 
tries, whereas the goods thus brought in told me that he was watching three child- 
could, in most cases, be manufactured dren who were playing dunng the dinner-

.... . there. The government was doing aU in hour in the playground of the school He
Higher prices are predicted for BRT, on its „ to induce home manufacture. found that they were playing at a game 

which we have submitted bullish advices Mr white thinka Canada could and which they called “Home.’ One was ia- 
for the last two days. St. Paul is being should have a much more extensive trade ther, and he was ill-treatiifg ‘he other,, 
sold on this rally by professionals. So. Pac. ^ South There ^ many ^es who was the mother, and the third one
may be bought on every reaction. K. T. 0f goods manufactured in Canada, he said, who played the game was the policeman, 
should do better. It is rumored Paul that would find a ready market there if who took him up.
will issue bonds to buy the road. P. they were only introduced. The people K you come to think that out, 1 do 
exhibits a temporarily vulnerable tech- who get in early and establish factones not think that you will find the homes 
nique. Professionals seem determined to jn gout)l Africa, Mr. White thinks, will from which these children came would be 
get Reading down judging from uptown reap a harvest, as the only thing that is very happy at Christmastime; and so 
gossip last night and they may sell it now given any attention is mining, and long as there are homes like that in our 
heavily any time. Tne sagging tendency while there is more gold being taken out country there is a great deal for the 
i•maintained in Steel, notwithstanding than ever before, the country is not pros- Church to do, and a. great deal for every 
the rally. G. N. Pfd. is well taken on de- perfng as it should. well-meaning man to do. The children
dines as stated. Smelters as being bet- Mr. White is a great admirer of Prem- cannot be happy in a home like that, and 
ter supported toward 78. Amal is also jer Botha, and he says he is the’ right man there cannot be a happy Christmas, 
receiving better support. Con. Gas should ÿ, the right place, that he is progressive The affection of the children is one of
be bought on all these breaks. Bull tips and je always on the lookout for sugges- the very joys of your life. It is when
*iU circulate on Wab. Pfd. Newman’s tiops that will tend to better the condi- they are growing up to be good, pure
resignation from N. Y. C. means a new tions there. They are copying very large- girls and steady boys that you have a
era for the road, m our opinion. ly after Canada, and Mr. White thinks happy Christmas.

C. O. will issue $30,000,000 five per cent the proposal for a federation of the col- Are your children like that this Christ-
refunding and improvement bonds, of onies will soon become an accomplished mas? Are they, first of all, happy? And
which $11,000,000 has already been sold, fact, and that it will be of great bene- then; again, are they good, religious chil-

W. C. Brown expected to be new fit to the country. dren? if not, whose fault is it?
president N. Y. C. Regarding the labor question, he said, Children do, when they grow up, not

U. S. Steel is able to earn income from there were plenty Of Kaffirs and the bring- 
all sources $15.50 a ton on steel. ing in of Chinese by the mine owners

So. Pacific report will show over 8 per was not proving the success that was ex
tent on common stock and is expected pected, and many were substituting Ref
late next month. fir labor for the Chinese.

London market quiet and firm, with While conditions generally ha^not been 
fair" strength in Copper group. of the brightest, he thought there would

Any agreement among copper producers ! be a gradual improvement, and the coun- 
to fix prices is now definitely denied, try would enter upon a better condition 

Burlington traffic for December will of affairs, 
show an increase between 5,000 and 7,000 
cars loaded.

, Interboro carried 1,800,000 paesengers 
on Monday, the largest in its history.

Subway is doing 30 per cent more 
business than tost year, and the elevated 
3 per cent less.

Thirty-eight roads, second week Decem
ber show average groes increase 5.52 per 
cent; twelve industrials advanced 1.11 
per cent; twenty active rails 1.19 per cent.

til i-'.É
f.r '/■f ir'i'J.

and one that will please the most fastidious. These Bibles 
are manufactured by Samuel Bagster & Sons, Limited, 
London, England, are bound in the finest of Morocco 
leather, are finely illustrated and are well printed, the 
type being very large and easily read.

We are offering the very few Bibles we have, with 
your name stamped in gold on the cover, for the very

Ti

■

low price of

$1.25 EachWell, we will go on now from the chil
dren to the wife. The secret of a happy 
Christinas for married men is to have a 
contented wife. 1 want you to remember 
the days when you first courted that wife 
of yours. 1 want you to think back into 
the past. Y oil promised to make her a 
very happy woman, didn’t you.

Are you doing so?- Or did it begin 
something like this: Y.ou came home from 
your work, and got tired of staying at 
home of an evening; and you went out 
and left her to herself—poor girl!—until 
she got so tired and weary of being by 
herself that perhaps she turned out a 
worse wife than you expected.

Do you expect to have a happy Christ
mas? The thing is impossible, 
to give you a word of affectionate advice. 
If that is so—l am not shying it is. 1 am 
suggesting it
yoh cannot alter that. Even if it had 
been a bit her fault, it is your part to 
take the lead in the matter. You are the 
man, the head of the house, and you 
ought to take the lead. *, Just give her a 
little of the old affection, and you will be 
surprised at what a happy Christmas you 
will have.

When you go before God, He will ask 
you to give an account of your work here. 
Therefore, be religious

1Mailed to any address in the Maritime Provinces foi* 
an additional charge of 25c. to cover postage 

Send your order now.

I
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:DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.
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I
TEe Telegraph Publishing Go. L$4 iI want

i ST. JOHN, N. B.may be^-see at once whether

l

LIQUOR SELLERS ON [golden WEDDING Of 

G. T. P. ROUTE FINED

L. R. Hethermgton, grand secretary of 
the I. O. G. T., was at the Clifton House 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bullock on Monday Frank A. Kinnear left last evening on 
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their I the Montreal train to spend Christmas ! 
wedding, which took place at the home of "*th his sister, Mrs. Daniel, at Port Hope

the bride’s father in Glanfbrd (Ont.) on 
Dec. 21, 1858. Mrs. Bullodk’s inaiden name 
was Elizabeth Duffield.

Mr. and Mrs. Bullock came to St. John 
in 1869. Mr. Bullock began the business 
with which he has since been identified, 
first on his own account,' later as a branch 
of the Eastern Oil Comoanÿ, and later 
still as a branch of the Imperial Oil Com-

MAYOTS PARENTS. men. Do not be
ashamed of coming regularly to worship 
God; and then,-if you have a good con- 
ecience, as well as a happy home, you 
will spend a happy Christmas indeed!

ÎCommissioner Farris Metes Out 
Swift Justice to Violators of 
thelaw.INTERESTING ITEMS anything in the city for 25 cents. Turkey, 

(loose, Duck and Chicken with the fit
tings, Plum Pudding included, will make 
a sumptuous repast fdr 25 cents. Dinner 
served from 6 p. m. until midnight Christ
mas eve.

|
DON’T WORRY

With Bad Hard Coal

Again we call attention to our beautiful 
Christmas ties—one in a box—special holi
day styles, at C. B. Pidgeon’s. 12:23-li.

Perth, Dec. 22—Commissioner Farris 
held an investigation here today into sev
eral charges of selling intoxicating liquor 
within the limits of the G. T. P. con
struction work. Fines were imposed. In
formation was laid by Chief of Police Fos
ter who was represented by W. P, Jones, 
of Woodstock.

Rocco Crocco and Tom Manza, doing 
business together in a general store at 
Plaster Rock, were charged with keep
ing intoxicating liquor for sale, 
cases of wine were seized by Chief , Foster

''I

:The men must not forget that their col
lars will not be broken or their, shirt bos- 

blistered in Ungar’s Laundry. ’Tel. 58.
./V

EXPORTS pany.
Three childrefi have been bom—John 

F., Tbos. H. and a third who died in in
fancy. Both surviving sons are associated 
with their father in business, and Thomas 
H. is now mayor of the city.

A remarkable fact is that, with the ex
ception of the death of the young child 
mentioned, forty years ago, there has been 
no death in either Mr. Bullock’s or Mrs. 
Bullock's family since their marriage. An

on Dec. 17. other remarkable circumstance is the prev-
Buffalo Bob—Buzsaw Bill and Pizen The defense was that the wine was for a|ence of golden wedding celebrations in 

Pete are looking for each other with defendants’ own use. Evidence was given j the family. Mrs. Bullock’s parents on
to show that there was a bar in the store j joyed sixty years of married life, and her 
and that the bottles were under the coun- [ elder brother has celebrate^ his golden 
ter with some glasses. A fine of $50 was wedding.. Mr. Bullock’s only' brother. Wil- 

as to which is the oldest inhabitant and1 imposed, and the liquor was ordered to j ham, hae also celebrated the fiftieth 
they’re going to settle the question for be destroyed. I uiversary of bis wedding,
all tijne. John Day, who kept a beer shop at Plas- ! The celebration in connection with Mr.

ter Rock, was fined .$50 for selling intoxi- and Mrs. Bullock’s anniversary was very 
Fish spearing, which has been a popular j eating liquor. He pleaded guilty. I quiet. Only near relatives were present,

sport in the upper reaches of the Ribble, There were two convictions in the case including John Bullock, his worship the 
has just been declared illegal at the in-1 of Henry Darkes, a Dane, of New Den- mayor, and their families, Mr. and Mrs.
stance of the Lancashire and Western Sea | mark. He pleaded not guilty but on the Fields, Norman Shaw and Jas. Dempster.

evidence of two witnesses who had been A number of congratulatory telegrams and 
supplied with whiskey he was fined $100. letters were received.

The alternative to each fine of $50 is 
three months imprisonment. The money 
was paid in every case.

oms

The rush is coming, but at the store of 
Walter Beverley Crane, in New York Times. Walter H. Irving, 55 King street, you

can still find all the novelties of the year 
and meet with prompt attention. Don’t, 
fail to call wheii starting out to do 
shopping. Everything in the newest de
signs and at moderate prices.

THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT.
The “Good will to men spirit.” Carry 

it with you when you go shopping, and 
you will have more thap one day of 

! Christmas, and don't forget to lay in a 
supply of Muskoka Christmas Stamps. 
Sold at Drug and Book Stores in 10c., 
25c„ 50c., and $1.00 envelopes.

CUT PRICES ON ART GOODS. 
Sweeping price reductions on all art 

goods at Manchester Robertson Allison’s. 
Everything in Christmas showroom must 
be sold. Good opportunity to save money 
on Xmas gifts.

TRY

Bright Free Burning
For Liverpool per S. S. Corsican —

“P,10”?; 522^0X68 cheese, 11 pkgs tanks, etc.,
ValUbebJ55.«»6.bWS aPPle6’ 1958 bales h^' 

Foreign Gods 2160 pkgs meat. 62 boxes 
leather 2300 boxes lard. Value 1103 240 

Total value ot cargo 2158,936.

TO THE CYNICS
%

Christmas comes but once a year, 
Do not make a jest of it:

’Tls a season of good cheer, 
Cynics spoil the zest of it.

Now a respite, brief repose,
Let us make the beet of it; 

Drown our many weary woes; 
Christmas, we are blest ot it.

Christmas comes but once a year, 
Children love the zest of it;

Now a message glad we hear, 
Hearken to behest of it:

Just good-will and wishes kind.
And your love, the best of it.

If we’re poor—well, never mind; 
Laugh we will and Jett of it.

Christmas comes but once a year.
Money’s not the test of it,

Hearts alone can help and cheer, 
Christ has made the best of It. 

Whatsoever may befall.
Sorrows or the rest of it.

Merry Christmas comes to all 
Even those who jest of it.

your

NUT and 
CHESTNUT

Four

THE REASON

TOWN TOPICS.
Short covering will likely lead to some 

further rallies, but as the short interest 
is pretty well eliminated there will be 
a great deal of profit taking to even up 
before the holidays, turns will probably 
bn possible by selling leading active is- 

generally on the bulges. Western Md i 
.mould advance well above 25. Sell N.
Y. C. on bulges. Sell AR and Copper on 
all rallies for the turn or long pull. The 
metal situation is decidedly weak. Take 
the short side of CFI, Lead, Anc. and;
Steel on bulges for turns. Buy Sugar. An I The rector, vestrymen and members of 
irregular strong market will be followed ! the congregation of St. George’s Episcopal 
by a bull affair next month.—Topics. I church in New York paraded to attract ! The sixth annual turkey dinner, put up 

Liverpool—Due to come 4 to 5 higher ' sinners to services. by the Royal Dairy Lunch, will surpass

guns.
Town Marshal—Sore with one another. 
Buffalo Bob—No; there is some doubt

SPECIAL for CHRISTMAS 
COOKING

an-

i;

GIBBON & CO.,Fisheries commission.

TURKEY DINNER. The people of Clonmel, Ireland, have 
subscribed a sum of $205 toward the Par
nell memorial.

J. H. Crocket, of the Fredericton 
Gleaner, was in the city yesterday. Tel. 676

I
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A CHRISTMAS PRAYER

=-4 WHAT WILL 
PLEASE

aFull
Set

St.John, Dec. 23rd, 19o8.Stores open till ten o’clock tonight.

Have You Tried HARVEY’S 
For Men and Boys’ Gifts

@I)£ ^timing
By Arthur Stringer.

Oh. is it only childish sight 
That in the dreamland of the blue 

Still sees the Vision and the Height.
And blindly knows the Dream comes true?

If it is only children now 
Who keep tblg wisdom lost to us 

That seek the mocking Where and How 
Of stars once soft and tremulous

O Thou who wast a Child and clung 
Unto the Dream that never dies,

Keep us. for all our blindness, young?
And make us, like Thy children, wise? 

—Hampton’s Broadway Magazine.

5 m

A Boy or Girl
ST. JOHN, N. B.„ DECEMBER 23, 1908. We have a scientific formula which ren

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
platee, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ...............

IN BAD SHAPE i
Tramp—“Will yer give me somethin' to eat Bridge worn ............

Missus’ I'm that thirsty I don't know where Teeth Without Plate 
to sleep tonight!” Punch. Gold wiling ...............

Other Filling ........

You will find these stores full of just the very things men and boys appreciate 
Christmas Gifts, and at much lower prices than avowed elsewhere.

Tbe St, John Evening Times is published at 27 and 22 Canterbury street, eveèy even 
"teg (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act _

TELEPHONES; News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, lo. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provtncee.

-Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

LIKE A PAIR OF
86gj

.. $3.95 up.MEN'S OVERCOATS ..
BOYS’ OVERCOATS.................$198 up.
MEN’S SUITS .
BOYS’ SUITS .
SWEATERS ..

50c. to $2,00 Skating
Boots

MUFFLERS
HANDKERCHIEFS................3c. to $1.00
FITTED TOILET CASES.. $1.75 to 15.00
COLLAR OASES.....................75c. to $1.50
TRUNKS ...............................

.. .. $4.95 up. 

.. .. 90c. up. 
.. .. 50c. up.

Special Representative
Building. Chicago. „ .

British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 80 & SI Outer 
Temple. Strand, London.

IN LIGHTER VEIN .$3 end $8 

.13 end $8 

.33 end $8 
....$1 np 
,.00 cents

$1.90 to $10.00

Also Ties, Gloves, Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, etc. House Coats, Bath and Loung

ing Robes at reduced prices.
Boys’, for hockey or tubular

$1.60 to $2.75plan by the world’s greatest engineers, 
but also practically by the collapse of the 
retaining wall of the great Gatun Dam, 

of the essential features of the plan, 
i ‘The canal as it is now projected/ said 
! M. Philippe Bunau-Varilla, the eminent 
French engineer,' in an interview publish- 
ed in the Herald on December 12, ‘will 

i exist or will not exist according as the 
Gatun Dam stands or falls.’ It has fallen 

! and that fact damns irretrievably the 

' present plan as impracticable. Another 
authority, Mr. Lindon W. Bates, who 

1 does not concur with M. Bunau-Varilla’s 
i contention that, the only acceptable* type 
| of canal is a sea level waterway, agrees 
completely with his condemnation of the 
plan now being executed. The canal, he 
concludes, is being wrongly made on its 
broad engineering lines. The whole ar
rangement is fraught with desperate and
monstrous dangers of destruction. Ad- OVERSHOES .. .. 
ditional weight is given to such views by DRESS SLIPPERS ..

; the fact that the present plan is not the ; GAITERS .................
favored by a majority of the inter- LEGGINGS................

i national Board of Consulting Engineers, SNOWSHOES...............
and that it has already been found ne- MOOSE MOCCASINS 

! cessary to modify it in several important j RUBBER BOOTS 
| • particulars. The collapse of the Gatun 

dam retaining wall reveals the impera- 
. tive necessity of submitting the entire 

question of construction to the examin
ation of a competent body of experts, 
free from prejudice and untrammeled by 
political alliances. Mr. Taft’s declaration, 
displaying, as it does, the open mind, is 
a most encouraging sign, and it makes 
one regret that the project was 
touched by President Roosevelt. It is the 

i latter’s fondness for spectacular effects 
! that is responsible for the present mud
dle. Instead of insisting that the matur- 

- ed views of the most experienced engin- 
should be followed, Mr. Roosevelt 

to have had no other desire than 
to ‘make the dirt fly.’ even though it 
flew to no purpose. Mr. Taft’s judicious 
and statesmanlike attitude is a most re
freshing change from the “bull in a china 
shop” activity of President Roosevelt. It 
justifies the belief that he will succeed in 
bringing order out of the Panama choas.”

'■'i >
3.00l

THE EVENIH6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

..................1.75 toGirls'Read large advertisement on page 3. SO ARE YOU 
The professor says that my bathing suit Is-.... The King Dental Parlors

tionary now.”—Kansas City Journal. ,
Moccasinsone

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St.J. N. HARVEY, 1.35.... 1.00 to 

.... 1.00 to

Center Charlotte and south Market eta.

! OR. EPSON M. WILSON. - Pro»
Boys’ .... 

Girls’............JUST VACANT
“That bouse that you finished a few weeks

estate’agent'^pèrhaps^hàUs’why’ît’s^o herii 
to find a tenant.” . .

“Yes,” answered the builder, it’s last but 
not leased.'*—Llpptncott's Magailne.

1.40

Make the Girls and 
Boys Happy.

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers t Rubber 

Boots
I
i

We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

THE PROSE OF SUPERSTITION 
Venerable Invall4-"Yes, miss, I *ad sich 

a bootiful dream last night. I dreamt as *ow 
my ole man 'ad come back, and was slttln 
beside me, and took my 'and, and stroke and 
stroke it. Now, Miss, what should you spy
that betoke? __

I should take It as a sign of rain!—Punch

These papers advocate :

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

trial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

"The ShamrocLThistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

i :p...................... .. 2.50 to
.... ........... 2.00 to

Splendid variety to select from.

Boys’ .... 
Girls’ .... 2.50small expense and givetbem what they most desire "by purchas

ing from this assortment.
You can do so at

fFOR BOYS DELIBERATION
The Father—“I learn with sorrow, my son,1 

that you are getting to be what they term, 
quite fast.”

The Son—“You shouldn’t believe all you 
hear, dad. I’ll introduce you to a man Who. 
will tell you another etory."

The Father—“And who Is he?"
The Son—"My tailor. He says I’m the 

slowest chap he's got on hie books. —Chi
cago Daily News.

FOR GIRLS Francis & 
Vaughan

.. $1.35 to $1.60 SCAMMELL’SOIL TANNED BAGS
HOCKEY BOOTS.............. •• $!-75 to a-^

ANKLE SUPPORTS 
WALKING BOOTS.
HOUSE SLIPPERS .. - $1.25 to $1.50 

$2.00 to $3.25

SKATING BOOTS ................$1.50 to $2.25
$1.60 to $1.70 
$1.35 to $2.00 

.35 to $1.00 
.. .85 to $1.00

.25 Phone MS
.. $1.80 to $3.50 19 King Street

one $3.00 RUBBER BOOTS 
$1.25 SNOWSHOES ..

MOOSE MOCCASINS .. .. $1.25 to $1 JO
These and lots of other styles from which to make your selection.

A NOISE IN COTlRT
Sir Richard Betbell, afterwards Bari Weat- 

bury, with a suave voice and a stately man
ner, nevertheless had a way of bearing down 
the toe with almost savage wit Once, in 
court, he had to follow a barrister who had 
delivered hie remarks in very loud tones. 
“Now that the noise In court has subsided, 
murmured Bedell. “I will tell your Honor in 
two sentences the gist of the case. —Argo
naut.

$3.00

$2.00 to $2.50

J 194 KIM 
’C\ STREET,poor

urn®
-

BLANKETS AND COATSft

WHAT HARD WORK IS LIKE 
Of Pablo Saresate, the famous violinist, 

who died at Blarrits. a New York musician
Si“I dined’vritt^Sarasete during his last Am- 

: erica» tour. We talked of success, and he 
declared that success was due in the main to 
excessively hard work.

•• 'To become a great violinist or » great 
pianist,’ be declared, 'one muet have the ex
aggerated ideas of work that prevail among 
Scottish Jarmere.^ boy got a j0b with

Ye?U sleep7ln^the Wm,’ the farmer 
said, ’and I’ll expect ye out in the field Ilka 

I morn at foor o’clock.
•* ‘Very well, sir,” said the boy.
"But the first morning be overslept 

I tie, and It was half-paet four when he reach-
| ^"^The^fltimer, leaning on hie hoe, gave
I h 'Wher/have5 ye been all the forenoon?” 
| he growled.’ "—Washington -Star.

A Grand Clearance Sale of Odds and Ends which we offer 
at cost to clear.

*• The People who 
will not support their 

City mustone day NOTE THE BIO REDUCTION OF PRICES BELOW:
BLANKETSown

want a City of their 
own to support

ever

.. .. ..now 95 cents.
. ................... now $1.25
.......................now $1.50

........................ now $1.75
$2.00

EH 15 EE: EE E ||
85$ 8K ». e 5KSS:: ::"*k

Wo also have a good assortment of regular lines which we otter at low
est price*.

FERN POTS 
ENGLISH BRASS

.. ..now

LOVE AND fEVER
Pity the marital woes of William Ma

honey of Chatham. That so ardent a loveç, 

should emerge from the fogs and the bleak 

shores of Newfoundland is| in itself 

prising fact and should warm our hearts 
toward William. That his ardor was not 
ibated by his residence in the reserved and 
chilling region which even Premier Hazen 
wooed in vain makes his case the more 
remarkable. But her name was Rosella 
rod she was a woman. Whether the sweet 
hluéh on her rounded cheek was caused by 
icarlet fever or the sweet propinquity of 
the compassionate William mattered not.
His heart melted and his soul was moved 
to deeds of heroism. Perhaps there was 
something in, the. keen air of the north 
that braced his nerves, but love has ever 
tgughed at locksmiths, and there were win
dows in the abode of Rosella. Thus ft 

about that while the stony-hearted
myrmidons of the board of health guarded ^ to ^ thought. He sug-
the doorway Rosella flew out of the wm-, ^ # reas0Dabk employerg.
dow to the waiting arms of her William, | = . .... ,__. .,

. , . , , . habihty act both in the federal and the
leaving the six little pledges of former
bliss to await with a truly feverish im
patience the return of the bridal party.
But, sad to relate, the story does not end 
with this joyous return. The arm of the 
law, evaded at the outset, is long and re
lentless. Perchance it was the part of pru
dence to quarantine the church and the 
rectory, and the homes of witnesses of the 

and no quarantine 
could set bounds to the joy of William and 
Rosella when they had returned together 
to their abode; but here enters again the
majesty of the law in the person of ... , , t
Magistrate Connors-cold, judicial and °f ^«at.on would be removed from 
sternly inflexible. He bides hi, time until 'the courts, thus allowing them to dispose, 
the quarantine is raised, and then bids of other judicial busmess expeditiously. 

H This expression from the president-elect
will without doubt produce an effect in 
congress, where there is no lack of dis
position to enact legislation in the inter
est of labor.”

cers COATSa lit-seems
Rubber Interlined taunltatiSnBuffalo Coats, regular price Ç3.6o..now «0.50

BrushM^Foot’warmersf Btreet*Bbrokets, ^'.verÆ’Vo^ ml'y
for the Horse, at Lowest Prices.

I

Another Small Lot Just Arrived Today 
Dainty Gits : Unique, Eicloslia Patterns 
You Profit BecausiThsy Hive Arrive! Late

75c. and $1.00

a eur-

PROVINGIAL NEWS H. HORTON & SOH, limited, 9 and II Market SquareBT7

hi
EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY

The question of employers’ liability is 
exciting much interest in the United 
States, and is expected to be made the 
subject of both federal and state legisla
tion. Thus, Bradstreet’s says:— 

“Legislation dealing with employers’ 
liability for industrial accidents is among 
the matters likely to engage the' atten
tion- of congress; and perhaps <jf .the 
state legislatures, next year. In his 
speech at the Civic Federation dinner 

I My. Taft said that the matter was one

Two Sins New Brunswick
Improvements sere ttill going on over the 

N. B. S. By. Several crews are at work 
along the line. Work is being rushed on 
the bridge at Musquash.

The contractors for the Beaver Harbor 
wharf are experiencing some difficulty in 
getting teams to haul logs from Pennfield 

1 and other points were the lumber is be
ing cut: ■"

Emerson & Fisher Ltd. i

25 GERMAIN STREET
Nova Scotia

An Amherst man named Mullen, an in
surance agent, while developing films in 
his room on Monday, drank a mouthful 
of nitrate of silver from a glass which 
was standing on a table beside a glass of 
water. A physician was quickly summon
ed and with the aid of an emetic the pois
on was removed. As the room was neces
sarily dark, it was easy to mistake one 
glass for the other.

Captain Hamm, of the schooner Edith, 
left Halifax on Saturday for Gold River 
to load lumber for the West Indies. It 
was at his home that the fatal gun accident 
occurred on Saturday whereby his little 
daughter was killed by the weapon in 
the hands of her eight-year-old brother.

John Casey, a Halifax longshoreman, 
was almost killed by an infuriated bull 
at Pier 8, Richmond, on Friday. Casey, 
in company with fellow-workmen, 
unloading cattle from box cars to the Fur
ness liner Kanawha. In one of the cars 
was a young bull and when Casey at
tempted to pull the animal out of the 
car with à rope attached to his horns, it 
rushed viciously at the laborer, with head 
lowered. He eluded the onslaught, how
ever, and the bull went crashing into the 
side of the car, breaking the timber con- j 
siderably. Casey evaded two more rushes j 
and dne ot the workmen succeeded in j 
throwing a rope over the bull’s forelegs, 
felling him to the floor. Casey was re
moved from the car well nigh exhausted, 
and would have succumbed if the one
sided combat had continued. The bull’s 
leg was broken, and the animal was sold 
for $41 to Halifax parties, who killed it 
immediately.

On Saturday a young woman pilfered a 
few articles from a store at Sydney and 
on being detectejd wept and restored the 
goods. The management of the shop now 
announce that the next shoplifter will be 
given into the custody of the police.

The Glace Bay license inspector raided 
two places on Friday last without much 
success. A Jew was first visited and a 
small quantity of liquor was found. In an
other store which is known to be stocked 
to capacity, one cask of beer, a dozen bot
tles of whiskey and a dozen flasks of the 
same liquid were discovered and seized 
Evidently the owners were informed of the 
proposed swoop.

Manager Burchell of the Sydney Cement 
Co., received on Monday a diploma from way 
the St. John exhibition awarded for dis- eumed on Jan. 7.
play. A gold medal for excellence of pro- On Monday evening, at a gathering m simcoe Qnt., Dee. 22.—The large num- 
duct is also due to arrive. Lefebvre Memorial Hall, two addresses ^ q{ burglaries an<j house breakings

The Amherst Ramblers were out for a were presented to Rev. Fr. Guertin, one occurred in the town of Simcoe
practice on Saturday night. Despite rumors in French, read by Emile Gaudet, and gome time ago is now say t0 have been 
to the contrary Cbummie Murray was on one in English by W. D. Ryan, of St. tfae indirect cause 0f the shooting of Con- 
the ice. Twaddle showed his old ability John. The latter was in the following stabk \yilkins, of that town, for which 
and a number of new men were tried out terms: offence Chief of Police Malone is to be
including Simpson, Black, Leo White, Hal- Rev, president: tried

Bell and Staples of Fredericton. Each season of tbe/e" ^‘O.rovus® Itil There is a story that the wounded po-
Roy Newell, the young man accused of ^In rigntficance. mjadye another Uceman at the hospital has confessed to

obtaining money from the Cumberland rota'ti0n, and the universe assumes a spirit robb;ng several places in company with 
Coal and Railway Co., was committed for of peace and harmony, in token of the uni-, CMef Malone> but the latter denies all 

. £ trial by Stipendiary McKenzie at Amherst ât,h0^dw“^s alo Christmas, the eea- i knowledge of such crimes. Among the rob-
E «1 ttE on Monday. He elected to be tried under son of ^ce and festivity, is here, and our berie6 that took place shortly before the

\^11I S3 the Speedy Trials Act on January 5th. fond expectations are materialized as we pre- shooting wa8 $1,000 worth of furs from
nNir AND AI L! ---------------- --- ' ^Tomorrow man’/Ss will leave these col- Fall's shop and $300 worth of furs from

FOR OWL AWU l ARREST AT CÂMPBELLTON lege halls to resume our place in the family Soverens’ dry goods store. It is now said
n f A T /L M .ÜM AT.t. f . . circle, which but four short months ago we .■. . '60me 0f the stolen property was re-Allan Une steamship Corsican, now on BOTH GREAT U 1 Campbellton, N. B., Dec. 22-(Special)- left with a_ two-toULcovered at Wilkins’ house. Chief Malone

her way to Liverpool took a cargo valued -------- ------------------------- A suit of clothes was sto en th.s even- Joyat thought* ^^‘^opagate^true0 moral comes up for trial Monday.
at $158,936. She had 37,9o0 bushels of , ing from the store of Samuel Rosnek here. ethic3’. s0n.0w, to think that we were to he1
wheat. Our Holiday Stock of Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., was Chief Crawford was notified and about 9 separated from those Whom we held so dear.Donaldson line S. S. Salacia, which left j UUf n / . ,, „ • tL_n ;« tke nresent sea- 1 o'clock he and Policeman Brown arrested Yet. great as the sacrifice may have seemed, NOW IT IS EXPLAINED
Glasgow on the 12th inst. for St. John, never more Complete HI all OUC VatlOUS lines than It M P I Angus Ramsey, in his home, on suspicion what the^ye ou{? departu8re. it is not surprising that some of our peo-

returned to that port with machinery dis- Come and make VCUf selections eailv. Anything desned Will be o£ tbe theft. The clothe» were secured. Whlle Caesar came saw, and conquered, P‘e 8ee“ to ^ve |“h tha^thl firstabled, and rcpa.ra will take about ten days. son. C-ome ana make y u J The {uneral o£ Robert Nelson, who was we on the other hand came, saw, and were jrot Just remember, that the^rst man u
Allan line steamer Tunisian will be the . reserved for you, „ killed by a mail special train on Satur- ''a.°$‘s1beoalyV£l® 0“r p^tty saorlflces, Q“hlnk- can rely upon hletory he was a liar and a

next steamer to come here. day, was held here today. A very large but utile of the rewards accruing to such sneak. The first woman kebt tad company.Diamond Importers number of friends attended. There were ^«1. -”c"edWUÆ “no? S'S. ’xt ‘^t » bon, JÏÏ

wnd Jewelers carnages m the Ime.---------  -uc rause^ would^eapjor^mj^r.d.y Art
aBl“ J Thomas Hetherington, of Cody’s, was in. a°nlonger could we boast of self-abnegation., to get It out of the blood.-Greenville, Mich,

the city yesterday. beholding the elevation of those same talents Call.
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FAIRBANKS SCALE

state jurisdictions we could remove from 
the courts nine-tenths of the suits brought 
for the recovery of damages and settle 
just awards under some provision for 
arbitration and an administrative but

'

f

quasi-judicial tribunal, we could help the 
poor laboring men who suffer the accid-1 
ents to a quick recovery of needed dam
ages, and apply the familiar rule that he 
gives twipe who gives quickly. Further
more, if that could be done, not only 
would a great benefit be conferred on 
labor on the one hand, but a great bur- V

At All Hardware Dealers or

The Canadian FairbanKs Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

. marriage ceremony,

j was

Playing Into the Hands of “Old St. Nick”
all we can, in ma g delight£ul lineB of Perfume, Toilet Articles, and not 
forgetting our Choice Confections, something sure to please. Drop in, you re 

welcome.

IWilliam and Rosella, this time emerging 
from the doorway, to come and stand be
fore him in the halls of justice. Divesting 
himself of every vestige of sentiment, and 
disregarding alike the pleading glances of 
Rosella and the dauntless courage of her 

. William, he delivered sentence. Forty dol
lars or forty days in jail. And William 
went to jail. Surely this is not the end.
Surely the gentle1 Rosella will not spend a 
lonely Christmas, or William languish be- ures 
hind the prison bars. Though their sin be 'iems products of home factories are here 
scarlet it was love’s high fever in their in the well stocked stores. Nothing is 

William’s fine should be paid by a lacking that suits the leanest or the fat
test purse. Therefore, buy early and buy 
quickly. Keep your temper amid the 
store throngs and the overcrowded cars. 
Carry with you the holiday spirit and you 
will have more than one day of Christ
mas.” .

to the sole Interests of education, reckoning 
not on earthly gain.

Though, Rev. President, we are going home 
tomorrow to join with oûr parents and friends 
In praising God for sending us His only Son 
to open Heaven for us, still we shall not 
forget our indebtedness to Him also for hav
ing placed as our directors, you and -the 
reverend fathers who labor so assiduously 
under your administration.

We assure you, then, that during our ab
sence, we shall not be unmindful of you, 
while the angelic choirs are praising with 
celestial song the God of Hosts, and their 
Hosannas are wafted Heavenward, we sbejl 
ask the Father to safeguard and bless yow? 
with all the graces and favors of a happy 
and prosperous season.

PRESENTATION TO
FATHER GUERTIN

/An exchange makes these timely re
marks:—“Three days more of Christmas 
shopping! Do you hear the alarm bells? 
It is time to act, not talk. The treas-i 

of west and east and all the multifar- j

The Prescription Drit-Ht,
137 vkerlott* Street“Reliable ” R033,

President of St. Joseph’s College 
Was Presented With Addresses 
by the Students.

-r

1908WATSON & COMPANY,1877

Our 31st Annual Christmas Saleveins.
sympathetic community and Santa Claus 
descend upon Rosella and the six.

Raymond Kelly, Louis McDonald, Wm. 
D. Ryan, R. Ritchie, S. Ritchie, H. -*ic- 
Dermott, Arthur Allan, Leo Doherty, 
John Casey, Joseph MoMurray, John 
Nugent and George Flood, St, John stud
ents at St. Joseph’s, Memramcook, ar
rived home yesterday tor the Christmas 
vacation. Hector Belliveau, of Frederic
ton, passed through on his way home, 
and two professors of English at St. 
Joseph’s—George Baxter, of New York, 
and George Regan, of Elizabeth (N. J.)» 
also were in the city yesterday on their 

to their homes. Classes will be re-

WM. D. RYAN.

of Christmas Toys. Fancy Goods, etc. Games, Blocks. Books. 
Sleds Framers, Doll Carriages and Sleighs. Christmas Books 
Novelties in variety. Come in and look over our stock.

POLICE BY DAY AND 
THIEVES BY NIGHT?

ARE THE PLANS WORTHLESS?
The Penama Canal continues to be, per

haps, the most widely discussed subject in 
the United States. This vast enterprise 
involves such an' enormous expenditure 
that its success is a matter of national 
concern. The Times quoted the other day 

statements made by the New York 
Journal of Commerce, and these may be 
supplemented by the following review from 
the New York Herald:—

“More than four years have passed

Prices Will Interest You, at
TREAT POR SAILORS Report That Shooting of Simcoe 

Policeman Was Due to Dispute 
Over Proceeds of Robberies.

WATSON ®. COMPANY
1908Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.Annual Christmas Entertainment 

in Seamen’s Institute Tonight
1877

some

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALLThe annual Christmas entertainment for 
the sailors wUl be held this evening at 8 

. „ 1 o’clock in the new building, 150 Prince
since the United States took over the Pan- wi£bam gtreet. Members, subscribers and 

Canal enterprise. For more than ; £rjends are invited to be present. The
and comfort bag dis- 

cven-

A. B. WETMOltB, Agent for Santa Claus.
Splendid Assortment of Christmas Goods.

and Get the Choice.
Buy Early in the Day

Has aama
four years the construction of a trans- ] musical programme

- , , I t-ihntion will be the features of theisthmian waterway has been progressing. 1 tn button
The money already expended, inclusive ln^u who are making comfort bags 
of sums paid to the French company and donating socks, mitts or mufflers are asked
to the Republic of Panama, amounts al- to send them in or telephone 1104. Par

cels of cake or fruit for the refreshment 
table are to be called for.

ston,Telephone 1782-31„ 53 Garden Street.

most to the original total estimated cost| 
of the undertaking. And now the Ameri- 
*n people learns with stupefaction that 
engineers responsible for the work are by 

certain that the plan they are

WINTER PORT NOTES
no means
carrying out is the best, or even that it 
is practicable. If any doubt existed on 
this score it would be dispelled by the 
frank declaration made by Mr. Tpft, the 
president-elect, and telegraphed to the 
Herald, by its special correspondent in 
Augusta, Ga., that if the criticism of the 
present plan proves to be well grounded 
’there will be no hesitation1 in altering the 
plans.’ That the criticism is well ground
ed appears to be proved not only theore
tically by the disapproval of the p

*

FERGUSON & PAGE,An offer to purchase the city’s tramway 
svstem for $6,750,000 has been made by a 
British syndicate to the St. Petersburg 
municipal council, and it is stated, is like-1 
ly to be accepted.- ....-------- -------- 41 KING STREET.
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Men’s Fitted Dressing and Shaving Caies 

third off the regular price, 
very acceptable Christmas gifts. Shop at my 

store, where you can select goods from 

complete stock at money-saving prices.

one-

These cases make

a

C. C. FLEWELLING
The MODERN OUTFITTER.

Two Stores, 339-695 Ma.'n Street.
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!NEW DINNER SETS 
FOR XMAS

GREEN’S COMPANION TELLS 
HOW PEDLAR WAS KILLED

The Fight is On >«

Every moment of your life, when 
you are at home or abroad, 
awake or a sleep-
Between the poison géras that are in air, 
food and water, — everywhere in fact,— 
and the billions of your invisible friends, 
the little soldier-corpusclesin your blood.

If these little soldiers are kept strong 
and healthy by taking Hood's Sarsa
parilla, you need have no fear of dis
ease. Begin using it at once if yon are 
at all under the weather, or have 
troubles of the blood, stomach, liver 
or kidneys. Get it of your druggist.

SEE

WILCOX
BROS.

Special Add

A. Panarsky Tells of the Murder and 
of His Own Race for Life50 Patterns to Choose From

:

Prices From $5.00 his Breast Was Scarred by Bullet Which Pierced Green’s 

Heart — John Basker Tells of Seeing the Murderers 

Hiding in Ambush Before the Killing — Panarsky a Free 

Mason and Well Known in St. John.

SERGT. HIPWELL GETS 
CHEERS OF THE 

POLICEMEN
to $140.00 each

Our $5.00 Dinner Sets Veteran Police Officer Who Has 
Given 57 Years Service Pre
sented With Cane and Address 
Last Night.

$715 worth of goods for which he received 
a check. As this check was not among 
his papers he must have cashed it. That 
would give him $3,100 apart from any cash 
sales he bad made since. He had cashed 
some small checks np the line. In bis box 
he had about 100 good watches besides 
other jewelry.

The reason, Panarsky explained, that 
men in the business carried so much 
money with them was that they nearly 
always received pay checks for their goods 
and had to give the balance in cash. “I 
always carry my money in my pockets,” 
he added, “and I told Green to do the 
same, but as they went through him it 
would not have made much difference. He 
had about $2,000 in the box.”

Speaking of the murdered man, Panarsky 
said he had known “Paddy” Green, as he 
was called probably because be was an 
Irishman, some nine years. He was one 
of the best and straighteet men in the 
business on the road. He lived in Mont- 

der to engineers of the G. T. P. real but as far as he knew had no fixed
A new feature was introduced in the home nor any family, 

case tonight at the inquest held at Plaster Questioned as to his own career, Panar- 
Rock. John Basker told of passing along sky said he had been in the business 
the right of way Sunday morning and twenty-six years and had traveled from 
seeing two Italians behind a pile of logs, the Atlantic to the Pacific. His home 
They did not molest him. A quarter mile was in Winnipeg, but hie wife and family, 
down the road he met Green and Pan- were at present staying at Huntingdon, in 
areky, going on what proved so fatal a Quebec. He mentioned that he had been 
journey. in St. John several times and recalled an

The Italians were brought here coday occasion eight or nine years ago when as 
and, after being arraigned, were remanded a Mason he visited St. John lodge and 
for a Week. Green's body will ’be taken was invited to deliver an address to the

members. Among his acquaintances in St. 
Panarsky is known in St. John, where Jobn he mentioned Mr. Gilbert, 

he attended a Masonic meeting, he says, . Panarsky m one of the witnesses at. the 
some years ago. None of the money ‘ntuest and will be m Andover next Tues- 
stolen from Green, which amounted to day to give evidence at the preliminary 
more than $3,000, has been found. The .
G. T. P. police will make a search for it G- Gagne, of Montreal, has wired 
tomorrow Chief Foster to take charge of all Green s

The Italians, in charge of Chief of Personal effects. He said he wag leaving
Montreal today for Plaster Rock and 
should arrive there tomorrow afternoon.

Andover, N. B., Dec. 22.—A graphic 
story of the murder of Edward or "Pad
dy” Green by two Italians on Sunday 
last near Plaster Rock was told today to 
The Telegraph’s correspondent by A. Pan
arsky, the Hebrew pedlar, who was 
Green's companion on that fatal walk 
down the right of way of the G. T. P.

As Green fell he cried out, “Oh, my,” 
then, sank to the ground lifeless. The 
shot that killed Green passéd through 
Panarsky’e clothes, even scarring hie 
breast with livid marks.

/- onAre the very best value ever shown here. Please 
ask to see them.

if The guardroom of the Central Police 
Station rang with song last evening, when 
a score or more of lusty bluecoats joined 
in a rendition of “For He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow,” in honor of Sergeant John Hip- 
well, the veteran of the force, who has 
been given a year's leave oi absence by 
the city council.

The occasion was the presentation of

Page Eig'ht
W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd. 86, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess 

Street

MSB

Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy > If not you are taking 

big chances under the New “ Workman s Compensation Act We are 
experts to providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart <81 Ritchie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

As he lied in terror, on seeing one of 
the Italians with gun leveled at him, a 
shotf was sent after him and went through 

, his clothes. Harder he ran, fearing every 
minute would be his last, but he escaped 
to give the news of the cold-blooded ii.ur-

J

>f
A

The Gift of Gifts
to Montreal tomorrow.

is one of the superior pianos we have in stock, and are giving special prices 
for Christmas and holiday trade. A piano is now recognised as part of the 
furniture and part of the education, and is almost indispensable. We have 
a very large stock that must be cleared out before the end of the year, at 
stock taking time. It would pay you to take advantage of this special eale, 
if you intend to buy a piano in the next year. Our etock consista ofPolice Foster, were brought here irom 

Plaster Rock this morning by train. Ineir 
feet were so badly frozen that they could 
not get into their boots, and rubbers had 
to be bought for them. Their hands were
also swollen into big blisters as evidence . ,. , .... ,of their night spent in the open. Rev.,“ wae adjourned tül. tomorrow morning. 
Father Ryan, who was returning home to 'iour witnesses were examined, mclutog 
Indian Point, was on the train and had “f Hebrew pedlar Panarsky, Dr Coffin, 
some conversation with the prisoners, ft, *■*>* and John Basker. Panarsky 
They told him they were Catholics, and told the «W* the shooting and of h,e 
asked him to come and see them in jail, g* ®.65ape' He rfcogm£ed the ItaW 
They were driven from Perth station, to HDr8aTaytorTmflh-.0Coffinn'told of the

p"rlvar a8nd
trate ^ v ^ John Basker introduced a new feature

'into the etdry. tie said that on Sunday 
Flias Panarsky swore out an informa- ____,tion against the prisoners on the charge ”orBing h* wee, wP£mg alo"g, .thf ngbt

■ v of way and saw tarn Utahans behind a pile
of murder. No cadence mi taken and of ,ogt Tj,ey <jiAA«t seek to molest him 
they were remanded to jail for one week., lnd after biddingtfiem good-morning he 

The elddr of the two, Leon Sepcpfi, is walked on. After; iç bad passed them 
very dark, and taller than iony Arogha, j,e me^ Green and Panarsky walking 
his compamon. The Utter is about towards the place Wiser? the Italians were, 
twenty years old. bepepil has the appear- He could not say he would recognize the 
ance of being nearer thirty. He has noG Italians again.
spoken in English since the amst, butj Hon. W. P. Jonee-was present watching 
Tony can make himself understood. When the inquiry on behalf of friends of Green, 
asked by Chief hoster about the crime, ji. K. Beveridge presided as coroner and 
he said he had “done no bad" himselt, the following were the jury: A. W. Rfdde- 
but that another man had done it. It well, E. Ferguson, J. W. Doucher, Nathan 
was not dear that he meant his compan
ion.

Gerhard Heintzman
Brihsmead, Nordheimer
The Celebrated 
New Scale Williams
Martin*Orme and Others

Plaster Rock, Dec. 22.—The inquest into 
the death of Green was started here to
night and after being in session till 11.30 Serge art John Hip-well.

a fine gold-headed ebony cane, to Sergt. 
Hipwell, by the chief and members of the 
force, it was à notable occasion and the 
men expressed their warm feeling for their 
old comrade in no uncertain manner.

When the day and night men assembled 
to report, instead of being dismissed sep
arately, all gathered in the guardroom and 
at 7 o clock Sergeant Hipwell, who was 
in the chief’s office, was escorted in by 
Deputy Chief Jenkins, and took his place 
alongside the chief. The chief then read 
an address referring in eulogistic terms 
to the sergeant and presented to him the 
cane, on which was the following inscrip
tion: *

.

1
!r Organs by several leading makers. We also have bargains in slightly 

used pianos and organs. Cash or easy terms.
We have V fine stock also of Phonographs, Gramaphonee, Violins, and 

other small musical instruments.
Don’t fail to make an early selection. Open evenings.

G. G. SCOVIL, EX-M. P., GIVES
EVIDENCE IN CENTRAL ENQUIRY

i*

é
1851—1908.

Sergeant John Hipwell, 
Presented by

The St. John Police Fore* 

The address was as follows:

Mr. Scovil’e testimony and he was allow
ed to stand down.

Mr. Barnhill said if there was any in
formation he could give the commission 
regarding the affairs of the road under 
the old commissioners, he would be very 
glad to do so and would offer all the as
sistance possible.

Judge Landry and Mr. Powell remarked 
that Mr. Barnhill’s statement was very 

, , _ _ full and complete, and they did not think
quiry yesterday afternoon, George G. they would have to trouble him further.
Soovil, ex-M. P. P. for Kings county, Mr. Carvell also offered to give any in- 
waa called. To Mr. Powell he said he was J formation he could regarding the affairs 
m the legislature at the time the N.. B. of the road under the N. B. Coal & Rail- 
Coal and Railway Company was incor- way Co. As there were no other wit-
PHe bad no interest in the company. He ^ ‘̂’mo^ng^and'the^tianc^of the t ?anftreky’ who came from Plaster Rock 

understood that for a time it was vir- afternoon was spent by the commissioners t°day to 8*ve evidence at the preliminary 
tually controlled by the government and and counsel in going over some documents lnqmry’ was dre”ed “ clothes which
afterwards taken over by the government. aD(j accounts. ”e,wore w“en shooting took place,
He had supplied ties to the N. B. Coal George McAvity and Hon. William J'»" correspondent the bullet
& Ry. Co. about 1901. Pugsley will probably be among the wit- 1 lbe brB* bldU*' wlucb

Asked by Mr. Powell, if in July 1904 nesses to be heard today * 0,reen> entered tianamky’s overcoat close
he had received $2,000 from Mr. McAvity, ' 7‘__________ to the leit breast, penetrated all the un-
the witness said he might have received ! -,T del-garments and passed out, leaving
that amount. It was a payment on ac- SOME PAUPERS ARE marks on the skin on his breast. From 
count of a gravel pit bought from him the direction taken, it would appear that
for $3,000. ' Payments had been made at TOO I A7V TO WORK Ureen must have been slightly in ad-
several times. He had owned the proper* - \J\J 4-*■ X- I I vZ vvVZIXs\ vanoe of his companion to receive the
ty for several months previous to dispos- . ■ bullet in his heart.
ing of it to the company. « ... , F: . T|__. c __ found embedded in the pedlar's box.

Mr. Powell asked how much the whole vornisn rlliuS I1131 jOfTIC In- his flight Panarsky received another
farm had cost, and the witness replied Annliranle at Salvation Armv bu^et through the back of his coat, it 
$2,500. There were thirty acres in the «PPllcants F MlVailOrt Army wag evidently fired obliquely, and must 
entire farm. A deed of the property Shelter Will Not Work When bave narrowly missed his legs, 
bought was handed the company last _ , . One of the guns found is a heavy army
spring, a former deed having been defec- KCQUeSteu. rifle. The size of the holes in the coat
five. i " indicates that a large bullet must have

Mr. Hunter, he said, had seen him last Adjutant Cornish, of the Salvation Army been used, 
spring about the matter, saying the first Métropole, said last night that he had In an interview with your correspondent, . , . ,, . -.
deed did not cover the land they wanted J «e“t to Toronto for ten more “double- Panarsky gave a graphic account of the ’fhe Christmas rush at the post office 
and he had changed it. The property sold decked” beds for the shelter, to be plac- shooting and of his escape. “I met Green,” °“ ™ earnest yesterday. With nine 
to the company had all been cultivated at ed m the extra room now in use, and he said, “on Saturday about noon in John- ext™ hands on, everyone was kept as busy 
one time, but had partly grown up. There, this he thought would brmg the number ; ston’e No. 2 camp where we had dinner af tb® Proverbial nailer keeping things
were a bouse and bam on another part ; of beds up to all requirements unless and then went on together to C. H. Fer- cleared up\ fhe collection* from the city
of the property. ! something unforseen should occur. The guson’s camp, where we stopped for the especially heavy

An item of $499.60 under date of Aug. ' wood being split by the men cared for, ! night. On Sunday I intended going on to J*1® “ °.f?ck e011®®1’0” last night,
15, 1904, “for July account," the witness was selling rapidly, and this proved of ! the next camp but he suggested we should wblc“ should have reached the post office
could not remember. An item of $1,000, much assistance. Two families of the city go together and we left soon after 9 a°?ut, m‘dnigbt, did not get there tiU 1
on Sept. 26, 1904, was paid him by Dr had applied to the Army yesterday for o’clock, walking down the tote road which ?clock ™ornmg- wer® “ve
Pugsley, he said, on account of the pur- assistance, and on investigation h was runs alongside the right of way. I was *arge maU crammed full with let-
chase of the gravel pit. Payment had found that they were in very destitute , walking on the left of Green on the side ‘era, post cards and parcels of all kinds,
been by a note, and the note had been circumstances. Some wood for fuel and j nearest the woods. " might, be well at this particular season
paid at maturity. provisions had been provided them. “We had walked about a mile and a “ the Publlc would be careful to remem-

The witness said Mr. Evans had gone It has been found that'some applicants quarter when I heard a shot fired from Sfr and pos£ their "f*”8 and parcels m
to examine the gravel pit and, it being at the shelter were unwilling to work and the bushes on my left. A bullet passed . f p[op!r boxefl- 1£ fhe letters are put
found alright, it was purchased. these had to be turned away. Three men through my coat in front and must have 1 m" the boxes meant for papers it means

Judge Landry—“There was nothing under the influence of liquor, who were killed Green instantly. I heard him say, I ex£r1a w°r*f aortl°8 “em °ut,
wrong in your selling a ballast pit at a creating a disturbance, had to be ejected ‘Oh my,’ and then he fell on his right I The clerks in the post office yesterday
rood price. I understand it is very good last night. It was found necessary for : side with his box, which was etri/S d ™°k advan™8e « the season of good will
ballast.” five men to sleep on the floor last night, to hie shoulder, under him. At fiixg> I and presented to the messenger, George

Witness—“People who have seen it say -....... ■ « ■ thought some men were out after game Harrison, a handsome case
it is one of the best they have ever seen.” A|\l ANTLfANAniAN SflNG and> turning round to shout, 1 saw the token 01 eeteem- 

Mr. Scovil continued, in response to w 11 •JVZIIVJ Italian Leon Sepepie, who had stepped
Mr. Powell, that he had no understanding ||U I ON DON MIISIG HAI I out from the bush, with a rifle at his ROAPD OF TP A OF HAVFthat the pit would be bought, previous shoulder leveled at me. I turned round the * KAIAC flAVC

to bis acquiring it. Montreal, Dec. 22.—A special London way we had come and ran. They sent NO MAN IN VIFW VFT A young man named Folkine, whose
Several payments made to the witness cable says: A song entitled “Canada,” ; several shots after me. One went through inut? ili home is at 59 Simonds street met with

for ties were referred to. Mr. Scovil said which is being sung in music halls here the back of my coat and hit the strap of At a meeting of the council of the board a pajnfui accident last night* while in a
he bad frequently sold ties to the com* by Harriet Vernon, asks: “Why send my box, but I kept on, expecting to drop trade yesterday, at which Mayor Bui- friendly tussle with some companions in
pany. your sons to Canada, tell me, John Bull, i every step. jlock and Alderman Kelley were present,, th portiand Y. M. A. rooms. He fell

Asked regarding his having sold ties to ; vhere hunger stares them in the face?” j “Mb I ran' I threw away my box and the question of a suitable man for the posi- again6t a ' window looking from the read-
the railway after it became the property j A couple of dozen Canadians, who were then my cap, mitts and overcoat. I was tion of city engineer was discussed. The • room into t^e gymnasium putting his
of the government, he said he did not j annoyed at this anti-emigration sentiment mostly afraid that they would try to head members of the council had no name that through a nane of class * tearinc the
do so. He had sold to other parties who : song, visited the Ipswich Hippodrome me off but I never looked back. I was they could suggest at present but it is g^-n from t^e muscles and cutting deep,
might have wanted them for the road. j with the object of singing the Maple Leaf, all in when I got to the camp. The nurse understood that they will institute in- j jjie woun(j bled profusely and after tem-

Mr. Barnhill objected to Mr. Powell but were denied entrance. The Canadians there fixed me up and I told them what Qtimes and if possible recommend a man : porariiy stopping the blood he was as-
trying to pin the witness to a statement were led by Mr. Colcock, the Ontario gov- had happened. | to the civic reorganization committee be- ! • f j tn fDr C M Pratt who
that he had sold ties to the road when it ernment agent. “The engineers got one of the instru*1 tore the meeting of the council on Decem-
was owned by the government and he - > « ------------ ments they use in surveying out on the 28.
was a member of the house. The Grand Temple of Honor of New road and saw the Italians through the » AhL Kelley, chairman of the committee,

The witness said he did not know of Brunswick, at a meeting here on Monday glass. They were sitting on Green’s box 68jd there was nothing new in the situ-
evening, heard a report showing in the going through his pockets. Before a team &tion to report other than that the
matter of membership in subordinate de- which went out could get far they made recorder had expressed the opinion that

___  I partment an increase of 300; total re- off into the woods, taking the box with there would be no difficulty in the way of
To Mr. Powell, he said he had never ceipts, $4,827.82; total expense, $4,544.76; them. They did not touch my box. j carrying out the proposed reorganization,

said there were things connected with the balance on hand, $283.06; in Grand Green’s box was found afterwards about
road that he could tell the commission Temple affairs, total receipts, $113.46; ex-, forty yards in the bush.” 
as to commissions, rake-offs, etc. He pense, $100.10; balance, $13.36.
might have said something of the kind ! ■ —......... *•* »................
regarding his connection with the road * Several earthquake shocks. were 
when Dr. De Bertram owned it. He had felt at Horden, near 
lost $2,000 .at that time. This concluded Eng.

He Was on the Stand Yester

day Afternoon and Tells of 

Sale of Ballast Pit.

The W. H. Johnson Co., LimitedSergt. John Hipwell:
police department, 

much honor and pleasure are 'afforded me, as 
its chief, in presenting this cane; not under 
supposition that you need support, but indi
catory of our very hearty expressions of 
friendly sentiment and respect.

After fifty-seven years of police service 
performed under the argus eye of a critical 
and none too sympathetic public, your un
blemished record has been a marvelous 
achievement, significant of sterling character 
and unswerving principles.

We are proud of such a man and, remind
ful of the glad season’s opportunities, desire 
to convey to you our affection and esteem.

That you may be long spared to enjoy thfii 
rest and comfort you have so faithfully and 
honorably earned, is otir united wish.

May Christmas bring added happiness and 
the New Year, with its united strength, the 
fulfilment of your heart’s desire.

At the expiration of your leave of absence, 
may you be able t6 say, “chief, I am report
ing for duty.’’

On behalf of the St. John
7 Market Square, St. John. N B.

Sydney, C. B.
Gibereon, Herman McLean and Thomas 
Cummings. Also, Halifax, N. SA number of the watches have been 

found in the. woods, but none of the 
(Continued on page 2, third Column.) 

money has been recovered. Chief Foster 
and Constable Pearson are going out to
morrow to institute a search.

On resuming the Central Railway in- .’■V New Glasgow, N. S."Paddy” Green, who was murdered at 
Plaster Rock, intended spending Christ
mas with Harris Gilbert, of this city, and 
then going to Ireland to visit his father, 
who lives in Limerick.

Mr. Gilbert, who resides at 63 Union 
street, was in business in Montreal for 
some years before coming to St. John. 
There he met Mr. Green. Six years ago the 
lattpr’s uncle, a well known cattle dealer 
of Western Canada, died, leaving Mr. 
Green a considerable amount of money. 
The only living relative in America of 
whom Mr. Gilbert is aware is a sister in 
Detroit.

h

Holly, Mistletoe, Evergreen
Cucumbers, Cauliflower, Artichokes, Sweet Potatoes Squash 

Cape Cod, Cranberries, Crisp Celery, Fresh Lettuce, 
Redish, Parsley, from Greenhouses every day.

TURKEYS,
J, É. QUINN,

CESSE '! CHICKENS,WALKER CLARK, 
Chief of Police.

After reading the address the chief turn
ed to the old veteran and said: “This 
is an expression of the feeling of the ; 
whole department, every man jack of 
them, and 1 am merely speaking for 
them.

i
CITY MARKET

Telephone 636
1RUSH AT THE

POST OfEICEit was eventually John A. Kelly was taken ill on his re
turn from Chatham where he went to 

géant would have many more happy years a few days ago, and is confined to 
ahead of him. his bed. He does not expect to be able

Sergeant Hipwell was much affected by ]eave hie room until after Christmas, 
the kindly words and expression of good j 
feeling, but made a fitting reply in which 
he said: “Chief and gentlemen, I hope 
you will all be spared to live good long 
lives. God bless you. I hope you. will 
all enjoy health and happiness.”

As he concluded speaking, the walls 
rang with the song: “For He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow.” The burly policemen, chief, 
deputy and all put their hearts into it 
and they made a grand chorus. It was a 
scene Such as was seldom witnessed in the 
guardroom.

Warm hand clasps and congratulations 
followed, after which Policeman Lucas 
escorted the aged sergeant to his home.

With fifty-seven years of faithful ser
vice, and not a' black mark against him,
Sergeant Hipwell has an enviable record.

Hé added that he hoped the ser-

iWHERE !Yeslerdav Was the Busiest 
Day of the Season—Presen
tation to Messenger.

:
'
I

TOEverything 
in Dolls

s ? Dressed Delia, 6c., 
10c., 16c., to $4.60. 
Undressed Dolls, lc„ 
4c., 6c. to 66.75. Rub
ber Polls, 12c., 18c., 
26c. to 65c. Plush 
Jolis, 65c., 90c. to 

$1,20. Rag Dolls. 6c. 
and 12c. Wooden 
Dolls, lc and 2c. 
Mechanical Dolls 40c 

Musical 
$L25 each. 

Eequlmo Dolls, 25c. 
each. Kid Dolls, lOo 
15c., 25c. to $4-25.

Dolls Heads, 5c., 10c., 16c. to 60c. Dolls 
Shoes and Stockings. 6c., 7e. Our big stock 
of Toys and Holiday Fancy Goods is now 
ready.

* BUY ;

r
? I

y I

rad 45c 
Dolls, iXmas Confectionery f

5At Reasonable Prices
HE CUT HIS ARM

WHILE WRESTLING
Robinson’sArnold’s Department StoreYouth Met With an Accident in 

the Portland Y. M. A. “Gym” 
Last Night.

pipe as a 173 Union SL ’Phone 123—11

\V85-85 Charlotte Street

JTel. 1765.
BRANCH STORE. 687 MAIN STREET.

HUGH H. McLEAN, K. C„ M. P. 
NORMAN L. McGLOAN

vVV^\VV\V^^WAVVWV\\VVW

GREAT SALE ofCompliments 
of the Season

.X'WVWXX'VXXX'VWW'VXV'VVN/WNA/V Men's & Ladies' Underwear
McLt AiN St McGLOAN, 

General Insurance Jtgents,
97 Prince Wm Street, • St, John, 8 Men's & Bovs' Sweaters, etcrendered the necessary aid. The wound 

was fonnd to be a severe one and will lay 
the young man up for some days. Every Woman These goods are of the 

finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

“hWuSS.’SSSgf*0’
MARVEL WhlrlinaSpriy

D» new Vaginal Syringe,
^ Best—Mont

lent. It i

any transactions connected with the road 
.JL other than he bad with the company him- 

self.
The Charm of the Plano Ve

A piano ceases to be an instrument 
and becomes a thing of life under the 

I A meeting of the shareholders of the hands of a master. It breathes every 
! Asked what Green had with him in Lawton Company, Ltd., was held last emotion—that is, if the piano is a great
I mohey and jewelry, Panarsky said he evening, but the business in hand was de- one, Ül^e l lie New Scale Williams. It is

recently understood that when Green left Montreal ferred for three weeks, when another matchless for tone and volume. 3
West Hartlepool, he had $2,400 in cash. On his way down | meeting will be held in the office of A. I THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., LTD.

he sold in McGougan’s camp in Quebec j P. Barnhill. _ 7 Market Square. St. John, N. B.

esfiesa^
iawatr HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY

282 Brussels Street
other

culare gad dlrectionsto-ME

I

lI
*%

\
ifr~inhiiViiiifir i ànii ■jt; ■■■

Éà*66&6K

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.tm Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE. 
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax, N. 8.
!.. J. IHLERJ,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

.A .

;

MAP ■EAF
!
2
6

nw ftutunt vhofit-
*NDEXtK»mON

#

Maple Leaf Amateur Reciter
AND BOOK OF CHOICE DIALOGUES

For PARLOR 
SCHOOL

Sent
Postpaid to 

any Address 
for

anti
EXHIBITION

THIRTY 
CENTS IN 
STAMPS

Suitable 

Selections for 
all Occasions

Robin son’s Book of Modern Conundrums Sent 
Post paid tor Twelve Cents 1 n Stamps

ÜMcLeod & Allen, 42 Adelaide St. W., 1 oronto, Ont

t

1
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THF EVEN IN3 .TIMES. ST. IOHN, .N. B, WED NESDAY. DECEMBER 23, 1908.6
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T4s• y • ■ AMUSEMENTSBARGAINS
.—AT—

The 2 Bathers, Ltd.| I |/I Times Want Ad. Stations 1 /L I
I ■ B Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are I mr; W I

dfc attended to as prompdy « those taken dirough main office. I [

«•“HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY **■ I
I

MAGNIFICENT FAIRY-TALE PICTURE

“Little Nemo’s Christmas”100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 
248 King titreet, West.

HIS TRIP TO FAR-OFF TOYLAND.

r 22 lbe. Best Cane Granulated Sugar tor 11*00 
$4.40 per cwt.

Choice Seeded Ratelns, vc. pkge.
Choice Cleaned Currants, 7c., pkge, 4 tor 

2oc.
Xtnas StocKings, 5c., size, 3 for 5c.
*mas Stockings, 10c. size 5c. each.
Xmas Stockings, i5c size, lOc. each.
Xmas Stockings, 25c. size, 15c. each.
Choice Malaga Grapes, 15c. pound.
Mixed Nuts. 15c. lb. 2 lb. for 25c.
Sweet Oranges from 15c. dozen up.
Figs, 10c. lb., 3 for 25c.
Datee, 7c., lb. 4 for 25c.
Prunes. 9c., lb, 3 f6r 25c.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap, 25c. . -
We are also selling a large assortment or 

Dolls, Books, Toys, Magic Lanterns. Toilet 
Sets and many other Christmas Tbys at very 
low prices.

HELP WANTED—MALEHELP WANTED-FEMALBENGRAVERSTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Miss EdwardsMohammedan Lite1
XA7ANTBD-A GOOD PLAIN COOK FOR 
VV large Canadian city, small family, good I 
wages. Apply at once, MISS OWMAN, U1 
Princess street. I

Sings “My Honey Moon.”Magnificent travel views.m C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND *N- 
-E gravera. 69 Water Street Telephone M2. TXTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE 

VV Canvasser for the Province tor a house- 
specialty that has had large sales. A 

good thing for the right man. Address C. E. 
Times Office. 2593-13-29.

DeWitt CairnsSheridan’s Ridebold Sings “Country Days.”Bit of American history.
gTM Nwp:3B:wHi^n OrchestraThe Deadly PlantELECTRICAL SUPPLIES &

In latest airs.A tragedy in botany., WANTED ai8 MR. fOWLER TESTIFIES
IN HIS OWN DEFENCE

TTAVB YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
XlL to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a* 
specialty. 408 Main. 'Phone Main 2156.

:

Open All Day Christmas-•l VXTANTED-FLAT OF 4 OR 5 ROOMS, cen- 
VV tral location, moderate rent Communi
cate with J. T., Times Office. 1 • 2555-tf.

mWO GENTLEMEN BOARDER^ WANTED 
In private family. Good board. Address 

M.. Times Office. 2469—tf

' MISCELLANEOUS > (Continued from Page Two)

gested they should go to Winnipeg and 
look over tlie lands, locating such as they 
desired. It was then that Mr. Fowler and 
Mr. Pope drew on the members of the 
syndicate for 3200 each.

After several journeys and interviews he 
said it was finally decided that the syndi
cate could purchase 200,000 acres of land 
at >3.50 an acre. An effort was made by 
Messrs. Fowler and Pope to have the term 
of purchase extended over ten year* but 
this was unsuccessful. The deal was closed 
in December and in the following January 
or February Mr. Fowler received a letter 
from Mr. Griffin asking for 320,000 on the 
purchase money, failing which the agree
ment would be declared void. This mat-1 ren 
ter, at the request of Mr. McNiool, stood tures 
over till Sir Thomas Shaughnessy returned 
to Montreal. Sir Thomas, however, ad
vised the syndicate that they would have 
to pay the money.

The witness said he had written • Mr. 
Fugsley previous to this to be ready with 
his money as he understood a Mr. Brown 
was ready to take up the lands they were 
after, and pay cash. No answer was re
ceived to the letter, then Mr. Fowler said 
he wired but received no answer. Mean
while the 320,000 was got together and 
paid. .•

When next/the witness met Mr. Pugs- 
ley, he said, he asked him why he did not 
send any money and that his answer was 
that the thing was likely to copt more than 
he could afford and lie would have to drop 
out. The rest of the syndicate then put 
up the rest of the purchase money, $40,- 
000. After the land had been sold, he had 
a conversation with Mr- Pugsley in his 
house and he told him then that he would 
not lose anything. The witness said, 
however, all he had in mind was the $200 
advanced by the plaintiff.

Later, he said, Mr. Pugsley made a de
mand for $2,500 as his share of the profits 
of the sale but the witness told him hé 
was not entitled to anything.

Mr. Wilson then took the witness in 
hand for cross-examination.

“You can’t recall just where you made 
the first statement to Mr. "Pugsley about 
the syndicate?”

GRAND HOLIDAY BILL.

FLORISTS -IWANOT WORK—BEST CHRISTMAS FRUIT 
P Cake. 68c. per pound. All home cooking. 
Lunches. WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Ger- 

TTOLLT. MISTLETOE, DECORATING main street.
11 plants ana all seasonable Flowers at 
Shand’a, 69 Germain street. 'Phones: 1267.
Store; 79-31. Greenhouses.

The following enterprising Druggists 
•re authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts
far same.
y Wants left at Times Want Ad.

are immediately telephone* 
to 4«s office and il received before 
230 pan. are inserted the same day.
Çlanes Wants msy be left at these
«tarions any time during the day or gTic= »
evening, and will receive as prompt 
end careful attention aaif acni dated 
to The Times Office*

CENTRE*
.Geo. E. Price. 503 Union Seed 
jBorpee E. Brown. 162 Prince- Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Chariode Swart 
Geo. p. Align. 29 Waterloo Street
CC Hugh» & CoJ09Bnt»* Street

NORTH END*
Be* W. Kobe* 358 Mois Street 
Ej.Darick. 405 Ma»Street 
Robt E. Coupe. 557 Maia SUMS 
EJ.Mahoey.29Ms»

WEST ENDui
IW. CXM**. Cor. Rodney and Ladtow 
W. C WÜMO. Cor. Urocn and Rodney 
HA Olive, Cor. Lucflow egd Tower

LOWER COVEs 
P.J. Donohue. 297 ChadottoSbwt

VALLEY 1
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C. F. Wede, 44 Well Stsaet

FAIRVUJJBi 
O. D. Hsnson, FairviBe.

AT THEfALMIST AND ASTROLOGER AMUSEMENTST7IINE OIL PAINTINGS.—JUST WHAT 
£ you want lor Christmas and Wedding 
Presents. Pictures framed at short notice. 
Artist at work each afternoon, G. W. MOR
RELL, 30 Waterloo street

-, OPERA HOUSET ICBNSBD PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 
Là will give you best advice on, health 
business, love, marriage, or anything you 
wish to know. Will tell you, lucky days, 
months and years; also, how to pick pest 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life, 
etc. Take your opportunity before I leave 

PROF. 8. GACKIÈWICZ, 30

A CHRISTMAS NOVELTY 
AT THE NICKEL TODAY

2664-1—14.
GASOLINE ENGINES ALT, THIS WEEK

TTOME COOKING, BREAD, OAKS. BAH
AI ed Beans. Pies, Tea. Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies. Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 236 
Union street

The finest holiday novelty of recent is- 
in the world of motion pictures, 

the Vitagraph Co.’s “Slumberland, or lit
tle Nemo’s Christmas Eye Dream,” is to 
be shown to thousands of delighted child- 

in this city before Friday. The pic- 
will start this afternoon and will 

be run at every show until 10.30 p.m. It 
is a fairy-tale pure and simple, but with 
enough of modem toys and children in 
it to make it a pure delight. The tiny 
hero sees wonderful things in the strange 
land under the North Pole—sees ani
mated toys and finds Santa Claus at home. 
In a more serious vein The Mohammedan 
At Home will be shown and a bit of Am
erican history, Sheridan’s Ride, will be 
given, while The Deadly Plant is a drama 
in which botany plays an important part. 
Miss Edwards and Mr. Cairns have 
blithesome new songs and the Drama- 
graph Co. will conclude Ex-Convict Jto. 
909. Today and Thursday mark the last 
stage of the. Kris Kringle Limerick Con
test. All coupons must be handed in 
by Thursday night.

town.
Carmarthen St., cor. Elliott Row., from 6 P- 
m., till 10 p. m. except Sunday. Fée 50 cents. 

2484-2-24. JERE McAULIFFEA LANGMAID, OAdOUNB ENGINES HS- 
A. paired and Installed; ongln# parts fur- 
nished- supplies of all ilnds. Bring your 
engines end here them overheuled end put 
In shape for another year. 14 North Wharf.

sue

MI»sJlllu0T«e£5r’«'weetworth Street”'

UIH1
MAHOGANY TABLES, 

eld brass tend

AND HIS SUPERB STOCK CO.LOST >h<

T OST-FUR MITT, BETWEEN ST. JOHN 
Là and Crouchvllle on Saturday night. 
Finder return to Hâmm’ft Stable. 2697-12-25

SF£STîih.ur«a. W. 

116 Germain street

dere, ptc- 
À. KAIN, MATINEE TODAY

The Tramp Detective
TONIGHT

Why He Divorced Her

T OST—LADY'S SILVER WATCH, LEaTH- 
Jj er Fob, with Vermont eeal, gold Locket 
attached. 36.00 Reward If . returr^ to . this

T OST—BETWEEN CITY MARKET AND 
AJ West Side Ferry Float, an envelope con
taining a sum of money, addressed to A. J. 
FENWICK, City Market. Finder please com
municate with F. W. .SHÇRT, Winslow St., 
West End. . 2594.

TXTANTED. — 3,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY 
VV hardwood; also dry softwood. FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LTD., 331 Charlotte street 
’Phone 1304.groceriesi

Xs rpOYS AND FANCY GOODS-THIS YEAR 
A we have the largest and best stock of 
Fancy Goods and Xmas Toys we ever offer
ed. Buy at McGRATH’S and save mon 
It Is the cheapest and best piece. 
ORATH’S DEPARTMENT AND FURNI
TURE STORE, 174 apd 176 Brussels street

hairdressing

Mci
T *S8£?83SK
jssh* j&?i£ssss. æsTaiaoSï
SS&ato S^raVr’s institute N.w 
York, Parlors, 11 Germain SL Phone.

*
; TO LET

r-*1—— 
TMJRNISHED ROOM—ONE’ LARGE, COZY 
Jj room. Rent moderate. 84 SYDNEY ST.

mO LET—NICELY FU^NIsBeD 
A for gentlemen lodgers, 
furnished. Apply 164 Princess street, or tel
ephone 1898, ring 11.

Friday and Saturday—How Baxter Butted 
In. A melodrama with excitement and laugh
ter all the time.

Christmas Matinee—An Outcast of Society. 
Saturday Matinee—Why He Divorced Her.
Vaudeville—The Hub City Comedy Four. 

The highest priced and best singing comedy 
quartette on the vaudeville stage.

Night prices, 15, 25, 36, 60.
Wednesday and Saturdav Matinee, 10 and

Christmas Matinee. 25 cents to alL

FOR SALE
,rvv

v •
TVDR SALE—FAST DRIVING MARE, 
JO 4 Year Old. Price $200. Apply GEO.

2589-12-23.f ROOMS 
or would rent flat JERE McAULIFFE CO.

DRAWS LARGE HOUSE
HOTELS P. ALLAN, 29 Waterloo Street.

TXDR BALE-FREEHOLD PROPBRTY- 
A1 .93 Douglas evenue. Possession given at

ftp; R. GILLILAND. Proprietor.

In spite of the Christmas shopping last 
night, Jere McAuliffe’s second perform
ance of Five Thousand Dollars Reward, 
Was well received by a large and enthus
iastic audience in the Opera House. Jere 
was at his best, with a lot of new songs 
which pleased all. His bit of "Rube
acting was much -enjoyed. All the parts 

well sustained and the play was 
well put on. The Hub Comedy team pre
sented a new programme that delighted 
all. They are fine singers and their work 
is refreshing. The entire vaudeville bill 
is entertaining.

There will be a matinee this afternoon, 
when the Tramp Detective will be present
ed. This is a play suited to ladies and 
children as well as men. The playfor 
tonight is the exciting melo-drama, Why 
He Divorced Her.

mo LET-A PLEASANT ROOM IN A PRI- 
A vale family; gentleman preferred. _Ad- 
dress '‘B. F." Times Offlce. 23-

snesL
o’clock. 20.

A»*
mo LET-ONE OO.OD WARM ROOM, IN 
X good locality; can he had furnished or 

unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office.
2316-tf

nrtO LET—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS 1 jtutuble^tor •«r.^^acces. h,

jgUISON^GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR
nograpbe with’ lat«t Improvemento.6”" ° 
Records, play twice as long as the old 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 193 
Princess street, eon. White Store.

TX TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURÇH-
W seed the West-End House and refur 
nished It I am now <*‘re££s %4
S! ShSÜ^InÏÊrsSi. Pr^rtoW.

New
ones.

r«i»iyrwere
elsyator.-T“

FOR SALE AT A 
BARGAIN

horse clipping ttwrnished flat5 to let—from
i: now till May 1st‘ Pleasantly situated 
corner flat, 8 rooms, Wright street, heated 
by hot water, electric lighting, well furnlsh- 

(ed. P. O.

{•*»

“No.” ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOU
... Friday Dee 16 
.Saturday Jan. 2

WRING YOUR rioRSB TO THE CLUB 
B Stables and have It 
boirdtng your horse. Special attention given 
to drivarsTsT H. SHERWOOD. __________

“That’s rather peculiar, isn’t, it ?”
“Oh, I don’t know; I’ve talked to a good 

many on the subject.”
“Did anyone in New Brunswick put up 

$2;000- of the $20,000 first .raised?”
“No, not quite half. All put up some, 

however, and I notified all the rest.”
OPtidn:^tbe 200’00° According decision of the inspector- 

“No we never had ah option at all.” general of the Wncan army, neither offi-
^^roTtemisTi^ thet ^ tKe Sa-CÆftSytr SseS

“YeT™™ you Will fiiid that I after- Enlisted men wUl also dispense with the 
wards corrected the date to November.” u* of white collars when domg field duty^ 

-You told Mr. Pugsley you had an op- Officers will be allowed to wear a white 
tion on the land?” I collar, with the service uniform when »

KINO STREET. «JT. JOHN. N. B , «Yeg tllat waa ray loose way of talking garrison. 4 It'll
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST ab6ut it.” --------------AND MoLlifN IMPROVEJente -You expected the land?”

n, W. HcCormlcK, Prop. “Yee,.I hoped to get it and,-called it-my
option 1A&&'! ■ ,
Air. Fowler went on to state that the 

price of the land before the syndicate wish
ed to buy it was $3.50 but that as soon 
as their application, was filed Mr. Griffin 
^Uieed it to $5.

Mr. Wilson—“Did you not write that 
you had reason to expect generous treat
ment as to the price of the land and terms 
of payment?”

“I may have written to that effect.
“You knew that Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 

was president of the O. P. R, and that hie 
word would be as good as law to the com-

* ""Well, I hoped it would have that ef

fect.”
Mr. Wilson then pressed Mr. Fowler to 

give him some information as to how the 
•first $20,000 was raised.

The witness said that three of the mem
bers of the syndicate put Up most of the 

but that the others put up a part

Empress of Britain .. 
Lake Manitoba ..........2423-tf.BOX 28L CITY.Compound Yacht Engines, Cylinders 4 and 

8x8. Roberts Boiler, Shaft, Wheel, Pumps and 
Condenser, all complets.

F. S. Stephenson ft Co.
NZL80N STREET ...... BT. N., B.

Christmas Sailing
BOARDING.

IRON POUNDERS FIRST CABIN.
1 382.60 and up

.66.00
(R EWE OENTLB- 
Ueaccommod^.1

OOM8. AND B9ÂRBFFC» TWO OBN- 
tlemen. Apply 46 King Square.

EMPRESSES ............
LAKE MANITOBA

■DOARDINU—e-OUJt 
A> men boarders c 
41 Ê*w»n «treeLW<

“^iwk.
ONE CLASS CABIN.

} 345.30 and 347.50LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.

SECOND CABIN.
R

lire ebE Karine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurant* C»t

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

EMPRESSES ................... 348.75 apd 350.00
LAKE MANITOBA .............................. 343.60AMERICAN DYE WORKS j Sfc TSS-m'ÎWÆ

Brussels street; office. It and ll Sydney S-

HOÎgLS '
QTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
B all kinds dues In reaseneble time; alee 
dyeing of ladies' and genie’ wearing apparol,

’phone, office. UHL

THIRD CABIN.

VROOM ft ARNOLD VICTORIA HOTEL 328.75EMPRESSES .... 
Other Boats ........ 87.60iMsiiseane

30 Prince Wm. Street .Agents.
TO LONDON.

Dec. 23b Lake Michigan ............................  »
RATE: Third Class, $27.50. 

Call or address.
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R. 

SL John. N. B.

4 RAILROADSMANIACURE PARLOR Wood’s Phosphodine,
I The Cheat English Remedy, 
i Tones and invlguratoe the whole k. nervous nystéOL’ makM',r new------------ ►Bloodin oSVeins. CuresNer+

oue Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- 
pendency. Sexual Weahnese, EoiiBsione, Sper
matorrhea, and Effects of Abueeor Excesses. Prio.31 perj^rixfw^ OneudUg-*.,^

irico. New pamphlet
Modlolno Co.

Toronto-Onfa

v
i»i- BUSINESS INTSRUCTION

gn.yrridt cvr ya
ux

&>o DUFFERIN

FOSTER. BONE ® CO. 
kino square, er. johx. n. n.

John H. Bond, Manager
6

“HOLIDAY GIFTS”1 CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEAR’S

MILLINERY
maCAFE V Useful and Ornamental

—ITY MARKET QUICK LUNCH. ORDER œed millinery for the Xmas trade. Feathers 
cooking and chicken try a specialty. A. curled to order. 

fcL SMITH. Open day and night _____

YOUR ONLY ASSETM

CHRISTMAS FLOWERS LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE FOR ROUND TRIP.

Going Dec. 21, 1908, to Jan. 1, 1909 In
clusive, good to return until Jan. 4, 1909.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Divis
ion, and Eastern Division to and includ
ing Montreal.

TO STATIONS WEST UE M0IWEAL
LOWEST

,1May some day te your

FIRE INSURANCE
V ‘‘rr

Our Companies cai give you

ABSOLUTE SECURITY

A most beautiful line of Manicure and 
Toilet Sets, Canes in Sterling Silver, Ster- 
line, Gilt, and Plated, Real Japanese 
Ebony finish in very Latest and Choicest 
Styles. Military and Ordinary Brushes, 
Combs, Mirrors, Nail Files, Polishers, 
always appropriate and appreciated 
Gift, just received and offered at very 
low prices to ensure trade; call early to 

beet BARGAINS. Goods can be

- !£hrs3&33£ftSnrrNioN cafe, m mill st. first- ffij (5ms rois at 26c. ktoal tickets, 6 for 
$L Bosrdlng by the week, $3.00. H. KIN*
m

;
Roses, Carnations, Narcissus 

Hyacinths, ELtc.

Nice Potted Plants in Bloom
SUITABLE FOR XMAS PRESENTS. 

HOLLY AND MISTLETOE.

Church.

MUSICËSISSitl
wum. until midnight. P. H. ROBB, Pro
prietor.

ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE as a

ZXOUDIE'S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN , 

TeL 1281-4L

Dec. 24, 25, 1908, good for return until 
Dec. 28, 1908. Also on Dec. 31, 1908, and 
Jan. 1, 1909, good for return until Jan. 4, 
1909.

Lowest one-way 
Montreal, added to lowest one-way ttrst- 
class fare and one-third from Montreal. 
Dec. 21. 22. 23, 24 and 26; also Dec. 28, 
29. 30 and 81, 1908. and Jan. 1, 1909, good 
for return until Jan. 6, 1909.

Full particulars on application to W. 
B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C. P. R.. SL 
John, N. B.

money
and he financed the balance, llie next 
time he saw Mr. Pugsley was in Sussex. ;
In the course of a conversation he assured j 
the plaintiff that he would lose nothing j 
by the transaction, meaning of his $200.
Mr. Pugsley afterwards asked him several 
times to render his account but he never 
did so. , „ ,

Mr. Fowler denied that Mr. Parlee was 
ever his partner or that he had ever au- • 
thorized him to offer Mr. Pugsley $500 for 
his interest in the syndicate. He denied 

having told Mr. Pugsley that he ex
pected to get prospector's fees or any 
other profits for locating the land. lieas “Æ -SA-SS1 r K ; JMM* « Stist suss
shares in the syndicate. He did not nek 
many people because he considered it a 
special favor to allow them to buy.

This finished the evidence and the court 
g adjourned till 11 o'clock today, when argu- 
B ment of counsel will be heard.

first-class fare to secure
selected and laid aside for future delivery 
on small deposit.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS JARVIS® WHITTAKER
74 Prince Wm. Street;

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
fVTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
IN Punas. Repairing In all Its branches 
EwnïS^ttondSlS. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM A NAVES. 46 Peter street

He 5. Cruihahank
TTIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO- V jjjjm Banjos and all other Stringed IB* 
etroments repaired. Bows re haired. SID
NEY GIBBS, 61 Sydney street

a Goldsmith sad 
Jew tier

I k W. Tremaine Gard; CLOTHING

OFFICES TO LET T7 Charlotte Street-I AMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
shoe store In the oil. x ‘ 
be bought 36 per cent lese 

In the cltt.
'phone 1604.

SHOOTING GALLERYS where all boots 
than anywhere 

j, " CARTER, 48 MtU street: everT^AIRY LAND, lc. ADMISSION FREE. lc. 
JO Automatic. King street. Dont miss 
this. Prize given for the highest score. En
trance through the lc. Automatic Show.

•-

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

■ COAL AND WOOD
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island Iraopsll Of Câilâdidil Northwest Lfllïd

No. 2—Express tor liailtax, Ccmpbeiiton, ] RctUldtlOfiS.
Foist du Chene, Ficiou and the Syd- ! a NY person who la the sole heed of »
“•J» ......................................................................1.66 family, or any male over 18 years old.

no. z6—Express tor Pt du Chene, Hall- mn7 homestead a quarter-section of avail-
fax and Plctou ...............................................12.40 eble Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche-

, I .'I’i 5®' ‘—Mixed isr Moncton ............................ U.ie wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear
A Noah's Ark expedition sailed reccntlj 8—Express for aussex ..............................17.1s ,n person at the Dominion Lands Agency or

from the Tvne to colonize the Kergulen riagP‘°a Bub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy
trom me xyne Th forQucooc and Mont- may be made at any agency, on certain con-
Lapd in the Indian Ocean. Ihe \esse,, real, also Ft du Chenu ........................19.M dltlon8i> by father, mother, son, daughter,
the Jeanne d'Arc, with 60 Norwegians, a ,or Moncton, the Syd- brother or sister of Intending homesteader,
carried a large number of wooden huts, 7 “a rialifax ...........................................Duties.—Six months' residence upon and
sheep, pigs, poultry, ponies and other ani- TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. j ^‘^“a homestoadw'Vay live11 within “to!

male intended for breeding purposes. NoK-Fr0m Halifax, Plctou and the ^‘by‘him
«oJirijbuVbia'kx^'toom-Hamp: M » m°th#r’ 8°\ i‘“ghter’

No. 7- ExoreM* 'from' 'sii'ssÀx'.....................ail» In certain dlstrlcta a homesteader in good
sssawijssss.

XVW” “«.oc ;r,.xT.?r“oT ^‘of^bore^iM^

No zx_’ ÜVV,IlV■ ■ ■ Di’cini (Including the time required to earn home-”ptZMen!aafd° Campon ÏÏZZuM Vend pafent), and cultivate fifty
No. 8—Mixed trom Moncton.......................... tix.

: No. 1 — Express from Moncton and
I /Truro .............  ................................. ..........
i Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar-

fXTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
UN in the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES 8. McGIVBRN, Agent, 6 Mill street 
Tel 42.

f QHgICBi HARD WOODLAND r<NlC^i DRY 

CO.*d23?°Paradtse Row ’Phono Sri.
I

STOVES AND RANGES

; rpUE MOST MODERN ND ECONOMICAL 
A Ranges made. Mad In St John In the 
moet up-to-date plant to Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT A CO.. 155 Union street 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.TJ. P. * W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLK- 

XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agent» 
Dominion Coni Oo., Ltd.. 46, Smythe Street 

; U Charlotte Street TeL 6—US.

\TTOOD—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 
VV for your money when you buy your 
wood at City Fuel Company’s. City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kujdling wood, 
dry and always In stock. TELEPHONE, 468, 
Î.V7 City Road.

I asrss
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

LARK A ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
_ and Contractors, Ketlmates given op 

building of all ktnds. 'Phone Weri 187. 
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street Welt End.

TT'EENAN A RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
-LX and retail Stoves. Ranges and Kitchen i 

Agents for Kelsey Warm Air. 
kinds of Jobbing attended to.

$-S-lyr.

WtSTbfiH ASSURANCE QO.Furnishings. 
Generator. All 
21 Waterloo street.

EeUbliabed A. D. 1ML

Assets, ft3.300,000
Loans paid vinoe organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

WATCHMAKER
acres ex-

T7Y. EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 
JlJ Maker to the Trade, 546 Main street, St. 
John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned and 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie home- 
21.stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 

may take a purchased homestead in certain'
All traln^run ^It’tonUc'.tondar'd ‘ »'lx

24.00 o'clock midnight cultivate fifty acres and erect a houee worth
3300.00.

I
l

o

8. W. W. FRINK, W. W. GORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

If.B.—Unauthorized publication of this M» 
•wrtiiement will not be paid for.

!WINDOW CARD WRITINGEDUCATIONAL CITY TICKET OFFICE. S King Straeh 
fit. John, N.B. Telephone 371.

_ , — _ | GEORGE CARVILL, C.T.A.
H*nager. Branch St. John, N i Moncton. Oct 7. 1901.tnTERNATION .<L CORRESPONDENCE I^ïhoole; education by mail. A. W. ÇOV- 

102 Prince William street, St
XTOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
JN show cards for the Christmas trade. H. 
M. HAMPTON, 'phone 1778. 38 Dock streetBY, Manager. 

John. N. B. *

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. , '!>

i/

JH WËI■

The Prize Contest
Among the children

Ends Thursday 24th
Bring in your coupons.

>Ci'A

FOR SALE!
Combination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 
and the price will be right Call and examine

13h9 EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

INTERCOLONIAI
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific
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' ALL THE LATEST
NEWS, VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON

-

“My youngest boy, 3 years 
old, was sick with feverSPORTS OF TRACK. FIELD 

AND ARENA AT
HOME AND ABROAD last June, and when he got ;

better the doctor prescribed ; 
Scott’s Emulsion, and he 
liked it so well that he drank 
it out of the bottle, and is 
now just as plump and strong | 
as any child of his age any- | 
where . . . two bottles fixed F 
him O K.”—MR. JOHN F. 
TEDDER, Box 263, Teague- 
Freestone Co, Texas.

Dee. 23, ’08$%
New Prices on House Coats 
And Dressing Gowns 
Much Below Former Prices

I
sm.r

EL-ldtn/Jj 
ISM =-'..4 «6WILL NOT MEET SHRUBB UNTIL 

THE OUTDOOR SEASON IS ON
WITH THE LONG 

DISTANCE MEN
i11

m.
:

House Coats are mainly a Christmas line of goods, 
so we want to dispose of the stock now. We therefore 
make very sharp reductions in prices.

If the price formerly asked has kept you from buy
ing “ him ” one for Christmas, the reductions we have 
made on the prices of our stock shou d remove the cause 
and set you about looking up the size of the coat he 
wears and come here and pick your coat You can get 
any size you want.

House Coats .bat were $4.75 now $3.45 House Coats that were $8.00 now $5.90
House Coats that w re 5.00 now 3.65 House Coats that were 9.25 now 7.65
House Coats that were 6.00 now 4.65 ' House Coats that were 12.50 now 9.85
House Coats that were 6.50 now 5.00 House Coats that were 15.00 now 11.85
House Coats that were 7.00 now 5.65

Dorando is Matched to Run 
Smallwood — Hayes Has 
Many Engagements.Longboat Signed to Run Dorando in Buffalo and Hayes in 

Toronto — Indian Sends Mother $200—Tim O’Rourke’s 

Banquet SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Philadelphia, Dec. 23—Having a victory 
over an American and being defeated by 
a Canadian Indian, Dorando Pietri, the 
Italian Marathon runner, is going to try 
his skill against an Englishman in the now 
famous and all-the-rage Marathon run. 
Dorando’s opponent will be Percy Small
wood, the champion of Wales, and . the 
runner who beat Tom Longboat, Doran- 
do’s conqueror, in this city a few weeks 
ago.

Smallwood has signed an agreement in 
this city to meet Dorando in the Mara
thon run of 26 miles and 385 yards, the 
race to be run in the Coliseum, St. 
Louis, on Jan. 11. The match was made 
by Tim Hurst, the American League um
pire, who represented the Coliseum peo
ple, and also Pat Powers and Harry Pol
lock, manager of Dorando. Jack Roden 
represented Smallwood.

Smallwood will leave this city for St. 
Louis Monday morning, where he will 
finish hie training for the race. If Small
wood wins he will go «after Tom Long: 
boat for a race at the Marathon distance. 
As is well known, Smallwood beat Long
boat in a ten-mile race in this city on the 
evening of December 5, having a lead of 
a lap and a half at the end of the ten 
miles.

Kansas City, Dec. 23—Dorando Pietri, 
the Italian Marathon runner, has been 
matched to run twenty-five miles against 
a team of five soldiers from Lort Leaven
worth. The soldiers will run ip relays, 
each man going five miles. The match 
will be held in Convention H*ll jn Janu
ary. Promoter Bill Scoville of the Mis
souri A. C. has charge of the arrange
ments.

.New York, Dec. 23—Johnny Hayes has 
three faces on if hé decides to tackle 
them. He has been offered guarantees to 
meet Corey in Chicago. St. Louis promot
ers want him to start against Dorando, 
and then there is the three-cornered ; 
match at Los Angeles with Longboat and 
Dorando as bis opponents.

fj
?A Toronto special to the Montreal Star 

of Monday i^ as follows:
Tom Longboat will not race Alfred 

, Shrubb until the spring, so Tom Flanagan 
says.

Tom Flanagan has signed him up with 
Dorando, at the Marathon distance, Janu
ary 1.

Tom Lingboat will be married Decem
ber 30, in Toronto.

Torn Longboat will meet J. J. Hayes 
at the Maratiion distance in Riverdale 
Rink, in January.

Tim U Kourke gave a banquet to Flana
gan, Longboat and some staunch old I. Ç. 
A. C. supporters.

Tom Longboat has sent 8200 to his moth
er in Caledonia.

Tcm Flanagan has received a sheaf of 
challenges from everybody who ever was, 
or ever hopes to be, a runner.

HIS ARRIVAL HOME
Those are the outstanding features of 

the Redskins career “since he last appear
ed.’’

There was a vast difference between Cog 
-wa-gee’s welcome home and the night he 
came home from the Boston victory. Then 
the public bad a chance and turned out by 
the thousands and tens of thousands. Last 
night there was but little warning, but at 
that 2,Uuu people met the Indian, his man
ager, and his fiancee, at the station at 6.30. 
As he emerged from the station some wo
man tried to kiss the hero of the great 
New York race, but Tom remembered 
that the eyes of his sweetheart were upon 
him, and ducked.

The crowd seized him. and carried him 
on its shoulders to King street. There 
they took cabs and hurried to Riverdale 
Rink, where the I. C. A. C’s boxing tour
ney was interrupted while Mayor Oliver 
welcomed Tom home and extended his con
gratulations. He told how proud he was, 
and the city was, and the country was, 
that he had demonstrated his title, as the 
world’s greatest long distance runner. Aid. 
Tom Church followed in eulogy.

Then came Tom C. Flanagan, who told 
the crowd that Longboat had signed to 
meet Dorando again, but would not meet 
Shrubb until the springtime, when they 
could run outdoors. He had not signed to 
meet Shrubb January 8 to 9 in New York, 
as despatches allege.

“I’ll back him today for $5,000 against 
Shrubb, and fun him 26 miles 385 yards on 
the road, but I won’t let him run inside,” 

•said the curly-headed Irishman. “We are 
signing a contract now to run Hayes here 
in January. Hayes is a better man than 
Dorando—take it from me. He underrated 
the Italian, and trained on wine suppers 

^nd cream puffs, but he is right now."
Just as soon as the Indian arrived at the 

Grand Central Hotel, Tim O’Rourke sug
gested sending money to Tom’s mother in 

1 __ Çqledonia.
itTom and I talked that over coming 

home, and had determined to send her 
$200,” said Flanagan, “That Indian’s heart 
is in the right place.”

Both the Indian and Flanagan have lost 
their voices, and Tom Longboat has a 
cold, but Tom lost his cheering the Ab
origine on in Madison Square Garden.

“I have got a bunch of telegrams six 
inches high which I haven’t opened yet,” 
said Flanagan. “I bet they are all wires 
of congratulation or challenges.”

Tin» O’Rourke’s midnight banquet at the 
Grand Central to the Indian and Flana
gan and the boys was one huge success. It 
was a little home-coming celebration, 
where everybody said nice things about the

Indian, Tom Flanagan, and Tim O'Rourke 
came in for a whole lot of genuine praise 
for tlie way he stuck to the Indian and 
Flanagan and the 1. C. A. C. boys, frank 
iValsn was chairman. C. A. Murray, ot 
Dunn ville, the first speaker, said that Hal- 
dimand had bred athletes who could beat 
the world. He was a tellow-citizen of Hal- 
dimand County with Tom Longboat, and 
was proud to tender the Indian his re
spects and congratulations. Canada was 
proud to put her faith in Longboat as her 
representative.

Dr. Wilson said that great credit was 
due to Tom Flanagan tor sticking to the 
Indian through thick and thin. Neither 
Longboat nor Canada property recognized 
what was due to the ability and persist
ence of Mr. Flanaga.

John F. Loudon sang an Irish song, 
and D’Arey Hinds, secretary of the 1. C.
A. C., said that Mr. Flanagan had shown 
his astuteness by the way he stuck to 
Longboat and pulled him to the top of 
the heap. If it hadn’t been for Tom Flan
agan the 1. C. A. C. would not bave been 
formed.

Patrick O’Keefe, an American visitor, 
said that a year ago Tim O’Rourke had 
told him he considered that Longboat was 
the world's greatest runner, and Tom has 
made good. John Sutton, of Simcoe, said 
that the interest in Canada at large in 
Longboat was unfathomable. He said his 
own small sons bad wagered him that 
Longboat would win, and sat up till mid
night to get the result. E. R. Hurst, an
other good 1. C. A. C. worker, congratu
lated Longboat and Flanagan, and urged 
the I. C. A. C. to develop other world's 
champions.

Tom Flanagan was right at home in the 
gathering, and, when called upon, made a 
hit by stories of his trip to Ireland. He 
said that the first day they arrived in 
Ireland the biggest Fenian in Kilmallock 
cornered the Indian and said: “What do 
yez think about that rogu*. and robber 
Balfour?”

Longboat grunted a grunt that means 
anything. “And how about that s-on of a 
thief Chamberlain, who wronged Ire
land?”

"1 don’t know their records,” replied 
the Indian, “but if they are in the Mar
athon l’il beat their heads off.”

He told one, too, on W. J. Duncan, of 
Toronto, who was in Ireland with him.

“ ’Dinky,’ as we jailed him, and 1 were
at an Irish celebration. The Irishmen Montreal, Dec. 22.—Arrangements for the 
were singing ’St. Patrick's Day,’ 'The winter carnival to be held in Montreal 
Wearing of the Green,’ and such songs,” commencing Feb. 10 are so well under way 
said Mr. Flanagan, “and 1 said: ‘Oh, if i that the executive were able to fix the 
we had only some one who could sing.’ 1 j dates tonight for the various events. A 
can sing,’ replied Duncan, and he struck ! civic holiday will be proclaimed on Feb. 
up ‘The Meaple Leaf.’ He made a hit till j 17 and the attractions will include two 
he struck the part 'God Save the King.’ j storming» of the ice palace by hundreds 
He didn't get any farther. An Irishman \ of snowshoers, enowshoe races and steeple 
named Welsh nailed him by the windpipe, ; chases round the mountain, fancy carnival 
crying: ”Tis a long time since any man drives, and a fete de nuit at the famous 
sang heaven bless the King around Kil- park toboggan elide, 
mallpck. Leave off or it’s into the river Plans for the erection of the ice palace 
you go.’ ‘A grand time we had,’ said Dun- which will exceed in beauty of structure 
can, as we strolled home, ‘but I’m sorry anything before attempted on the contin- 
I have such a tender baritone and such a ent, are now being submitted to the ege- 
willingness to oblige.’ " eutive. The subscription list continues to

Tim O’Rourke laughed so heartily that grow steadily and with the patronage of 
his chair collapsed . their excellencies and the support of the

Mr. O’Rourke, in a modest little speech, leading athletic bodies of the city the suc- 
pointed out that Longboat, by bis victory cess of the carnival is now assured, 
in New York, had kept the long distance 
championship of the world in America.
“If it had even gone to Italy we would 
never have won it back,” be said. “It 
was the happiest moment in every true 
Canadian sportman’s life when the 
came that Longboat had beaten the 
Italian.”

1r/s
is the greatest help for babies 
arid young children there is.

' It just fits their need; it just 
suits their delicate, sensitive 
natures; they thrive on it. Just 
a little does them so much 
good and saves you so much 

You owe it to them j

Extra: Specials in House Coats
We have about 40 coats grouped from broken lines in sizes 34, 35, 36 only These coats sold for 

from $5 00 to $7.00. We have marked them at $2.15 to clear. If the size you are looking for is in this 
lot there Is a bargain waiting (or you Just think only $2.15 for a house coatworry.

and yourself to make them 
strong and healthy as possible. 
Scott’s Emulsion will help j 
you better than anything else ; j 
but be sure to get Scott’s, i 
It’s the best, and there \are so : 
many worthless imitations.

Dressing Gowns
$7.75 Gowns for $5.65 $9.50 Gowns for $5.95
10.00 Gowns for 6.85 18.09 Gowns for 9.35

Bath Rohesas i
Bath Robes that were $4.50 now 
Beth Rob's that WeiM 5.50 now 
Beth Robes that were 6,00 now

$3.6$
460

$15.00 Gowns for $11-45 4.9$

Fancy Vests also Reduced
:We have also reduced the prices on the balance 

of our stock of Fancy Vests for Winter Wear.
Nothing will be more appropriate than a nice warm 
fancy vest, and at the prices they are now marked 
it makes buying easy.

One very special lot of Fancy Vests to clear In the latest 
styles and patterns, regular prices were $200, $3,00. Sale 
price $1.30

One very special lot of Knit Vests to clear in red, grey, 
black and vhife stripe, black with red figure, were $2, $2.50, 
Sale price $1.59>

The balance of our slotk of Men’s Fancy Vests greatly re
duced in price, regular prices $2.50 to $5 00 Sale prices 
$1.97 to 3.95

all druggists

Eft?Mr. Tedder Bob just written ns another letter about 
hi.: brcthor-in-law’4 children. Let u* Bond you hii 
letters and other information on tho cubjoot. A 
*<*t Card, mentioning this paper, is sufficient.

>

mSCOTT * BOWNS
126 Wellington St.. W. Toronto

V _!

MAKE MANY GLAD 
AT CHRISTMAS 

TIME

GREATER OAK HALLKing Street, Corner 
Germain

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED.

MONTREAL ICE
CARNIVAL FEB. 10

Public and Benevolent Institu
tions of the City WHI Dis
tribute Christmas Cheer.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The Ice Palace Will Exceed in 

Beauty Anything Ever Attempt
ed on the Continent.

:

l««»»♦«««> » « > inGeneral preparations have been going 
en for eome time in the public and bene
volent institutions of the city to celebrate 
the advent of the Christmas season in a 
fitting mgnner- 1“ al*> ape®*1 efforts will 
be made to ensure that those who make 
home there will feel bright and happy on 
the great day.

In the General Public Hospital such of 
the patient* as are inJgi condition to do 
so will partake Of u dinner of turkey and 
plum pudding. TSo wards will o*
decorated with evérgrden* and everything 
possible done to make-all iorget for » 
time their troubles. The best of the en
tertainment, however,’ ' will be in the
children’s ward. Tim....brightest of the
evergreens and decorations will be hung 
around the little cots and there will be 
a Christmas tree on whiçh will hang gifts 
for all.

Following their usual custom, most of 
the ladies living in the Home for the 
Aged in Broad street will eat their Christ
mas dinner with relatives in the city. 
Those, however, who cannot enjoy thig 
privilege will have a substantial dinner of 
the usual savory sort.

The inmates of the Protestant Orphan 
Asylum will mark down Christmas day 
of 19® as a notable one in their lives. 
There will be two large Christmas trees, 
one for the boys, the other for the girls. 
These will be set up on Christmas eve, 
and on Christin»8 morning every little 
heart in the institution Will bet made glad 
by the reception of gifts from thé well
laden branches. They will also have the 
usual Christmas dinner.

The boys in the Industrial Home at 
Crouch ville will, bave all they, wish to eat 
of turkey and plum pudding, but Santa 
Claus will visit them later.

New Year’s day has been set for the 
treat of the boys in the Industrial Home 
at Silver Falls, but Christmas will be a 
big day, also.

Great things are planned for the epjoy- 
ment of those in the provincial hospital. 
The interior of the house will be nicely 
decorated. Besides, there will be a large 
Christmas tree laden with gifts. A sub
stantial dinner of turkey and plum pud
ding will be served and in the evening an 
entertainment will be given.

The Home for Incurables will also see 
the great anniversary well marked. As 
aida to the lightening of the burdens ot 
those jn the home, there will be a mag
nificent Christmas tree 
able to partake will receive a substantial 
dinner of the kind that Christmas alone 
brings.

Mr. and Mrs. Woods have made ample 
preparations for the enjoyment of those 
under their care in the Municipal Home

■ -%»- "m°rSS
’ the f0l,0Wmg knock i0T will permit. A large number of turkeys

t,8 ,__..__, , , have been killed and these, with the
* n! ths,VTo™ usual trimmings, savory dressing and

Longboat a name in the Indian lingo j gravy, mashed potatoes and other vege-
tables, will be served piping hot. The 

w 11 a® tho“?• Ji*e Jn" Plum pudding, without which no Cfirist-
dmn was pretty near everything” after, £la wou]d ^ complete, will also
he had run Dorando Pietn off his feet, jta appearance on the board.
™ Mure .to, T? Sheriff Ritchie will, as usual, play the
run Alfred Shrubb on an indoor track host to all those who, for one reason or 
looks as though they should dig up an- another, find themselves hi. unwitting
min Jf-WTa L™™1*** WOuld guests in King street east. For that one
mran Cold Feet. The Englishman con- day at least all artificial barriers that 
ceded a great deal when he agreed to run. the law has raised will be swept away 

Cairo, Ills.. Dec. 23-After struggling 38 Longboat 26 miles 385 yards, and it.looks' and forgotten in the kindliness of the 
minutes for the third fall “Wild Joe” Col-j “fe a rank c™wl uP<m the part of Tom - Christmas spirit. Every one of the pris- 
lins, of Canada, last night agreed to give Flanagan, manager of the redman. My | oners will have a proper fill out with 
the wrestling match for the middleweight, P6**80^! belief is that you d^ag good roast beef and the vegetables which
championship to George Baptiste of St. i Longboat onto a track with Shrubb With. usually accompany that dish. In addition 
Louis, on condition that all beta be de- a yokc ox®n» whether the distance to apples and other dainties annually sup- 
clared off. Baptiste took first fall in 35 run were **ve miles or fifty, plied by a number of ladies in the city
minutes, and Colline the second in 33 11 mtm 1 will be distributed,
minutes.

By Command of the IQng
| nPSE KING, briVaware of the great %

interest taken by the Nation in gen- 'i'. _
„ _ eral ih the #betters of Queen Victoria,”V. R. recently published has commanded. that
- - ■: - a new and* popular edition- should be __

issued, ih order that the book should be ^ 
brought within.zei^^fAtirHi^Msjesty'B : 
subjects.

The NÊËàmÊÈWffimrïi&ok i
.; >’ • " 4

The TELEGRAPH has the pleasure of anwnffleng that It has amnged to eo-operate with the London 
times in carrying out His Majèety's desire that every Canadian tilWidd be able to possess tills unique book.

# A NATIONAL POSSESSION. Queen Victoria’s unrivalled position and character and achievements are 
a national possession, and so is this book, in wtucb Her Majesty bsoomes intimately known to ns aa she has 
never been known before.

HUMAN AND LIVING. No longer a distant monarch, but a simple and natural woman, with hmne» 
impulses and even weaknesses, which bring out in strong relief her magnificent strength, tha groat Queen m 
here revealed living and moving dose beside us, and speaking out her mind with most refreshing frankness to 
letters never meant for the public eye- 1

SECRETS BROUGHT TO LIGHT. The publie are boss et lest admitted to the privacy of Court* and 
Cabinets. The Monarch’s confidential relations with her Ministers and others, including foreign Sovereigns, are 
here laid baie.

BEHIND THE SCENES. History is like a drama, with Sovereigns and Statesmen ^arcblng about to» 
stage. Here we get behind the scenes, and meet them with their robes off, torn to face. The'hldden sloe of great 
events is brought into the light of day. History iteelf becomes alive,

NO FIGURE-HEAD. The Sovereign here becomes known to ae not as a ffgure-heed merely rigntog the de
crees of Ministers, but taking an active part in the business of the country—advisingMinifitere aswell sa taking 
their advice-telling them when «be thinks they are wrong-yet always rnumbering that they are the represents- 
lives of a democratic nation whose will must ultimately rule.......................... ,.

THE KING, we know, follows in hie Mother’s footsteps. By learning here what Queen Victoria nought 
and said and did, we discover the line of conduct that Edward VIL la pursuing, in home and foreign affaire

A BOOK OF ABSORBING INTEREST, so that when we dip Into it we read on and on aa if it wee B 
novel, "to see what is coming next.” It is also a book of supreme national importance.

EVERY BRITISH CITIZEN, everyone who claims a right to have an opinion on the affairs of “b country 
and empire, mtist read this book, so that hie opinion shall be enlightened by tree information aa to the ton# 
working of the Imperial machinera. ___ __ *

THE QUEEN’S PORTRAIT on your wall la not complete without till authentic pan-portrait, created un» 
consciously by her own hand In letters to her friends and Ministers.

THE KING’S BOOK. Tfie wdyds “Copyright bv H. M. the King,” appearing in every copy, would mete» 
the book unique even if it had no other remarkable features.

FOR EVERY MAN AND WOMAN. Lord Esher and Mr. Benson, the editors, selected from the many 
thousands of letters left by Queen Victoria those which would interest toe ordinary man and wo”“» 
merely the few people who are tomiliar with the details of history. And, at the beginning of each yearia budget 
of letters, there is an admirable letter account of the year’s events, so that every reader of reefy letter may 
know exactly what was going on when it was written. ....

GOVERNOR-GENERAL, KARL GREY, writes! ‘The volumes containing times letters should be hi 
every household. * • * They will make an admirable Christmas present.”

A BARGAIN. Up to now, this great work has only been on aale at flS.eo to $3.00 JJbree gidneasto 
Ena', an ci.) Thanks to Hie Majesty’s command, the COMPLETE work is now issued at A TENTH OF THE 
ORIGINAL PRICE, namely 5UI0 for the complete set of three volumes. This popular edition u excellent^ 
printed in easily readable type, is handsomely bound in crimson cloth gilt, and contains 16 BEAUTIFUL 
PLATE ILLUSTRATIONS. . ..1

HOW TO GET ITt Send $1.80 to THE TELEGRAPH offioe, St. John, N. B., and you will receive the

C**P SEIZE THIS OPPORTUNITY promptly. Early application is most advisable. Ordem will be filled strictly 

in rotation.
THE AUTHENTIC QUEEN. TWQncn ae ehe really was. Btapds rereaJed at last in the groat national 

work “Th# Letters of Queen Victoria* just published in popular form by the King a command. Send at once $150 ' (a rtenth Of The Price of the original edition) to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B, and receive the 

complete set, 3 illustrated volumes, pott free.
THE KING’S BOOK. Every copy of the national edition of Tho Letters of Queen Victoria bears the inreriS ™rightb,H. M. toe King.” The complete ret of 3 volume* beautifully illustrated, will be sent 

port free from THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B-. on receipt of $1.50.
LORD GREY, the Governor-General, writes: “The volumes containing toe Letton of Queen Victoria 

ought to be m eveiV household.” They certainly ought The three volume, complete (and illustrated) can 
be got by promptly sending $1.50 to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B. . „

NO CANADIAN HOME ran call itself complete without ‘The Letter, of Queen Victoria published by 
toe King’s command. The whole set of 3 volumes, illustrated, can be got by sending $1.50 to THE DAILY 
TELEGRAPH, St. John. Post free.

‘
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“DEAD ONES” TO MEET
■HI

Joe Choynski and Peter Maher 
May Do Battle at Savannah on 
Christmas Day.

news
-

. i’
MURPHY BEATS GRIFFIN LANGFORD WON

. iOld Peter Maher and toe antiquated 
Joe Choynski may indulge in a fight at 
Savannah on Christmas Day. Although 
they raw their best days years ago, these 
pugilists still think they can “ ’ 
perhaps they want to make a bluff to 
get some easy money.

It was more than ten years ago that 
Maher and Choynski, then in their prime, 
met iii a fierce glove fight in toe old 
Broadway A. C. For five rounds Choyn
ski, by superior cleverness, cut Peter to 
ribboqs, until both men were covered 
with blood. Then in toe sixth round 
Maher suddenly got home one of his fa
mous wallops and Choynski took a nap.

Theodore Roosevelt, who was police 
commissioner in New York then, eat at 
toe ring side, and when asked for an op
inion of the mill, said that it wae a splen
did contest between two powerful 
and that toe knockout was harmless; in 
fact Mr. Roosevelt declared that he had 
béen put to deep even more soundly when 
he was at Harvard. These comments not 
only helped the boxing game in New 
York for a while, but also made the 
Maber-Choynski affair particularly note
worthy.

!

Boston Fighter Knocked Out Jim 
Flynn in One Round at San 
Francisco.

Australian Boxer Was No Match 
for the Hard Hitting Harlemite 
Scrapper.

t
-
-or

:Sam Langford, of Boston, proved him
self a fighter of the first class in less than 
one round at the Coliseum rink. San 
Francisco, on Monday night. Following 
a series of wild and futile rushes on the 
part of Jim Fljqin, the Boston man bided 
his time, and at the opening, with toe 
Coloradan coming in, he uppercut Flynn 
viciously with his right. It was a wicked 
punch, and, with the fireman already 
staggering Langford hooked him sharp
ly with his left. Flynn dropped to the 
floor unconscious, turned partially on his 
side and lay with his head on the can
vas. The count was made, but it was a 
formality that was unnecessary. He was 
knocked out as cold as ever a man was 
dropped, and the crowd knew it as well 
as the victorious fighter, who turned to 
his corner with a smile.

Even when the count was over, Flynn 
made no effort to move. His seconds 
rushed to his assistance to restore him, 
but the eyes of the fans were all for the 
colored marvel, who took his victory 
quietly and as if it were one of the us
ual happenings in his life. Ammonia was 
finally applied to Flynn to bring him back 

I to consciousnness, and when Referee 
Smith saw the white man move his head 
he ordered him taken to his corner.

Brief as the fight was, lasting just two 
minutes and 14 seconds, when the knock
out was officially declared, it was not too 
short to give the crowd an insight into 
the wonderful fighting ability of Lang
ford.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 22—Tommy Mur
phy, of Harlem, with his hard bitting 
and fast work, was too much for Charlie 
Griffin, the Australian featherweight at 
the Armory Athletic Club tonight, and 
the twelve round bout went to the Har
lem lad.

Both fighters were strong at the finish, 
with Murphy in better condition.

;
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HUMPHREY MEN WON AGAIN :
,

menJhe men from the J. M. Humphrey Co. 
adoed another victory to their list last night 
fhen they defeated McAvlty’s foundry men 
at bowling in Black's alleys. The score was:

J. M. Humphrey Co. and all who are
Crawford ►. — ..57 67 
■rosby .. .. ..77 79 
Doc hr an.. .. ,. ..95 71

71 ri78 «
88 2-3
78 2-3
79 1-3

....68 87
►.78 78

Samblin.. •• 
itoberts..

THE
* i

A KNOCK FOR LONGBOAT
McAvlty’s

~ ..93 
.. 65

Black..
Coatee..
Tierney
Stubbs......................... 78
O’Brien.. ~ - ..78

t;9

BOXER BARNETT HELD
Benjamin Barnett was committed by 

the coroner at Philadelphia on Monday, 
charged with having caused the death of 
James Curren, aged 18 years, during a 
boxing bout at the Broadway Athletic 
Club last Friday. Curren’s death was 
caused by hemmorhage of the brain, in
duced by violence, was the finding of 
the coroner. 4

A DRAWN MATCH

:\4

Yob cannot 
a better

possioiy have 
Cocoa than

EPPS’S Last night, on behalf of five of the 
friends of Harry T. McCarthy, the Union 

A Moncton paper says:—The favorite e^r®ft ^ir 4re®s®r’ **• MacNultie, 
horse of the maritime provinces, “Will be % LhL,Evem°g Jlme6- PrLe,ent«d „to Mr- 
Sure,” 2.15 3-4, passed through the city McCarthy a handsome silk umbrella with 
yesterday to his new home, having been lv°ry handle. The spokesman told of the 
purchased from Nat. McNair, of Jacquot *stfe® mJ^,lchtuthe recipient waa held, 
River, by Fred Ryan, of Sackville. Mr. ?nd Mr‘ McCarthy responded in suitable 
Ryan is to be congratulated upon getting terms, appreciating the gift highly The 
such a valuable horse. 8 presentation took place in Mr. McCarthy’s

shop. Attached to the gift way an attrac
tive Christmas card.

U. N. B. TO APPOINT | In 1909 it is again the turn of the U* versity. Mr. Bridges is a son of Dr. H. 
| N. B. to appoint a Rhodes scholar. Three S. Bridges, superintendent of schools in 
years ago the university appointed Ralph John. He is now occupying a position 
St. John Freeze, of Sussex, as its repre- on the staff of the Rotheeay Collegiate 
Ecnfcative at Oxford University and he is School as teacher in the department of 
now pursuing his studies there with much _ ,
success. The scholar appointed before Mr. M**- Sherman is a Fredenctoman and well
Freeze was Chester B. Martin, of St. John, known throughout this city. He entered 
who has so signally distinguished himself ^e university in 1903 after completing a
at Oxford and made an enviable répéta- Tn"^ h. w»,
tion bv hie research work in history As school‘ In 1907 he was graduated from 

1,.,. the U. N. B. with honors in classics, after
in to the farnlfv’ hut at least »~ p ^ completing a course marked by distinction 
m to the faculty, but at leaet two have in j, br“nches which he studied. Since
intimated their intention of applying for bis graduation in 1907 Mr. Sherman has 
the coveted honor. They are Ralph Sher- been pursuing his studies in Bishops Col- 
man, of this city, and E. Stanley Bridges, iege, Lennoxville (P. Q.) The appointment 
of St. Jojin. These young men have both js m|de by the faculty about the last of 
\had brilliant courses at the provincial uni-1 Janwr.

Avoid
Appendicitis
It is caused by the dogging of the 
bowels and intestines. Keep the di- 
F 'ion active, the stomach right, 
tUe bowels healthy and open with

Beecham’s
Pills

RHODES SCHOLAR
Fredericton, Dec. 22—A meeting of re

presentatives of the local league hockey 
club was held at the Arctic Rank yester
day afternoon. The Marysville club was 
admitted and a committee appointed to 
wait on the management of the Arctic 
rink to make arrangements for the sea
son’s play. Liberal terms have been of
fered by the Marysville rink to play 
league games there, and in the event of 
the terms offered by the local rink not 
being satisfactory, the teams will do busi
ness with Marysville. The trophy for 
the league is the Fowler cup.

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
gualntains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

s

Victoria, J. W. Doull’s speed mare, 
was shipped to St. John yesterday. She 
was purchased by Sydney Brownell for 
John McDonald of that city.—Sackville 
Post, Dec. 22.COCOA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in j-lb. and J-lb Tins.

The case of Mrs. Florence Maybriek 
and her mother, Barones Von Roque of 
New York, involving title to land, said 
to be worth about two and a half million 
dollars, was decided in their favor in the 
chancery court at Richmond, Va.

Many persons were injured in a recent 
riot against the police in Tipperary. Sold Everywhere. In hoses 8$ cents.
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WHAT TO BUY
ND WHERE

TO BUY IT !

I
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Everybody is well pleased when they get Christmas Gifts that will be of soms use to them. 
Our stores are well filled with just such goods, and you can .please the whole family without 
having to run all over town, and we believe you will save money by buying from us. It s our 
intention to make December a banner month, and to accomplish this we have made a great 
reduction in prices. Every department is filled with Genuine Bargains.

‘t

/

)
h

l

$.69Sale Price, 
Sale Price,

Men’s $13 Suits, Hewson Tweed Plaids and Checks, Fashionable^ £* gUuhthitaUe !

Men’s'flS Suits. Bannockburn Tweed, Double or SmgleBreasted^ 9.99

Men’s $16 Suits, Progress Brand, English Fancy Worsted, ^ ^ Men’s Gloves , , Sale Pnce.

Said Price, 98 Men's $2 Mocha Gloves, Sale Price,
Men's $1.25 Sweaters, all Wool, Black, Blue, White, Grey or 

Red, Sale Price,
Men’s $2 Sweaters, all Wool, Black, Blue, White, Grey or Red,

Sale Price, 148
Sale Price, 2.48
Sale Price, 3.48
Sale Price, 2.00

Only 3 cents each 
1.48
4.98 
1.48
9.98

.48

.48
.25
.98

1.98t 1.48Men's $10 Suits, Canadian Tweed, all Wool,
Men’s $16 Overcoats, Scotch.Tweed, Fashionable Shades,^

SCLiB JrriCB,
, Long Fas»<|able Cut|price| 4

Men’s $9 Overcoats, Canadian, Fancy Tweed Sale Price, 5.48 Men’s $3.50 Sweaters, Coat Style,
Men’s $16 Overcoats, English Melton, Black or Grey^ ^ ^ Metfs $5 Styles’

100 Dozen Men’s White Handkerchiefs, 
$2 Dress Suit Cases, Imitation Leather, 
$6 Dress Suit Cases, Solid Leather,
$2 Leather Club Bags,

■989.98•V.
•: i •’Men’s $8 Overcoats, Black Frieze% s

Men’s $12 Overcoats, English Melton, Black or Grey .71

Sale Price,
Men’s $10 Reefers, all Wool triese, Fur Lined, StormCdtoj^.

8.48« Sale Price, 
Sale Price, 
Sale Price,

$12 English Suit Cases, L’ther Lined, Silver Locks Sale Price,

:-sIir
... -TO r

r -y
Men’s $5 Reefers, all Wool Frieze, Tweed Lining,

Jale price,
■ v.Oi

■ .
3.48

Sale Price, 1.48 Trunks from $1.50 to $15.00
1.98

3.48

J'Si •

Men’s $2 Pants, Canadian Tweed, 
Men’s $3 Pants. Canadian Worsted, 
Men's $5 Pants, English Worsted,

■
:

lM' Boys’ Suits and Overcoats at manufacturers’ prices. Men's 
White Laundried Shirts, all sizes,

Sale Price, 
Sale Price,

.48c. to 1.25«V

l

War Prices On Ladies’ Suits, Coats and Skirts
!

LADIES’ long fashionable cut COAT, in blue, black, green and brown, plain and
fancy stripe, worth $15.00 .................................................. .............................................................

LADIES’ long fashionable cut COAT, in blue, black, green and brown, plain and
fancy stripe, worth $10.00......................’•................ .. • •• • *.................

300 Ladies’ all wodl Tweed Skirts, worth $3.50,.,................................ • ••• •
200 Ladies’ blue, black and brown X icuna Skirts, worth $4.00.............

8100 Ladies’ blue black and brown X’icu-na Skirts, worth $5.00 ... ..
LADIES’ black Venetian Skirts, worth $7.00 .. . ...............................
LADIES’ black X7enetian Skirts, worth $6.00 

• 75 GIRLS’ fashionable Coats.

• . $20.00 
rs.oo 
12.98 
998 
7.98

Sale Price, . 
Sale Price, » 
Sale Price, * ‘ * 
Sale Pride. - » 
Sale Price, . .

8 9-98Sale Price,LADIES’ COSTUMES, latest styles, worth $30,00, ....
LADIES’ COSTUMES, latest styles, worth $25.00, ....
LADIES' COSTUMES, latest styles, worth $20,00, . ...
LADIES’ COSTUMES, latest styles, worth $15.00,...........
r.aniv.K- COSTUMES, latest styles worth $12.00, ....
LADIES’ long fashionable cut COAT, in blue, black, green and brown, plain and

fancy stripe, worth $35.00, .. ................. ............................. ................ ................ T
LADLES’ long fashionable cut COAT, in blue, black, green and brown, plain and ,

fancy stripe, worth $25.00 .......................................................... ............. *" '
LADIES’ long cut COAT, in blue, black, green and brown, plain and fancy 

stripe, worth $20.00, .............

¥■ 5.9#Sale Price, • • 
Sale Price, . • 
Sate Price. . « 
Sale Price, • • 
Sale Price, » • 
Sale Price, • - 
Sale Price, » -

I-
1.98
2.98
5.48
4.98
4.48
5.98

I
20.00Sate Price, » »

.
Sale Price, . . . 

Sale Price, •

15.90

11.98
Ï

'
Ladies’ Furs at Manufacturers’ Pricesr t

Sale Price, $ 6.98 
Sale Price, 7.98 
Sale Price, 9.98 

From #5,9# to 18,00

............................. ................... Sale Price, $25.00 .
■ .............................................. Sale Price, 50.OO'
. V. ..."........................ .. h Sale Price, 5700

............................................................ From $18.00 to 45 OO
..................................................  Sale Price, 4.Ç8

We have a large stock in FURS, all marked in plain figures that we will sell Less 20 per cent during December, as 

we carry no Furs over, and return balance of stock in January to manufacturers

LADIES’ FANCY BROOCHES .................
CHILDREN’S BRACELETS...........................
LADIES’ LOCKETS ........................................
LADIES’ D. AND A. CORSETS.............
LADIES’ P. AND C. CORSETS .............
CHILDREN’S ALL WOOL TOQUES ...
LADIES’ ALL WOOL CLOUDS ... ...

* LADIES’ ALL XVOOL SHAWLS .............
LADIES’ SILK SHAWLS............. .............
SHAKER BLANKETS ....................................
ALL WOOL BLANKETS..............................
LADIES’ SILK WAISTS ..............................
LADIES’ LUSTER WAISTS ............. ...
LADIES’ SILK UNDERSKIRTS ... ...
LADIES’ SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS ..
LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN XVAISTS ..

MINK MARMOTT MUFFS, worth $ 9.50. ... 

MINK MARMOTT MUFFS, worth $10.30.. .
MINK MARMOTT MUFFS, worth $13.00...........
MINK MARMOTT THROWS and STOLES .

MINK MUFFS, worth $37.00 ...
MINK MUFFS, worth $40.00 .. .
MINK MUFFS, worth $50.00, ...
MINK THROWS and STOLES ..
MINK MARMOTT MUFFS, worth $ 7.50

A
....

fki

... .23 to $15.00

... .50 to $ 3.00
.$ 1.75 to $25.00
... .48 to $ 1.25

. .. .48 to $ 1.25 
... .39 to .50 
. ~ .48 to $ 1.10 
. . .75 to $ 4.00 
...$ 2.75 to $ 5.00 
98c. to $1.75 pair

..................... $2.98 to $6.50 pair
.................. .. . .$ 2.98 to $10.50

.................................... 85 to $ 1.59

.............................$ 3.98 to $10.00
.. ............................... 98 to $ 3.75
.......................................85 to $ 1.50

LEATHER DRESSING clsES, 8 Pieces Silver'
LADIES AND ENTS’ SOLID 

Mounted..... ..........................
LADIES AND GENTS’ SOLID LEATHER DRESSING CASES, 14 Pieces, Silver

Mounted................................................................................................................................. ..
LADIES AND GENTS’ SOLID LEATHER DRESSING CASES, 4 Pieces, Silver

Mounted 
LADIES’
BABIES’ STERLING SILVER SETS, 2 Piece .
BABIES’ STERLING SILVER SETS, 3 Pieces
LADIE S OPERA BAGS.............................................  ••
LADIES’ HAND SATCHELS.......................................
LADIES’ POCKET BOOKS.............................................
LADIES’ ALLIGATOR BAGS........................
LADIES’ JEXVEL CASES ............................................
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS...................................................
LADIES’ FANCY BACK COMBS ..........................

$3.75 to $12.50... i.. .

.......... $10.00 to $18.00

.......... $ 2.75 to $ 8:00 -
.$ 1.10 to $ 5.0U 

-, .$ 2.25 to $ 5.50 
.. $ 2.75 to $6.00 

, . .$ 1.00 to $12.00
............. 35 to * 7.00
... .25 to $ 4.50

... 2.50 to $ 8.00
... .50 to $ 8.00 

. .$!.* to $ 0.00 

.. .25 to $ 2.75

? •*
STERLING SILVER MANICURE SETS, Silver Mounted V

•’t... .

t■ I
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WILCOX BROSf.
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.*L

E Dock Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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Former Cta/taw atfoWtote Hosre For Those Who Have Not.Christmas of Other Days. i
A PATHETIC FIGURE.

A pathetic figure that always appeals at 
the Christmas season is the old lady or gen
tleman who have been thrown on the world 
to fight their battles alone. Many o( mem 
have fallen away behind in the race. They 
are often thinly clad at this season of the 
year, but will not make their wants known 
where they would be supplied. They havs 
the pride and instincts of the old school. 
Take them into your confidence—see that 
their actual needs are supplied—do what you 
do positively but inoffensively, and you will 
succeed in causing much pleasure.

The hospitals are full of sick, many of 
whom have no friends to visit them or com-

At the Christmas season it is hard to re
vert to the things that are not pleasant, but, 
in order to recognize one’s duty, the unpleas
ant things must be brought forward and their 
existence analyzed. ,

It la pitiable and heartrending to know that 
to many of the poor and the afflicted Christ
mas means nothing but a name or a memory 

, when the surroundings were

This year, stricken by misfortune or help- 
less under physical suffering, Christmas has 
ho appeal for thousands of men, women and 
children.

in the case of the latter, many of them are 
helpless, unable to provide for themselves. 
Many are orphans, while still others are the 
children of poverty and wretchedness and 
sometimes of misery and sin.

But Ife camé as a babe to do His work in 
the world. He assumed the form of help
lessness and shpwed His love for the little 
ones of the world in that fashion. Later In 
life He admonished His apostles to “Suffer 
the little children to come uhto Me” and 
taught them: “Inasmuch as you have done 
It unto the leant of these you have done it 
unto Me.”

AN APPEAL FÔR THE CHILDREN.

tn the midst of Christmas preparation in the mince meat were prepared. The most 
p the home of the people of this land the promising turkeys were made ready 'for the 

Christmas of the early days, of the days sacrifice. The father and the young men 
that tried men’s souls are not forgotten, in went Into the woods and brought home the 
fact in certain parts of the South and of yule log and the evergreens for the house 
New England and even in the remote forests decorations. In all the churches special pro
of the West, the yule-log and the attendant grammes in honor of the day were prepared When Washington was president he was hold was small and an overdose of formality laine of the White House to depart from es-

^eremonles are still matters of record. *ud the good pastors and their families were bv birth aa well a* nfflnini rank th« iea.dlnz fretted him. He Invited to his entertain- tablished customs. At her first ChristmasV In the pioneer days of the Middle West, never neglected by the simple congregations J w®u “ ® a! !. , ♦ ments and showed much attention to the dinner no wine was served. The dinner was
which are remembered by men still alive, to which they ministered. It was indeed a cof the National Capitol,and hla Christy jadies who had -Offended against the social a family one. but the news leaked out of
the rugged frontier men, with their help-, season of peace and good will. mas entertainments, while lavish, were of a usages of his time. He admired brains ana the White House and a social war wae for
mates and children, ate such good things as ' # very formal nature. Those days were for- spirit In a woman and he demanded that minent. Would Mrs. Hayes dare to exclude
the family larder provided; thanked the THE CHILDREN’S TOYS. mar. Etiquette and social usages were en- others pay eJroilar homage. Thus was an wine from the state dinners? Mrs. Hayéè
Prince of Peace for His care of them and tirely different from these latter days. Uni- epoch marked In the evolution of the wo- dared.
proceeded to. drag the big log into proper | It was, of course, cuetomary for children formed officials of the government, states- man of colonial days from a mere „ pretty During the Cleveland regime at the White
position, where its sputtering resin and pleas- to expect and receive Santa Claus’ donation men in wigs and ruffled and embroidered parlor setting to the woman of today who House Jthe official residence was the actual
ing Incense rendered a consciousness of as- for their Christmas, but the toys which play- shirt fronts—With knee breeches and dazzling elects to be the peer of her brother in every home of the Cleveland children and their
soclation with the friends in the old home- ed their part in the festivities bore no com- shoes buckles—were features of the Christ- line of achievènjéAt “ ' lovely mother. While Mre. Cleveland's so-
steads so many miles away. pari son to thoeé of the present day. There mas festivities. There were always a Christ- Lincoln’s Christmases at the White House cial career was brilliant, most of her time

In the Southland the celebration of the were no electrical or steam contrivances then, mas reception and ball for the Immediate were always sad and the festivities, such as was Spent In the nursery and hor children
The toys* in the main, were of painted wood friends of the President and there was much they were, were confined to hla own imme- enjoyed their Christmas as sure enough cbll- 
ànd artistically arranged tin and paper, heavy drinking and gallantry—the latter be- diate family and bis cabinet friends. Of area should.
There were dolls and wagons and Jacks in cause Washington was the most gallant gen- course, Tad had his Christmas tree and his The. Roosevelts have been very happy in

re pared tlemon of hie day and the men who sur- toys, but the heart of the great, kindly their manner of dealing with the Christmas
and were distributed to children, it was rounded him were all his ardent admirers father bled with his people, and there was problems. Their Christmas is strictly prl-
about the time that the books tor children and followers. no room In It for mirth. Again, Mrs, Lincoln vate and entirely a family event. In the
first made their. appearance arranged and Women were looked upon as helpful beings was not Inclined to sociability. She never morning all the members of thé family go
decorated with Christmas ornamentation and to make the family circle complete. They cared to perform the social amenities that to church. After luncheen the preeehte are
embellishments. were loved and admired—they danced grace- her husband’s high position demanded, and examined and the President joins the family

As a rule ‘the few mechanical toys that fully—they wore their clothes well—they per- this added to the general opinion that com- group and talks to his sens and jests With
were in existence had springs for their mo- formed on the spinet, and that was about pany was unwelcome at the White. House. them. For the Roosevelt family are very
tive power, and even dolls with moving eyes the sum total of their intellectual accomplish- Mrs. Grant was a very popular Christmas fond of their distinguished father and be is 
were unknown. It may be said truthfully ments. It was a handsome and a brilliant hostess, and it Is certain that life in the so fond of them that he has been known to
that toys were crude and very limited in rar- picture to see the Father of His Country White House was always pleasant during her leave a statesman waiting in the executivé
iety. They were mostly all of foreign manu- leading out hie beautiful niece to open the reign ae its mistress. The winsome Nellie offices while he romped with Quentin. In 
facture. great Christmas ball. Long lines of pretty Grant of those days was the idol of a large the evening the dinner Is served at 7.30 in

But these children, many of them now women and handsome men stepped into their circle of friends.and acquaintances* and she the private dining room. This meal Is stfict- 
grandfathers and grandmothers, were easy places and then the wonderful figures of the and her brothers enjoyed their Christmases ly en famille and the day closes with a fhm- 
to satisfy and took their plain toys of inex- dances of the day were gone through. to a full degree. Formality had no part in lly chat From the appearance of. things the
pensive make with as much avidity and But times and men and women çhanged thé celebrations, w£ich were as homelike and Roosevelt children are spending their last 
thankfulness as the budding genius of today rapidly. The long and lean Andrew Jack- as happy as IpVing and! indulgent parents ; winter in the White House and ruipor ban
displays when the good old saint presents son, when he was president, while conform- could make them. It that they will be mighty glad to spend
him with a miniature power boat or aero* ing to the former Christmas ideals, broke Mrs. Hayes, wife * of President Rutherford the! rnext Christmas away from the pub-
plane, or steam railway model. ! many social precedents. Hie official house- B. Hayes, did more than any other chate- ; Uclty that they nave always abhorred.

of former days 
ae they should be.

"
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II/ The tiny figure of the Babe In the stable 
ft Bethlehem appeals to the world in behalf 
of the children who havte nobody to brighten 
their lives at Christmas time. Of course, 
in the Institutions for children which are 
supported by the philanthropic organized ana 
generally effective efforts are made to make 
the day happy for the little ones, but there 
are children far more unfortunate, in whose 
behalf this appeals.

Notice the little children of the poor who 
live In the alley or around the corner from 

You are happy In the knowledge that 
your children have everything they need— 
that their Chrlétmas Is assured. But do 
know that the poor widow who lives a 
deep! from you has three children 
famishing for want of proper clothing ana 
shoes? Can you realise that you can take 
from your great abundance enough to make 
one mother's heart bless you and to make 
one baby warm and comfortable?

«SSPStat» your and go to the tospita, and present mem
«Ï‘“.wine* Should WU wish to toow the sick poor. Or bettcr you can pass

Sto1 wTo^^V^et-Tt^h8.,^ ^e0t Met • "

(Sg tof It Sop. row wealth et tore give a j piges, always comes trom doing the greatest 
share.
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Zn-A i=A Simple Christmas Gift—v ft?y
snFor the girl who has many friends to re

number at- Christmas time, a slender purse 
and willing, nimble fingers* there is nothing 
prettier than one of the new lamp shades. 
It requires the art of knowing bow to em- 

BRINGINQ IN THE YULE LOG. brolder—and the average
thing of that at least.

Christmas festival before the Civil War. was in Madeira

r t ie Ï/L v£T‘ CHRISTMAS CHEER FOR A SUFFERER.<3- Sf I LnvA.

girl knows some*
The shade is done 

embroidery on the sheerest hand- 
an occasion of great pomp and ceremony, kerchief linen or Persian lawn. It is made 
The head of the plantation became the pa- over an Empire frame covered with shirred 
trlarch of the occasion ahd, assisted by the silk. The frame Is circular, about nine or 
members of his family, distributed gifts of ten Inches In diameter at the bottom and five 
more or less value among his dependente. or six at the top.
Great dinners, with all the attendant evl- This is covered with green emerald ailk 
dences of high living, were an important part gathered to the frame at top and bottom, 
of the Christmas observance. The negroes The outer cover is of white batiste, finished 
dressed in the most fanciful and impossible on the upper and lower edge with a tiny 
costumes, which their ardent love of colors scallop
suggested, waited ceremoniously on the yer- The design may be an open one of dragone 
an da of the house, or in the big colonial nail and twining foliage interspersed with eye- 
tor the appearance of their lord and master, lets.
This was the one day in the year when there The work is done in â fine white mercer- 
was no work for anybody, except the ser- lEe«j cotton, In the over and over stitch 
vants engaged in cooking the good things, wherever the work is raised, but most often

I in the eyelet stitch. There ought to be just 
! enough of the satin stitch to relieve the 

_T , ' flatness of the Madeira embroidery. The ma-
ffThe mistress of the Manor House was al- teriale for a shade of this sort are compara- 

ways busy on Christmas Day, for on her tively inexpensive, 
devolved the duty of choosing the dress for 
Rachel, the shoes for George Washington, 
and the bandana head-covering for Aunt
Chloe. Of course, the more youthful denizens - •=
fcdhething%r7hltWa”U7ed7o7rbedlr’’childish Himn-I hear yore son Jonathan air 
imagination. Cider was generally distributed tnaW a name 1er hisself in the city.
Ur'aftawered a'toasMn“eim^kHng^BmdeaiS. If.r‘i^neether *1^ain’t^DowerfuUv stuck For the averaxe <lrI the rush of the Christ- mounted with sterling or filled silver, copper, Metal bath puff bores, glaae lined, holding
The nance on the barn floor Christmas even- jfer “> ne*ther. I am t powertuuy stuck Beason is made more trying by the per- braM or gun metal, and ornamented with a talcum powder puff of large,«mansions,
ing wdra noteworthy- feature of the South- on hu ole.name myself, by grass! oue.tl.n X l P!! «ewers or figures” in raised or chased et- are too large to he conveniently earned by, .re Christmas Arebmpanisd by a female ; -,----------- ■ ------------------- p'“lng «“««* «° « ^hat will make a suit- tects. Some are backed With eetlnwood, inen. A small powder puff and boxThowever.
member of his family, he always led off the! Cakiiana one of the Zula chiefs accus- eble and welcom® present for this person ebony or mahogany, and have gold, silver In imported leather and Japanese lacquer
™v”gtoa Reel." his retainers according to , „ ? or «>“• And this 1, a greater source of or brass tracings and monogram plates. cases, contalnihg email bottles of wltcb
their rank in the family falling in behind. «1 With Ditiizula of high treason, was redolent I..Z v Shoving sets may be purchased in leather- hazel, bay rum, tooth powder and violet am-The™ antebellum customs of the South sentenced at Grey town, Natal, to seven. 007 re®lp”t *■ a man- what la bound cases with kid lining*, UsuaUy there monta can be purchased,
were brought to this country by the fore- vears> har(i :,„e„,p,roper thlng t0 *1,e *»ther, brother or is a quadruple-plated cup, having an opal A compact dressing table convenience Is aOthers of tlm planters who entertain their ye™s 'l ™ „„„ I unpIeI glass liner, a silver-handled shaving brush collar button box having a pincushion cover
Fncmm voemen much afttr the same fashion. There were 24,300 more pupils m the Most men appreciate any small article that and a large circular mirrori*with an easel with sunken scarf pin holders. Articles for 

it ikNew England homes of halt a public schools of New Ttork city" last is pretty. And most men dislike anything back. Regular shaving stands of nickel or the desk are mide of antique brass, old ell- 
J,nJr™ ttat the descendants of the week than there were during the corres-J tbat has to be worn. Of course, a scarf, a silver plating may be bought They have ver and Egyptian bronze. They include mln-

.migrants made Christmas an occa- , f pln- an umbrelIa or a walking stick are al- oval upright mirrors upon a stout rod, to lature candlesticks for heating sealing wax.lîün ^ srolial ceremony and hospitality, ponding week of a year ago. ways acceptable—but a man usually has spine which is attached a ring into which the postage stamp boxes, spindles, clippers, paper
rwi ühae^nrevalled everywhere for the bar- Right of burial with full military hon- flnickyjleslre to choose such things for him- brush handle Is slipped when not in use. weights, letter holders, scissors, knives and

gathered In and the fruits of the ora at the expense of the state has been «•!<• Toilet and desk conveniences are al- A porcelain cup, flttlngq Into a stationary blotter corners. A crash-covered correepond-
™,v ,.tJr wcre at ’ hand. The good wife tn nrim..n gad Mutinv veterans VK? safe; , one of metal. Is nt the base of the rod. In a ence Ubiet, fitted with a pen wiper and blot-

Lr^^uehters madepreparatfons for the *w.,r“e.d to Unmean and Mutiny veteran Three-piece brush sets-two ovaj and one triple glass of this sort the shaver may view ten, Is a great convenience for the trgvellng 
weeks in adraSro The pumpkin and hvmg in Australia.___________________________ oblong-are certain to please. They are his face and throat from all sides. bag. ___ ___________ __
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v- 0such aa is used on a fine corset cover. "vMj

Christmas Gift Philosophy. «ill V

That it Is the spirit, not the gift itself, couraged and the friendless, not necessarily 
that counts, Is a thought that has been worn with gifts of m0“e^ed. va*ae’ bu* 
almost threadbare through frequent repeti- of cheer. Let them know you wish theme 
Hon at this season of the year Old though “Merry Christmas. Postal cards can be ob
it is, old ae the hills, it is still as vitally true tained in all parts of the World, and those 
as when firet uttered. So many people now- traveling abroad cannot help but appreciate 
adavs fall unconsciously Into the habit of a remembrance of even this inexpensive sort, 
examining a gift with eyes that do not mean An inexpensive gift that shows thought and S*ggu»t aSi speculative—in fact, almost sincerity

SnSïT X ^ the S5SS? bTehegr&°Bs^ldWt

thought evidenced. One* single present given with the dark gray, green or blue mats and 
In the true spirit of Christmas Is better than binding. The Christmas message may be L rartl<Sd of «ne présente gt“n from a sense written on the back. In fact, a thousand and 

If this *1» borne in mind Christ-1 one gifts may be made at home with but ,f f and tW'dlVfhV and -receiving of gifts little cost Mid much toy to both the giver 
e-n' “ miîds a rource of real happiness. | and the receiver-provided the real Christ- 
Though the family purse is slender, nimble mas spirit is the incentive, 
bands and a sincere heart are surprisingly 
equal to making up the seeming deficit.

Children very often cannot Understand why 
Tommy Green or Julia Smith always have 
iuet what they want, and they themselves 
have to do without An extra effort can be 
made to give them something tbat they long 
for, and love and a simple explanation of 
what Christmay really means will be a most 
valuable adjunct It Is good 
them, besides.

Bsmember the "old people and those laid 
aside by infirmities from active usefulness.
Send a word of greeting to old friends and 
those In foreign lands. Remember the dis- un and London.

A •2£3
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DISTRIBUTING USEFUL PRESENTS.
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THE STATELY CHRISTMAS DANCE IN THE DAYS LONG GONE BY.DIDN’T BLAME HIM

Inexpensive Christmas Gifts.I
■

max
I

Mistral, the celebrated Provencal poet, 
who is seventy-eight years old, is report
ed to be seriously ill.

The average yield of wheat per acre In 
the United States is 12 bushels; in Eng
land it is about 27 bushels.training tor i

The cities of Europe having the lightest 
death rate are Stockholm, Christiana, Ber-

ievent BŸ CHARLES BYNG HALL.THE MEN’S CORNER

I • 7,1

ï

Christmas Gifts—How to The Kaiser's Christmas 
Choose Them

Plum Pudding in the Laboratory.Legend of the Mistletoe 
Bough

The Joyous Spirit of 
Christmas

1Cake tA chemist has been wasting good plum
pudding by subjecting it to the ordeâl of 
quantitative analysis. He has evaporated 
the water and volatile matter at a tem
perature of 100 degrees centigrade, and 
found that less than two-thirds of the or
iginal pudding remained.

He ascertained that the dried product 
consisted of one-third sugar, one-half dex
trin, starch and cellulose, one-sixth of 
nitrogenous substances and fat, and the 
inconsiderable residun of such delicacies 
as acetic tartaric and phosphoric acids.

The poor pudding has suffered materi- mate to it somewhat closely.” 
ally in the unmaking, its very ashes be- On the other hand, the chemist is 
ing differentiated as “soluble” and “in- forced to admit—reluctantly, no doubt— 
Soluble,” but it has gained a moral vie- that the pudding is “most agreeable as 
tory. an article of food.” Is not this, after

The chemist has done hie worst, and the all, what it was made for? 
worst he can say of this wonderful com- We may be sure that the genius who 
pound is that it is “not quite so concen- invented the Christmas complement of 
trated a form of diet as has been sup- roast beef and turkey gave little thought 
posed, and conjectures that it yields as to the nutrient properties of bis pudding, 
much sustenance as beefsteak are certain- His aim was to please the robust palate, 
ly not supported by it», chemical com- and the proof of hie success will be heard 
position. As regards . nutrient value, next Friday in the clatter of spoon and 
probably dried figs and dates approximate- fork all round-the English-speaking world.-

There is an art in the choosing of pres
ents and the secret of success therein lies 
mainly, as in most other arts, in the tak
ing of pains.

The value of a gift depends upon the 
sacrifices which it has entailed upon the 
giver. These may be pecuniary or per
sonal or both.

The pecuniaiY factor is fixed by the 
means of the giver and his relationship to 
the object of the gift. It is capable in 
every case of being estimated with some
thing like mathematical accuracy.

lo give a poorer present than you can 
afford is mean. To give a more costly one 
than you can afford is immoral. Extrava
gance, even in gifts, is a false tribute to 
those you love, especially if they are de
pendent on your means.

The second factor, tbat of personal ser
vice, is the really important one. It is the 
true test of affection. Your wife’s rich 
uncle sends her, perhaps, a set of furs.
You give her something costing a tenth 
of the price in money, but entailing ten 
times as much thought and loving 
in the getting. Regarded as portable prop
erty, the rich man’s gift is incomparably
the better, but as a Irond of affection be- At 3.30 P. M. the Kaiser and bis 
tween giver and receiver, can you doubt repair to the barracks of the First Foot 
that your humble offering is the more ef- Guards, to be present at the Christmas 
ticient? tree entertainment and Christinas present

So with all presents which are intended giving for the men of the Body Company, 
as tributes of affection. Their real value | The regiment makes its imperial colonel 
depends, not so much upon tbeii cost in every year a present of a cake, which is 
dollars, as upon the evidence they bear about a foot long and half a foot wide, 
of personal service^-of trouble taken to the top of which bears the star of the 
divine without asking, and, as far as one's Guards and an inscription in maraipan. 
means permit, to gratify the tastes or All the princes of the imperial and royal " 
wishes of the recipients. | family receive a similar cake, a trifle
The Kaiser’s Xmas Cake. smaller than the one given to the Kaiser.

At all the courts of the Fatherland, just 
as well as in the home of the simplest cot
tager, a tree will be found in the home, 
surrounded by the family on Christmas 
Eve. It is Christmas Eve, and not Christ
mas Day, that is the great fete day at 
this season in Germany, and a supper of 
huge carp and plates of gingerbread and 
sweetmeats of all kinds generally take the 
place of our Christmas dinner of roast 
turkey and roast beef and plum-pudding.

A number of splendid fir trees arrive at 
the new palace at Potsdam, for the Kai
ser’s family Christmas party, from Romin- 
ten, His Majesty’s beautiful shooting box 
on the Russian frontier.

Each member of the imperial family 
bas its own special tree. They are all plac
ed on tables in thé Shell Hall, and close 
to the tree ie another table, piled up with 
all the presents each is to receive.

At 1 o’clock on Christmas Eve the Kai
ser and Kaiserin entertain all the mem
bers of their household at luncheon.

Christmas is approaching once again, and 
the whole civilized world salutez It with a 
homage ae fresh and as joyful as though the 
glorious message It embodies were only ot 
yesterday. No doubt there is much that it 
tar removed from the religious spirit In the 
merry-making with which the average man 
participates In the great festival, but this 
only renders more striking the universality 
and unwearying zeal of the whole celebra
tion.

There are many other occasions tor metry- 
making in the calendar, but one is observed 
on the same scale or with the same energy 
as Christmas. Moreover, there is nothing so 
markedly seductive about plum-pudding and 
mince pies, or holly and mistletoe, to ac
count for a unanimity of rejoicing which 
throws every other into the shade.

The truth is that Christmas Is, in a sense, 
the least sectarian of all the Institutions of 
the church. It embodies the ethical essential 
of Christian teaching before which all men 
must bow—which neither the critic nor the 
schismatic, nor even the heretic can murmur 
at. This ethical essential survives the 
wrangles of theologians on specific doctrines, 
and is the true test of the vitality and suf
ficiency of the Christian dispensation.

There is. perhaps, another reason for the 
Indestructibility of Christmas. It Is that as 
the centuries have rolled on men have recog
nized that Christmas not only 
hope, but also enjoins a duty, 
watching for the Golden Age has refreshed 
itself with

’t'à learn Its worth 
By startin’ a branch establishment,

And runnln’ It here en earth.

Of the'vast number of people familiar with 
the aspect of mistletoe, and its traditional 
customs at the festive season, bow many 
could accurately say where and how the 
plant grows, and why kissing has been for 

centuries associated with It? Butso many
a small percentage could give any other than 
the vague reply that mistletoe grows on oak 
trees. As regards the custom of kissing 
under the pale green leaves and silvery here 
rlea, the almost certain answer would be 
that it is an ancient custom, which is cor
rect. but does not throw much light on the 
subject.

As to the oak theory, which is a very pop
ular one with townspeople, It is quite op
posed to fact. The mistletoe is occasionally 
seen upon the oak. but it is far more com- 

the lime tree, the black poplar, and A Small Six-Room House, Costing $1,500.mon on 
the apple tree.

Birds, particularly the mietlethrush, whose 
name shows his association with the plant- 
are believed to be frequent unintentional pro- 
paj^ttbrs of mistletoe. After feeding on the 
berries they wipe their bills by rubbing them 
on the branch on which they have alighted.

Eastwards to the forests and mountains 
and fjords of Scandinavia, must we go for 
the legend which explains why kissing and 
mistletoe have for so many centuries been 
3*tf>ciated, back through the vista of cen- 
twies to the slaying of Balder the Beautiful.
Ffiga, the Scandinavian Venus, discovered 
that some evil threatened Balder, her son. 
and exacted an oath from earth, air, fire, and 
water and everything that sprang from them, 
not to injure him. But Lok. the evil genius, 
having tried everything else as a weapon 
against Balder, made an arrow of mistletoe, 
because it grew neither in earth, air, nor 
water .and with it induced Heder. the blind 
god of fate, to slay BJader. All Nature 
mourned him. for be was the Scandinavian , ,
Apollo, and Hela. goddess of death, at the A. passion to make the world better a re
general grief restored him. Then did our solve to cope with the eternal problem of 
Saxon ancestors dedicate the mistletoe to the evil, has filled the hearts and minds of good 
Venus of the north. Therefore the kisses men and women, and so in Increased human 
of countless generations of lovers under its sympathy and love, the lesson of Christmas 
silver-berried sprays. has entwined itself anew with our daily live—

DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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A Case of Mistaken Indentity. m

ha?r perfect^rVTLforwlltT clîîs
“made a fuss over." He returned home one y0u."
evening, limping decidedly. His wife was the Then she knelt hurriedly by his foot,which 
ministering snge. In a moment. How fit» ^ «0P'Sf aïM
it happen? When did It happen? Why did It every home remedy she could think of. He 
happen? Was he in much pain? etc. lay very quiet and, much® to her surprise.

But the ungrateful brute vouchsafed no In- made no objection at 
formation beyond that he had slipped and At length she straightened up and exclaim- 
wrenched bis ankle somehow and wanted to ed triumphantly: 
be let alone. He lay down on the divan ànd “There, now; doesn't
finally dozed off into a heavy sleep. After a ter?" etie„,
time he woke- with a start. His wife was “I presume it would, came the answer 
standing by him, a beatific smile of sym- in annoyed tones, “it it had happened to De 
pa thy on her face. the right one."

?!

4:
;

CHATISyER
• I-OXII-Ô;l> h“ESSSJ3,all.

the foot feel lots bet-

TI ICHAMBBB
Pq 6-<^-

neatnese of the design. The estimate of ] opening. The chimney i, well located, 
cost is $1,500, exclusive- ef heating and and if desired a fireplace could be had in
plumbing. The size of the ground area the living room at $60 extra cost. The
is twenty-two feet by " twenty-five feet, floors should ‘ be of oak or maple, and the 
making it a good plan for a narrow lot. finish of the firet story in hard pine var- 

Owing to the regularity and the square nished. The second story rooms have 
exterior this ie a very simple and inex- hard pine floors, varnished and painted 
pensive house to build. Many people like woodwork.
a full, square, two-etory house, and in The painting for exterior is suggested to 
this house they have that type econom- be as follows: The drop aiding of the 
feed in every way, and brought within the base up to the first-etory windows, also 
means of the laboring men. The interior the piazza, window casings and comice, 
is prettily treated with a neat entrance to be white; all of the body of the house 
hall, stairway and seat, and opened up to be painted a medium dark shade of
well -with the living-room’by. wide cased j bluish, grey, and the roof .red.

SORRY HE SPOKE Here is a small, square, two-story house 
of six rooms—the first story is eight feet

TAILOR’S PUN CHAMBER. 
1 i-o'xiL-o"... , De Wealth (catching hie office boy

do^lTat" wear ^Tthe^interî °f Paying craps)_You„g man, do you ex

call that
six inches high, and the second story eight 
feet six inches, the height of the outside 
studding being 18 feet. The foundation 
finishes eight inches above the grade and 
from the top of same to the sill of the 
first story windows, the outside is covered 
with molded drop siding; and from the 

Doran—Whoi did O’Brién ivir many sill to the main cornice the covering is 
thot wlddy woman wid th’ tin children ? narrow siding. The outer angles are fin- 

Horan— Shure, Oi dunnaw, Oi’ve nivir ished with neat paneled pilasters in the 
dartd ask hen. '■ ? colonial style, which Add much to the.

t
pect to play craps as long as you remain 
in this office?

Boy—Oh! no, boss; I hope some day to 
be raised to partner in de firm and uen 
I will play “bridge.”

MALLTailor—Yes, sir. Why,
’ A of cloth “mystery.”

Customer—Why so?”
Tailor—Because it is so bard to unravel.

IjAX-COM-lf:
COULDN’T A DANGEROLS QUESTION

Dauber—I’m going to make a water 
color painting of John D.

Funniman—Yes: I suppose it would be 
a pretty hard job to do him in oil.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. WEDNESDAY, JDECEMBER^3^J90&f ' 10\ YWILL CLOSE SATURDAY f
T.h. Estabreeks Will Give His 
x Employes an Extra Holiday- 

Other firms May Do the Same.
. ------------------------- ' v f

Considerable talk ie heard regarding the 
«gestion that the stores in the city 

, might close on Saturday as well as Chnst- 
mas day and so give people residing out
side the city or those desirous of visiting 
friends outside, an opportunity to do so.
The matter was referred to recently in a 
letter to the Times from A. O. Skinner. 
This morning T. Hi Eetabrooks announc
ed that he would cloSe his place of buri
nées for the two days so > that employes 
could be free from .Thursday night until 
Monday morning. . Other places of ..bust- 

may follow Mr.-Esta brooks’ example.

-i-THIS EVENING-r

In Every Department‘■Why he divorced her,” at the Opera, _ 
House, by Jere McAuliffe Co.

Dramagraph pictures and songs at the 
Nickel.

Christmas entertainment in the Sea
man’s Institute.

Stores open for Christmas shoppers.
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, K. of 

P„ meet in Caetle Hall, Germain street.
Curling in St. Andrews, Thistles, and 

Carleton rinks.

Retail Distributors of 
Jsckots sag Btoaso

Maritime Provint*.DOWLING BROS. KS
< >

• Sensible Christmas Gifts
That are decidedly acceptable, may be selected in all the ; ; 

departments throughout this store.

qWE MENTION HERE A FEW SPECIALS

we find broken sizes and small lots of goods too small to put in stock at regular
these lines below of recent sale prices,vh r We have reduced the prices onpnees.

so they must go. Many of them would make most acceptable Christmas Gifts. 

The lots arc too small to advertise, but you will find them in our

6

i
LATE LoJJJ< >

Shoe Department.
Clothing Department 

Men’s Furnishing Dept.
C. B. PIDGËÔN

K*

T_fA Affarindc in White Lawn Waists that we hard to
1 WO UtteringS ^est> $L00 and $2.00 while they last.

Novelties in Whitewear
Ladies* Wrappers, Silk Waists !

Phenomenal Bargains
IN WINTER COATS

In Ladies' Misses’ and Children’s sizes.

"

The Antikaronia Tablet Calendar for 
1906. sent opt .by the Antikamnia. Chemi
cal Co. of St. Louie, is a gem of art of 
real value.

Members ; of-thiT Every Day Club who 
desire- to . see their new hall ready by 
Now Year's are urged to lend a hand this 
evening. , ' . ï ; v

>
> ness

O ' 11 OBITUARY4>
< >

< >i ► Mrs. lames D: Lynds
Hopewell Cape, N. B., Déc. ^.-Intelli

gence has been received here of the death 
at Ann Arbor, Michigan, of Mrs- Lyode, 
wife of. Dr. Jas. D..G. Lynde, formerly 
of this village. The deceased lady, who 
has been ill for some weeks, was a native 
of Ann Arbor. In company with her hue- 
band she spent several sleeks visiting the 
latter’s relatives here during the past 
summer and her death Hie occasioned sin
cere 'regret -to the community. E. W. 
Lynde, brother of Dr.V'Lynds, left this 
morning for Ann Arbor.

< >

I< »

•John A. McAllister, who underwent an 
operation recently in the hospital for ap
pendicitis; will be confined to his home 
for some time yet.

Steamer : Calvin Auatiii. Captain Pike, 
arrived last night from Boston and land
ed 88 passengers, many of the number 
coming home ' to spend Christmas.

Mrs. John • Doyle, Monday’s victim of 
carbolic acid, will be buried from • the 
residence of her husband, 111 Westmor
land Road, tomorrow at 2.30 p. m.

s! < >V-.
< I

Ccrntr Main and Bridge Sts. 
9 Clothing. Tailoring. Sho3s.

i

! Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

o O

;
Joseph Kerr

The death of Joseph Kerr, of Summer 
Hill, took place on Dec. 21- He died aud- 
denly after a short illness. He was-eighty- 
seven years of age and leaves his wile, 
five sons and one daughter to mourn their 
loss. The funeral will take place on Wed- 
nesday afternoon, at 2q’-clock. Mr. Kerr 
waa a life long resident of New Bruns
wick, being bom at Hampstead. He was 
a member of the Presbyterian church and 
was highly esteemed for his many good 

large circle of

For Christmas Gifts
In Ladies* Dressy Waists

All members of St. John Lodge, No. 7, 
C. B. P. O. of Elks, are requested to be 
at their rooms at 8 o’clock this evening, 

business of a special nature will come 
before the lodge.

A young lady, ' who received a Christ
mas present of a box of confectionery 
from Yarmouth yesterday, found that the 
contents had been destroyed by rate en 
route.

t

as

BUY YOUR WIFE Vy
■■

YOU CAN BE WELL LOOKED AFTER HERE.

Waists in Net Lace, Bilk and Lace, and Elk and Applique, sizes 36 and 38, all at theA lot of Ladies’ Sample
manufacturer’s price. White, Cream, Ecru, Brown and Sky shades among this

Our two special Lawn Waists at *1.00 and *139, long or short sleeves; always a BARGAIN. Other prices up

t0 *siik Waists in Black, Navy, Brown and Green from *3.75 to *7.00, long sleeves made in up-to-date style.

xqualities. He leaves a 
friends.

lot.

Auctioneer Lantalum held an auction 
sale of unclaimed goods at the Customs (apt. Jos. McDonald
Hobse today. There was a large crowd Hews has been received in Halifax of 
present, some of the purchasers got good the death of Capt. Jos. McDonald, a m- - 
bargains. tivp of Washabuck, ’ Victoria county, C.

S. P. C. A. agent Wetmore will probab- and who '
ly prosecute a local milk dealer for driv- Nova Scohaporte
ing a lame horse. The vender h« been smre the lafeOgtàtofeftQ^Bre-
before the magistrate on several occasions *on, at that g 8 from’ gt

f^nt Srhorere” ^ ^ w^=h time he removed to
ment of his horses. Boston. For the past twenty-sLx years

he had commanded vessels from the Hub 
and had visited nearly every port in the 
world. During a récent voyage Capt. Mc
Donald contracted a severe cold which 
finally developed into pneumonia and end
ed fatally. While at Carleton, Oapt. Mc
Donald married a New Brunswick lady, 
who with four daughters and two sons, 
survive him. - (Me brother and one sister 
réside at thé old home at WashabuckJ 
Officer Angus McNeil of the Sydney po
lice force; is a nephew of the deceased 
mariner. The late Capt. McDonald had 
readied the age of 72.

A. B. COPP, M.p!p , ON THE

The choir and music committee of the STAND THIS MORNING

îttüStfawa Zltss-s? raws $
>6,r’ __________ government owned the railway and that

About five O’cteck yesterday afternoon Senator King ana Mr. McAvity were com- 
.a horse attached to C. F. Erancis & Co.’s njissioners for the government, 
delivery team took fright pear Portland Before going pttewa he had consult
ât reet, Nprth End, during the absence of cd the attorney general. He had given lum 
the driver, and dashed dowi Main street, no statement of; the cost of the 15-mile 
Near Paradise Row he slipped did fell eectiop. ,
and Patrolman Semple , grimed, lùm be- Witnps w
fore he could rise. Not much damage knowledge of tlie affairs of the road. Mr. 
was done to the. rig. Pugsley,• who ^ in Ottawa at thé time,
the Christmas Market. went with him to mtemew .Mr. Shan

non, accountant, jn the railway depart
ment, Mr. Pugslèÿ had a statement of the 
cost of the road,';.

Mr. Powell asked witness what state
ment he had- ten support his claini for a 
subsidy of »48,i000 from- the Weral gov
ernment." Witness replied that he had re
lied on Mr. Pulley to present the state
ment of cost.

The claim-of J. J. F. Winslow, secretary 
of the company .was one of those submit
ted to Mr. Copp. The balance .Winslow 

: after payment had

A PAIR OF
'

Waterbury & Rising “Special” . -i

ROBERT STRAIN ®. COMP*Y
f- %7 anf S9 Cherlotte Street-

Velour Calfskin, Blucher Cut, Laced Boots, 
Dull Kid Tops, Goodyear Welt, Heavy 
Double Soles, Military Heels, Fast Color 
Eyelets, made on a Beautiful Shaped Last, 

hich fits perfectly and looks stylish.

Only $3.00 a Pair

♦
' 1

Severely Means, . a wood turner in 
Haley Bros' factory, met with a painful 
accident yesterday. A piece of wood he 

turning broke, striking him in the 
taken to Dr. Addy’e of* Useful Gifts for Men and Boyswa«

face, tie .was 
fice, where he received tjie necessary aid;fefc;

w S. C. Landiy, of Calgary, passed through 
this city yesterday on his way home to 
Glace Bay, N. S. Hé represents the Cal
gary Milling Company. He is also pur
chasing South Africa land warrants for 
Hansen Brcfehcns, financial agents, Mon
treal. After spending Christmas at home 
he will return to the west.

Boys* Overcoats, $2.75 to $8.00 
Men's Saits, - $5.00 to $20.00

Boys* Reefer Coats, $1.75 to $3.75

Men's Overcoats,
Gloves, Neckwear, Fancy Vests, and Dressing Cases

- - 95c. to 7.50
$5.00, $6.50, $7.50 to $18.00

1 -tv- ■ % 
. S

1 'mm
■ ’i

Waterbury & Rising
KING ST. UNION ST.

i-

A

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11 —15 CHarlotte Street, «t John.•v

L•V
—-

*aM i,

FOR FATHER AND BROTHER.V

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS 
AND RECORDS

Evangeline Cigar Store
i

The sub-committee of the Sunday 
School Association appointed to formulate 
plans for. the taking of : a religious cen
sus of the city next month/ met yester
day, afternoon. There were present: Rev. 
David -Lang, Rev. S. W. Anthony and 
Rev. G, B. Ganong, president of the S. 
S. Association. Mr. Lang presided and 
considerable preparatory work was ac- 
èomplished. It was deeded to have cards 
printed for taking statistics and work 
Will be commenced shortly.

I Jjave the finest stock of Cigars. 
ngprrttM and Tobaccos in the city.

News Depot
1 handle all the local and. foreign papers, all 

the American and English periodkah, with all 
the current magazines and novels.

Book Exchange
Why buy all the books you read when you 

can exchange them at half price for all die latest 
fiction.

Remember the phene 1717-31.

V

25. 35. I tFOUR-IN-liANO ties.
BOWES.
MADEUP TIES,
PUFF TIES.
l5 MOCM GLOVES. 90c, ?L25. $150. $2.00 pair 
■MY? MOCHA GLOVES, • 75c and 85c pair
PADDEDS1LK MUFFLERS. 50c, 65c. 75c. $1.00 each 
CASHMERE MUFFLERS, - • 25c and 45c each
SILK MUFFLERS (Square), - • - $»-00 each

I •»
;

50c MAKE A SPLENDID 
XMAS PRESENT

75c ,nd $1.00 pair 4-.-

claimed was
been made at that time. The account was 

The regular monthly meetings of the settled,- he thought, for about *000 or *656.

sr «‘ïJrta •AfsPs

S S585.SK S5H,rS l/ci&jw
special meeting of the councü will be several times also Norton and^Amaerst 
held on Monday evening next to receive add he thought,ap a no
the report of the committee on reorgan- Rhodes (>rry & Ço at Amherst tirem ae- 
ization. count had been settled for about *3,000

less.

•• (

Come and Hear Them.
L « it

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.S. W. McMACKIN.
North End. :

John H. C. McIntyre i
Market Square, St. John, N. B.335 Main Street, Proprietorr . i -

The claim was for *23,00» and it had
^Mr.^lIcDougall—'You induced them to 

take that much teas in eonsideration of 
the account being, paid in caali.

Witness said that was hardly correct. | 
He had arranged for certain charges of 
interest., etc., torbc cut out.

To Mr. Powell witness said he kept 
books such as a lawyer usually keeps, but 
he did not think he had made any entry 
of hie payments from ; railway as they 
Were made to him perytpally, and not to 
his legal firm. .

After July 1, 1905. a)l; amounts paid, by 
the commissioners came out of the gov
ernment. ,

Asked by Mr. PoweU if he thouglit he 
had done hie duty a* a member of the 
legislature in countenancing the paymetit | 
of these large sums of xnoney, witness said 
he did not think hm-$econl as a public 
man had anything to do with the inquiry. 
His constituents were the ones to judge 

-as to whether be had done his duty.
The question was dropped.
Asked' if he had consulted any books of 

the company in set (Brig the claims of 
Barnes and others, ^witness said he 
thought he had looked- over soli» books 
but could not rentembèr what they were:

There was sortie diséàSeion as to wheth
er certain items of 'Charges against the 
company woiild appear in the books. Mr. 
Barnhill claimed they xloutd not appear.

After some further discussion and ques
tioning as to the: books he had examined 
Mr. Copp was excused and .adjournment 
was made until 2.30 this afternoon, when 
,T. Howe Dickson ànd G. N. Babbitt will 
be called, .

Hon. William Pugsley is also expected 
to give evidence.

Various articles lost by the owners 
were found on thé streets yesterday af
ternoon and last night by the police and 
temoon and last night - by the police and 
private individuals and are now awaiting 
claimants at the police headquarters. The 
stray articles are a parcel picked up on 
Germain street, a bunch of'keys on Prince 
William street, a bundle containing four 
glass tumblers on Waterloo street, a pair 
of men’s woollen gloves on Sydney street, 
and a kid gtote. - Two doors of business 
houses were secured by the police last 
night also.

.

CHRISTMAS FURSIS BUY CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS HERE.

■r.Holiday Gifts
Most Appretlated Gift Is the one that is best SELECTED 
The IDEAL GIFT is something that Is WAN ÎED.me <6

THE BLOOMFIELD STATION
Bloomfield Station, Dec. 22. 

Editor Times:
Sir.—I would like to ask through the 

columns of your paper why it is that 
Bloomfield Station, which, in the past, 
has been open from 7 o'clock in the morn
ing until 20.30 at night, is now closed at 
19 o’clock. This is a great injustice to 
the public, art now we cannot obtain 
tickets, check baggage, obtain our par
cels or ship goods to market by express, 
or our milk to the dealers in St. John.

I understand that this is an order is
sued by the superintendent of the Halifax 
and St. John Division.

In years past, the service rendered has 
been of the best, and we cannot under
stand why the public and the milk pro
ducers should be deprived of the priv
ileges they have had so long. Hoping 
that the present condition will not exist 
long and that the station will again be 
opened for business.

Yours truly,
A PATRON OF THE ROAD.

The citi ng days of Christmas shopping at M. R- A/s will be fresh with 
surprising money-saving “snaps” waiting to be picked up by the fortunate purchas
ers. Every department is fairly humming with business activity, and the many 
opportun des to save will be apparent to each happy gift seeker.

In the Art Room

Anderson’s Furs Fill the Bill
A Large Assortment of Stoles, Throws. Boas, Muffs, 

Cloves and JacKets to pick from at prices 
to suit all.

AFTER XMAS. In the Silk RoomSTORE OPEN EVERY EVENING UjNTIL
A.

s-
h Decided reductions have been made on Pic

tures, Art Pottery, Odd Pieces of China in 
Limoges. Dresden and Auslrian. Storting Sil
ver Ware, Deposit Ware, Green Mat Ware, 
Cerise Ware, Busts, Boys’ and Girls’ Diabolo 
Sets, atid on a wide range of Christmas Nov
elties. Great Values for Gift Seekers.

Ladles' New Umbrellas for gifts, covered 
with durable Brown. Black and Navy Blue
^od £lde &Kn* p

Mounts. Pearl Handles. Pearl and Silver 
Handles, Ebony Handles, etc. Wo ere show
ing a special line of umbrellas at $1.10, ri-sv, 
$1.50, $1.75 upward.

ANDERSON <& CO.
55 CHARLOTTE ST.

t

riennfacturing Furriers■

WE HAVE IT AT LAST!
Christmas
Gifted

The Clothing Dept.The Furniture Dept\

Only MEN'S FUR-LINED COATS Marmot lin
ed German Otter Collar $40. Marmot Lined 
Persian Lamb collar $50. Marmot Lined Ot
ter Collar $60. Muskrat Lined Persian Lamb 
Collar $75. Muskrat Lined Natural Otter Col
lar $87.75. Another at $70 and another very 
handsome coat at $125.

Children's Desks with Blackboard Inside. 
$1.60. $1.90. $2.25. Children’s Desks with drop 
front, $3.75 and $5.00. Revolving C-bairs in 
Oak to suit Child’s Desk, $2.25 and $2.o0. 
Swing Horses, very safe and strong, Sleds 
and Framers, from 50c. up. Snow Shovels for 
Little Tots, strong and light, 15c.

$5.00F PROBATE COURT
THE CHRISTMAS MARKWEstate of John Edgar March, Physician, 

Petition of' the administratrix to pare the 
accounts. Citation issued returnable on 
Monday the 25th day of January next. L. 
P, D, Tilley,; proctor.riftr'Æ « srtSTwg p:

where te find them when tne door bell lings, 
they want teeth for service. ^

If you have • pinte that no dentlat has 
been able to make fit, why net try ue; w* 
have satisfied thousands àûd why fiot you?

Our teeth are so natural in air- —-
color and the expression they $ffa 
features as to defy detection BVH 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted la the 
month.

The Christmas market in most linee 
is well supplied, and the assortment quite 
extensive. The extreme cold weather, 
however, has tended to stiffen prices in 
proportion;

Turkeys appear to have an upward tend
ency. Fresh birds are scarce and bring 
retail from 23 to 25 cents; the frozen 
bringing 20 to 23 cents; chickens, fresh, 
arc scarce, though the frozen stock arc 
quite plentiful, prices range from 80c. to 
$1.50. Geese arc fairly scarce, and retail 

la loving memory of Ruth Evelyn McLeod. »t $1.50 to. $1^5. Ducks are bringing 
youngest daughter of Capt. B. H. and Linda |125 to $2.00. Western and Nova Scotia, 

i, ^°do,°jnJ^tr ^nMl- 3» To bref are reumg fairly high.. Lamb and
died May 11th, 1908. Being of a beautiful die- mutton are quite plentiful. The cits ■
poeltloh *he wa« greatly, loved by young and markct ]ooks well, the exhibit of stock
old. Her lose In the home circle this Christ- , .(tr«-t!ve

• mas time Is her gain of-a heavenly home. t*'ng very attractive.

-IN- 1

diamonds,
WATCHES.

JEWELRY
Ebony and Silver Toilet Sets and a 

Urge stock of useful toads for 
the holidays.

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

^63 Charlotte Street, St John, N.jB^

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
Urge variety of the Newest Designs and Colorings in Nobby Neckwear. Open 

or folding Ends, French Seam and Reversible Derbys. All leading color tints, in 
Plain Barathea, Poplin, Rep, Bengaline, Cord and Crepe Weave also a good variety 
of the New P.av and Bias Fancy Stripes and Shot effects. Prices 25c., 50c., ,5c.

STORES OPEN UNTIL io O’CLOCK TONIGHT.

---------------- w*—
Mrs. D. L. Hanington went to St. John 

last week and is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. M. G. Teed.-Sackvillc Post.

U

to
BY A IN MEMORIAM

I Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
$r MAIN STREET.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor 
Tet on and 7H Mala.
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